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ENTERTAINMENTS.
New

Portland

Frank Curtis.Lessee

Friday

and

and

Manager.

Saturday,

and Saturday Matinee, Jan. 21st, and 22d.

JOHN P. SMITH and W. A. BESTAVEB'S.
Famed Comedy and Musical Company,

World
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2 Free Street,
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Portland,
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LEGISLATURE,
at Augusta by a capable
special correspondent who will furnish full daily
reports of the proceedings. The election of a United
States Senator and the settlement of the State valuation, both of which will devolve upon the next
Legislature, as well as the fact that that Legislature
will be the last for two years will render the coming
session one of great interest and importance.
As a

before the

l.ibrury

COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER,

Lecture Com.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

TOURGEE,

for WKAK
Foi l, Km
iypi?IVn«ni«V,lilr,V.T.'t<c0,.,”!'^,,.,.,t'J^;,/.!,.,,n"ar»","ed
VEI"
DISEASE, I.OMH of ENERGY. JfFR"
or

V

Jan.

19, ’81.
Tbe Ben Adhemite Era.”

.malaria
FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY HALT we have diswhich
acts
'^LGEN,
sp" lhcally on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the
S
er
straining, smarting heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, vigor
a.ud a«y
a healthy
anl1
flow of urine. It can be taken at all times, in all climate, without
.'i?
<!a'v;
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it has a verv pleasant and

Ticket. 33 end 35 ct«. For sale
by Stockbridge and Dresser, McLellan & Co,
janlS <14t

t?i^ABLE
ai?l! f/,lvordies especially will like

FUTUP IN QUART SIZE BOTTLES FOR GENERAL AND FAMILY USF.
at
s or
we will

T-

tfJmS. iS!

Assembly

Jan.

19,

CITY

LI A. L L

Thursday Evening,

Nov. 25, Tuesday
Evening, Dec. 14, Friday Evening,
Dec. 31, Tuesday Evenings, Jan.
11, 25, Feb. 8,
AID

Portland

OF THE

—

Fraternity.

General Committee.
T. C. Heusey, Esq., President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
IIon. Geo, Walker,
Mb. S. E. Spring,
Hon. A. E. Steyens,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,

Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. h. N. Jose,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman.
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin;
Mr. W. I. Thom,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. s. Winslow,
Mr. Chas. E. Jose.
Mr. ,T. P, Baxter,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr, 1). W. Fessenden,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. W. F. Milljken.

Entertainments.

en

Fred R. Farrington,
Wm. Sknter, Jr.,

J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
Wm.H. cnuMACHER,
P. T. Griffin.

Jordan,

Tickets for Ihe

or

send

six bottles for

m

a

$5.00.

bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest

'JBSMWSflSur. ST„ „„ T«.

Portland by all Druggists*

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution

FIFTH ANNUAL COURSE.

E. C.

Grocer’s,

Sold

1881.

Dances!

Fraternity

Committee

§1.00

course

of six

evenings, admitting

Gen'letran and Ladies, $5.00; to he obtained of the
committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.
3I«ie by Chandler’s Full Qunurille Band.
novl5
eodtd

Gilbert’s

o£

Situation Wanted.
man of experience, a position as
assistant Bookkeeper or office clerk.
Good

Co-partnership.

Assemblies,

JOHN MARSHALL BROWN

under the firm
of J. B. BROWN & SONS, was dissolved on
the l' th instant by the decease of JOHN
B.BROWN,
the seni -r part-mr. Either of the surviving partners will sign the firm name in liquidation.
PHILIP HENRY BROWN,
JNO. MARSHALL BLOWN,
Portland, January 11,1881.
jaull dl w

BTTIass in Waltzing, the “German”
Raquet meets every Tuesday evening.

TO LET.

have this

day formed

Wanted.

Dissolution

janld dlw

oHopartnershij).

milE firm of WIGHT & PICKETT was dissolved
JL on tlie 3rd inst. by mutual consent. II M.
Wight will continue the business at the old stand,
ana is alone authorized to settle tlie affairs of the
late firm.
II. M. WIGHT.
C. V. FICKETT.
jaul4 d3t*

IVoticc of Dissolntiose.

Wanted.
Salesman in Jobbing Boot and
TRAVELLING
Shoe Business.
One with experience preferred. Must
come

j

BOX 1319, Portland.

city

pleasantly

situa’ed. with mod-

Apply

to

BROWN & JOSSELYN,
137 Commercial Street.

janlO dtf

LARGE AND SUNNY
DAOMC TA t

:
1

i

i

A

NO. 15G HIGH

jan4

eod2»*

To Let.
Congress
Has been occupied for
STORE
Samuel

and
the

Chestnut streets.
past 12 years by
Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store. Ihis is
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
A so, to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. This
is one or the best locations in the city for a lodging
and victualing house.
Has been occupied by the
present tenant for the past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can bo obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
oc21 dtf
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.
corner

a rare

opportunity is

offered.

now

To Let.
Exchange St.,

vance.

Store No. 51
St. and on Middle St.

change

chambers

on

Ex-

Scarboro’, Me

172

Middle Street.

i

BUSINESS

premises
Bailey & Co., Mo.’s 35
change St.
Apply to

& 37 Ex-

Located

Mo. 37 Exchange St.
dtf

To

ONE

rooms

TWO

trees and

‘lirubs,

CHARLES

cars.

house is

Accountant ami Notary Public.
GEO. C. COGUAN, Office No.
Street. Portland.

Streefe

B tJSIN ESS C A RDS.

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.’
Kxcimuxe rvo. Ill Exchnuj(« Hlreet.
W. SI. GHfiEK, Newiujg machine Repairer, 4 marie’s Terrace, in tbe Rear of
Coia«resN Street.
my24dly

Mo.

138

Exchange Street,

VJ'ERHBW

may

CASKETS

of improved patterns, both as to
erties and elegance of form and

preservation proprichness of finish

constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended
and night.
162

or

I SB

Pearl Sire:

day
l.

Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white
Hear-e tor Children, Burial Lots and Oraves Punished. In short, everything in the undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
ocl9eod3in

KERRY,

Job Printer,
STKKKT.

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Mailiei Mqiiarr, Portland.
satisfaction guaranteed.
dly
_je2_
1*3

Price

to

and

s<s. :{

be

METALLIC

Card

Book,

found a splendid assortment of
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
anti workmanship of their own manufacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.
where

PORTLAND.

Mias made Some Wonderful
the Proof is here:

Inures,

and

Mrs. L. of Deering, whose arm was paralyzed, and
who hod been treated twenty-one months, and given
up as incurable. Dr. Rodgers has treated the Lady’s
arm sixty days and she has now full control over
it.
Mrs. C. who has been suffering from Dropsy for
nine months, and ha* had from ten to fifteen quarts
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days,
has been treated
i»r. Kodgors, ninety days,
has
been fully restored to health, without the'aid of

tapping.

Deering, cured of Tumors.
Mrs. B. of Saco, after being treated twenty-nine
months by her physician was given up as incurable.
Her trouble was Nervous Prostration, and General
Debility. Although this old lady was seventy years
of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and well as she
lady

of

twenty years ago.
Names and residences of the above persons can he
had at tho office, and hundreds of others.
I will
examine the human frame,
giving every ache and pais, for one dollar.
The Dr. can be seen at any time during the day or
evening at

clairvoyantly

Wo. 3 DEERI WO PI. ACE.
janl

but

a

constitutional

mailed free.

The afflicted

A

Lewis,

can

Vessel property for sale.
A rare chance for investment.
1-04 Ship St. .John Smith, 2,220 tons.
1-64
J.E. Brown,
1,550
1-32 Barque Isaac Jackson, 616
1-32
Edmund Phinney, 751
J-32 Brig Josefa,
401
1-32 Sch. Fred Jackson,
202
1-32
Albert H. Waite,
204
Tho party wishing to dispose of them prefers to sel
all in one lot to close the concern. For further particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wharf.

dtf

Vitriol,
AND

NITRIC

Glniibrr’x Salt and other

real

ACIDS,

cure

of

Catarrh for §1.50!

$1000 REWARD buncleJ, Felons, Boils
Sores of
Ulcers,
■

Abscesses,
longstanding, Erysipelas
Piles, Salt Klieum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure

was takin my foot which settled into dry
told that I had not 24 hours to live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any further andsaved my life. 1 am 78 years of age, and I owe
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you.
Yours etc.
Wm. Wood,
45 Buckingham Street.
en

with

Acetic
novl7WF&M3m

was

ap5

dly

Smith’s

Medicated

VUr.VtO.

T*00m
JAN.
£tej’
*or 1 our Da ys

i 1,®

^

Bad
Oorna

Only
Bunion* and
Nail* treated with-

a”’

QPeratioM

a

on

eoutf

PRUNES

certain CURE for

Constipation, Biliousness, Liver Troubles, Piles, Indigestion, Sick Headache
and Dyspepsia.
Their cleansing and tonic action

on

the

digestive organs removes all impurities from the system, purifies the blood,
relieves the overtaxed kidneys, and estab.
lishes regular and natural action of the bowels. Pleasant to take, free from all unpleasant or debilitating action and can be used
freely with perfect safety. For sale by all
druggists in half lb. glass jars. Price 50 cents
liver and

Oak

no.

2

eocWswly

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
()£( K I'LAMK,

Car Tiinber and Plow Beam*, Treenail*.
Treenail Wedges and Plnnltiug tl
edges,
Pine and If etulock Hnilding Lumber, Box XSoarri*, Mhinglf* Arc.

B.

JORDAN,

'v“.*

F. KI. K UNISON
From 145 Tremont Street
f
J
Boston, will be at
/

fob24

swelling

Boston. Jan. 20,1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried numer^
ous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded to try
your drawing and healing salve,and am happy to say
has met with complete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
W. Fi Phillip* A: Co., Wholesale Agent*.

U. S.

CHARLES GRIMMER,

a

Gangrene. I

DRY PI1\E,

Office 7.‘{ Kilby St., BokIou.
Also tor sale, Aqua Ammonia, Blue Vitriol,

/Si

doubts.

There is

down

end, but, on the contrary,
of expanding wealth.

at

evidence

no

symptom of

a

let-

the

Philadelphia Press:

prestige

If the name of
to the New York

International Exhibition, it is that of General Grant. The announcement semi-officially made by Parson Newman that General Grant will accept the Presidency of the
Commission thei-efore gives assurance that
what bade fair to become a failure is now
likely to become a success. Not only General Grant’s official fame, but the informa-

gathered during his travels,
will serve the Commission in good stead,
and the project will profit from the General’s ability to facilitate the aims of the Commission, especially so far as concerns the
participation of foreigners, without which
the Exhibition would hardly be international.

^

coal.

.Hired,

Maine.
tf

BjtL/

For

jan7 dtf

The

New York Commission is to be

congratulated on having made so favorable
a stroke of diplomacy as that of
securing
General Grant as President.

Boston Clubs.
[George

F0RJSALE.

SCH. ALASKA, 128 59-100 tons burden, built in 1807 in the most thorough
manner, is tight and strong, and all

ready for business without a dollar’s outday. Carries 148 M lumber or 200 tons
further particulars inquire of
C. A. B. MOUSE &

CO.,

5 Com’l Wharf, Portland, Maine.

P.

Latlirop

in

Harper’s Magazine for February.]
What Boston, pure and simple, lacks socially it makes up in clubs. Long ago, a public-

spirited gentleman,

one Captain Keayne, who
died in 165G, left money to the town to support
“a room for divines, scholars, merchants, ship-

strangers and townsmen” to meet in.
What has become of the legacy I do not know;
but the spirit of the captain may be excused if,
in looking down and beholding the transcend,
men,

ent realization of his kindly forethought by
other means, it indulges a thrill of vanity.
There are the two chief clubs, the Union and
the Somerset; the former frequented by lawyers, judges, merchants, and sometimes by the
historian Francis Parkman, by Dr. Holmes,
Thomas Gold Appleton (celebrated as a wit
and a man of fine aesthetic insight), Fields,
and his successor, Osgood. The Somerset, being the fasliionablo club of Boston, embraces
of

the Union membership, but is esfavorite with the old young men and
the young old men. There are the Temple,
the Suffolk, the Central, the Athenian, all
carrying houses on their backs; and the Art
Club and St. Botolpli, in a similar predicament.
The Art Club, in fact, is about to put
up a new building which will cost fifty thousand dollars. Then there are swarms of small
some

Boston, Dec. 13, ’80.

Mrs. Julye Myers,
Ma-lam,—About tlie 3rd of Dec. 1879,1

Chemical)*,

MERRIMAC CHEMICAL CO.,

DU

packed away in this address as thickly as
plums in a Christmas pudding. It is sincerely to be hoped the stock has been exhausted, but there is room for harrowing

220 Pleasant

arggisrasgagMEMjsaMa'OWgwrinengwsga

mhl2

MANUFACTURED BY

Acids, etc.

Boston Advertiser:
Unless Governor
l’laisted of Maine put into his inaugural address all the foolishness that was in him, he
was drawing upon a rich and varied store.
Countless volumes of American state papers
might be searched without revealing in the
aggregate as many nuggets of folly as are

refer to:

St., Boston;
H. A. Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. GERAGnTY, 61 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mbs. Geo. Webster, GOEichange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flashing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
S.

Are

I'or Sale.

reasonable and

I Teacher of Violin «a,,i other fu^truiuem.,
NO.
!Sitt
*8S»I55,E STREET.
1
dtf
sep25

local,

a

stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
4G Dey Street, N. Y., §1.00 complete, Six packages
§5.00, Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cure at any

<ltf

MURIATIC

ex-

only

forms not

ROX>G£]H.S,
NATURAL PHYSICTAN, OF

Oil

■

Unquestionably tbe most important
medical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy
which assimilates with tbe mucouB membrane and

octllM.WAFly

dec25

long

over a
period
years,
respectfully
vile the attention of the public to tho recent euargraent and improvement of their warerooms at
n

184 Middle

heated

RICH,

Exchange

£&

Care for the Dead.
S. S. RICH & SOIN,
well known Undertakers
Manufacturers,
of business
THEwhose experience inofthis linoand
tends
would

horse

by furnace, up-stai s and down, excellent well of
water, and large cistern. One of the liuest residences
in Deering. Cost about $t».ooO tw » years ago when
all material was cheap. Will Le sold at a bargain,
Appy to

TO LET.
tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tenement. Apply to W. H. SI MONTON, 304 Commercial St.
oct27dtf

near

FIRST CLASS 2Va story house, with stable
.•5x25 feet, lieuery, etc. All nearly new and
perfect order, lot 100x150 feet, nicely fenced,

large number of

I«et.

suitable for ladies or
pleasant
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT S i.
dtf
19
my
two

of the best streets at

A

in

or

on cue

Woodford’s Corner,

llEMtY BEEltlMO,

my 27

DIRECTORyT

felt

roll SALE.

1, 1880, the
occupied by P. O.

1«SiiS881BBfc

3u

attention, and in which the Maine Congressman put the
Pennsylvanian to rout:

thing

__

any man can lend

ME.

PORTLAND,

cared,

Another

JT. I>. & F. FESSEISDEff,
nov2‘J dOiu

after Oct.
now

IAA EEB, Proprietor.
Jany. 14th., 18S1.
janl4<13t

by

To be Let.
On und

Beach.

NO. 3 DECKING PLiCE,

tate,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HOUSE, ClJRE.

Scarboro’

Street.

Leering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, Wes. and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real es-

Frce.,^3

Following is the complete text of the colloquy between Messrs. Reed and Randall in tho
House, last Thursday,which attracted so much

Mr. Reed—I bel eve that the more "usible
for this House to do, if it were possi bio,
cations.
would be to pass a thirty year 3 per cent, bond
all cases indispensable, not
and
take tbe tax off tho banks, and
necessarily for publicathereby
tion but as a guaranty of good faith.
surely accomplish the object that wo desire.
But
I
realize
the
fact
that
men
have
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
prejudices
as well as reason.
It seems to me that a longmunieations that are not used.
time bond is not possible in the
present disposition of this House.
Therefore tho only
It would be interesting to hear “Endything which wo can do (for in statesmanship
we have to do what wo
can
and not always
m ion’s”
opinions on the fishery question. what we would) is to provide an
option bond
We Americans feel that we were jewed in bearing interest at
cent.
I believe it is
3£ per
that trade.
utterly impossible to tioat a 3 per cent, option
bond. I believe that the arguments and facts
Gexebae Hawley’s case is the first on and figures presented by the Speaker of this
house, and by other gentlemen, aro as fallarecord in the history of the Republican parcious as any that have ever been
presented.
ty of Connecticut where a candidate has Never in the history of the world has a 3 per
cent, option bond been negotiated.
been nominated for Senator without a shade
Every 3
per cent, bond that has been described has
of opposition.
been a perpetual bond, and its
perpetuity has
been one element of its strength.
The reason why men are willing to take a
The Springfield Republican, which is
small amount of interest upon their investoccasionally ironical, thinks the “disposi- ments is because, in the first
place, the investtion in our public men to truckle to newsment is perfectly
secure; and, iu tho second
it
is
place,
permanent.
When a man invests
paper dictation is what is disgusting.” The at
a low rate of
interest, what he wants is to
Republican has probably least cause of com- feel that his investment
can rest quietly where
he puts it, aud his mind will not bo disturbed
plaint of any newspaper in the country.
by the necessity of looking for other investments.
The London Spectator has been studying
1 say that if you put $650,000,000 of 3
per
“Endymion,” and reaches the conclusion j cent, option bonds
on the market
they cannot
that that interesting young man is a “mel- possibly be negotiated at par. The fact that
[ our I
bonds, permanent for tvventyancholy and thoughtful nincompoop..” [ seven per cent,
years, are selling at a rate that brings a
Was that the reason why the keen observer ! return of but
I
3^ per cent, is proof positive of
who created him made him a member of j the statement which I make. When you come
to add to the bonds we now have
issued the
the British cabinet?
immense volume of $650,000,000 of 3
per ceut.
option bonds, yon will find that you have unThe Arkansas Gazette is satisfied and
dertaken an impossibility to float thorn at
par.
You will produce this effect;
saucy. It says: “Arkansas can afford to
you will throw
us back
upon tho proposition made by our
snap her fingers at politics. With plenty of
Greenback friends, which is to keen the 6 and
bread and meat to feed her people and as
5 per cent, bonds still afloat and
pay them off
from the national revenue, which, as the
many more as may choose to cast their lot
gentleman from Kentucky
(Mr. Carlisle) has
with us, nothing is wanted to keep on the
plainly shown, will cost us $78,000,000 more
high road to prosperity and progress but than to issue a long 3 per cent, bond for their
redemption. If we provide for a 3J per cent,
wise, equitable and common-sense legisla- option
bond we can negotiate thoin"aud pay off
tion.”
as circumstances
may justify.
I desire to say one other
thing. I am sorry
lalifobnia is agitated over the question
that the Speaker of this House has endeavored
f.n inuL-A iLio
.1:_
of a compulsory school law. She spends
that on
occasions aud for a good purpose
$3,000,000 a year on her schools and the it is wisegreat
for hint to come down from the chair
value of her school property is
$7,000,000, and help to direct us ou the floor of the House,
aud
the
occasion
now is certainly great.
What
yet there are only 100,000 scholars out of has been
the purpose? When the Speaker of
150,000 of school age; that is, one-third of tins House declared
that the Democratic party
had always been in favor of
what ought to be school children have never
paying the national debt I will not charge him with
been inside of a school publie or private.
believing
that except for the moment, because be aud
With the hoodlums of San Francisco as a his party have gone down in three
pitched batstriking example of the results of this state tles under our charging horse-hoofs on that
of things there ought not to be much doubt very question, as he wells knew.
Now, what was his object? it was to sound
about the need of a compulsory law.
the party tocsin, to bring up his
party zealous
ly to the support of a ;i per cent, option bond'
1 say to you that the only effect of such
Mis? Eliza A. Dupuy, a well-known
legislation will be to keep afloat our heavy interestnovelist, and for years a contributor to the paying bonds until
such time as we can make
New York Ledger, has just died of apoplexy other provisions for their
payment.
Now, 1 want to see tho responsibility fixed
in New Orleans. She was a Virginian and
whore it belongs. I appeal to
gentlemen on
in her youth a teacher, having been at one
the other side of the House not to allow themtime the governess of Miss Ellis, afterward
selves to be led into any partisan action
upon a
question that ought to have no partisanship in
the Mrs. Dorsey who left her estate of Beauit. Let them take a broad view of the
quesvoir to Mrs. Jefferson Davis. Miss Dupuy
tion and save the country the difference of inalso at one time instructed Miss Verona terest which has been pointed out by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr.
Carlisle], and do
Howell, who became the wife of Mr. Davis, so by providing
the only bond which can be
the first story written by Miss Dupuy was
floated at par.
The idea of attacking national banks and
produced when she was only 11 years old.
hanking institutions under these circumstances
She leaves behind her a considerable sum
is like a man undertaking to
go into a shop
and abuse the shopkeeper in the
earned by her ever busy pen.
hope that he
can obtain the articles he desires to
buy at a
read anonymous letters aud communiThe name and address of the writor are in

We do not

tion that he has

Real Estate Agents.

WE

Sent

STREET.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

offer for sale in large or small lots, all our
property in Leering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late Jam »s Leering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and trill be sold very low.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our office.
Al o, building lots on Jvlunioy Ilill, Congress,

the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1 and three months
for 50 cents.
now

dtf

33R..

Office.

is

WANTED.
capable cook and a good second girl. Both
must bring satisfactory references.
Inquire

KSRKWOOD

undersigned

»

N.,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

HOTELS.

Notice.

first-class location up

L.

The DAILY PRESS will he furnished
for the Legislative session for $1.50.

dec28tf

man.

OTIS

B*r

vance.

house work in
small family. Must come well recommended.
American girl prefered.
Call between the hours of
2 and 5 o’clock, No. 104 Brackett St., corner Cush-

! at

I

PARTIES

The Daily Press i9 offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months, if paid
strictly in ad-

a

j

Steal Estate Agency.
desiring to sell Houses or Real Estate
of any descripti >n, can have the same registered at this office.
No**aKeIVo <'oiuani*Nioii.
Desirab e lots of Land for sale
Responsible parties
buying lots proposing to build houses, can h ive
advances to buy lumber, taking mortgage payablo
in installments.
'ihe public will find it to tbeir
advantage to patronize this agency. Office 1(50
Fore >treet, Portland.
octlf>eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER.

ly watched. Abroad the condition of affairs in Ireland is becoming more threatening, and the day
may not be far distant when news from that quarter will be of absorbing interest.
A daily journal
with telegraph reports from all sections of our own
country and other countries will therefore be a necessity to every citizen of Maine who takes an intelligent interest in affairs.

E^^Specimcia Copies

d stand under the former style of firm, and
Now open for SLEIGHING PARTIES
will settle all accounts in favor of or against said
firm.
; and Transient Company.
NELSON TK NNEY.
Parties will please give noti e a day or two in adPortland, Jan. 8th, 1881.
janl‘J dlw*

ESTATE.

things.

The events of the coming year at home and abroad
bid fair to be of unusual interest.
The development of the policy of the incoming national administration must attract great attention and be eager-

Address

Wanted.
\ GOOD capable girl to do general

THE

BOARD,
\V7ITH
f ▼
town.
Address

Address

K OR G Rooms in a Central Location, suitableo fr
vj Housekeeping. Address ROOMS, Press Office
I jano
dtf

Tlie undersigned will continue tlie business at the

THE

of all citizens throughout the length and
breadth of the Republic. It will always speak out
for education, good morals and just l?vws, believing
that tlio safety of the nation depends upon these

jan8 dlw

Rooms Wanted.

THE

have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of BOS WORTH
& MORSE, and wi'l cont inue the business beret >fore
carried on by G. M. Bos worth, at news1 ore 591
Congress Street.
G. M. BOS WORTH,
C. F. MORSE.
Portland, Me., Jan. 1st, 1881.
dtf
jan4

rights

I

copartnership heretofore existiug unier the
firm name of I'euney & Leighton is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
NELSON TfiNNFY.
AMjS LEIGHTON.

Class House in the western part of the

and very

well recommended.

dec27

REAL

improvements and in thorough repair. Will be
rented on reasonable terms to the right party.

a

BY

name

Portland, January 11,1881.

Office.

young man of experience, a position as office clerk and correspondent, or salesman
Highest city references furnished. Address
janlldTt*
R, this Office.

copart-

a

of J. li. BROWN
& SONS, and will cominue the business of the late
firm of tie same name, at their same
Banking
House, No. 218 .Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
PHILIP HENRY BROWN,
JNO. .MARSHALL BROWN,
PHILIP OREELY BROWN.

Press

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL,
tlio Press will ho devoted as in the past to a discriminating support of the Republican party, and
will stand through thick and thin for the equal

d3t*

Copartnership IVoticc.
undersigned
THEnership
under the firm

Furnished House for It ut.

ern

E, R.

Address

janlS

name

Co-partnership

and

young

a

BY
co-partnership heretofore existing between
THE
JOHN B. BROWN. PHlLIR HENRY BROWN
Penman.
and

Every Thursday Eveniug.

First

46

WANTS.

o

A

eod&eowlyr

Grand March at 8.16.
d3t*

IN

Price

—

Wednesday Eve’g,

—

bruggist

110Vl

ARMY A!V» WAVY HALL,
Admission 60 cents.

your

LA WHENCE & MARTIN,

THE

AT

Lapur*

INOTIFE.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle bus a GovRevenue Stamp (with our name.) which permits KIDNEGF.N to be sold as
a Proprietary
1
1 arele, (with out license! hv Druggists. Grocer^ and other Dealers everywhere.

CUMBERLAND ROWING ASSOCIATION
—

It contains positive diuretic
properties ami will not nauseate.
and Gentlemen will find KLDNKGEN the best Tonic
for its
Beverage
°

ernment

Express office to you.

First Grand.
BY

it,

used!

ever

pos^s

it
is
stronger than any
daily journal in
Maine. Its treatment of the'current political topics
of the day is prompt, able and discriminating,
while its book reviews and literary criticisms are
prepared with great care and are notablo for their
keen insight and pure and finished literary stylo.

l ISF«’ lows, arising from KIDNEY or BI. VDDI'K
Alwt«1' BLOOD and KIDNEY
POISONING, in infected

”**»..*.KS*

f.IiL’i

Subject:

represented

the Press must commend itself to every citizen of
Maine engaged in trade or commerce.
It contains
daily reports by telegraph of the condition of foreign and domestic markets, while the importance of
Portland as a distributing centre for the State
makes its local market reports of great value.
Its
ship news is always full and accurate. In its

City Hall, Portland,
“

and best

always tilled with the latest information on
current affairs both at home and abroad, received
by telegraph and by mail. Special attention i*> paid
to local and State matters, and its facilities for obtaining prompt and reliable news from all parts
of the State are unexcelled.
During the coming
session of the

it will be

Author of “A Fool’s *’rrand,”
“Figs and
Thistles,’* “Bricks Without Straw,” etc.,
will lecture at
%

Wednesday,

largest

are

,ltf

d5t

HON. ALBION l

is the

ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS

21st, 1881,

Cb. of

Daily Press

daily newspaper in Maine, containing reading matter in larger quantity and greater variety than any
journal of its class in the State.

Building,
Jan.

PItAY,

FOR 1881.
The Portland

A.

invited.

are

Portland Daily Press

»>'

^ o'clock, by

F. E.

octll

cau

acquaiutances-

OEO. W. TRUE ESQ.
Subject:—John Brown.
C3P"The public

Congress Street.
dtf

043

us.

so

M. C. M. Al.

Friday Evening,

Will receive Pupils at

jan!7dCt

The FOURTH Iaecture in this Course
M. C. M. Association will be given in the
Ron in,

dlf

~~ and Perfor
P
beIj
R w.
irlK.

Pullman Palace Car.

a

Sale of Seats Monday, Jan. 17.

journal.

French and German,

■

furnished

signed by Stanley Pullen,

Editor, AH railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our

BROWN.

MISS

■

i:. H.

THE TOURISTS

-

We liave just manufactured and have in store
$18 to $175 Mirrors,
Chamber Sets
15c to $50.00
35 to 200 Tables—Marble Top
Parlor Suits
$3.50 to 20
40c to 05c Tables—Black Walnut,
Chairs—wood seat,
1.00 to
8
95e to $4.50 Spring Beds,
Chairs—cane seat,
2.00 to
9
S3 to 7.00 Mattresses,
Chairs—hair cloth,
2.75 to 16
5 to 20
TVardrobes
Lounges,
10.00 to 25
Side Boards,
25 to 75
Folding Chairs, Foot Rests, Slipper Cases
■

attache of the Press is
Evrj^^Hular
eNKTcerttflcate

Teacher of

COMPETITION.

■

Theatre.

jau24

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS
AT PRICES THAT DEFY

The Funding Bill.
Colloquy Between Reed and Randall.

with

3. W. COLCORD,

length

ing

TT-Hj^PRESS.

GIveD to private pupils by tlie subscriber.

pecially a

dining clubs, weekly, fortnightly, monthly,
for which male Bostoniaus have a passion.
They are limited to some half a dozen or
twenty persons each. So powerful is their

attraction that members will come milos
from the suburbs, through inclement weather,
or when no other form of relaxation would
draw them, to eat together, in a hotel or restaurant. The Papyrus Club is in structure
merely one of those dining companies, gradually enlarged so as to take in about a hundred gentlemen. Journalists, authors and
painters originated it, and are conceded a controlling force m its government. A small admission fee is paid, and each member may purchase a ticket on the first Saturday of each
month, which entitles him to partake of a dinner and bring friends with him, for whom he
likewise pays.
At these dinners speeches are
made and poems read after dessert; and some
of the most distinguished authors in New England as well as from without, have been the
club’s guests. The Papyrus, too, holds annually a Ladies’s Night, and it distinguished this
occasioh not long since by inviting to it some
of the notable literary women from different
parts of the country. Among its own members
Edwin P. Whipple and the two Irish American poets, Dr. Joyce and John Boyle O’Reilly,
are numbered.
The one last mentioned, by
his gifts of imagination and the captivating
of
his
social
grace
presence, has won a place
in local regard, and is certainly the most romantic figure in literary Boston. But the
younger intellectual elements are even less
united than were the older ones in their prime.
Recently tne St. Botolph Club has beeu
formed with the hope of bringing together in
closer relations artists of all kinds aud those
who should be the friends and supporters of
the arts. But the atmosphere of tradition in
Boston is so gelid that a thin crust of ice forms
upon the wine of sympathy as soon as it is
poured, aud it is to be feared that a benumbing frost will creep into even the St. Botolph’s
house.
The multiplying of clubs, however, is the
sign of an uneasiness which may result in
good. They are fissiparous. No sooner is one
formed than it begins to make another by subdivision. Men fly from the clubs they have
to others that they know not of, hoping always
to find one which will yield that generous,
productive fellowship essential to a healthier
aud more joyous life. Perhaps by the time
that Boston's suburbs have extended so far as
to include the White Mountain school of authors, society itself may have learned to supply
the need.
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Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Christmas Goods.

109 Exchange St., Portland.
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cheaper price.
(Here the hammer fell.]
Mr. Randall (the Speaker.)
Mr. Chairman,
it is rather amusing to me to listen to the
gentleman from Maine (Mr. Reed) aud I will
try

bear his lecture with all tho composure that
my nervous system is capable of. But I would
remind the gentleman that I did not come
down from my p ace for the purpose of
taking
The rules of the House
part in the debate.
require that when the House is in committee
of the whole I should be on the
floor; and being a member of the committee of the whole, I
thought that in my representative character I
was
entitled to speak aud to vote.
But I
really think that this lecture would have
come more appropriately from some other
gentleman than the gentleman from
Maine; for
during my long service with him in thi3 House
I have never seen him go very far
beyond the
'iues of the narrowest partisanship; nor have I
ever known him to rise to such
au exalted position of statesmanship that when tie looked
behind he was not within the reach of his
party. I therefore recommend to the gentleman that when he uudertakes to lecture
other
members ou partisanship he should first oast
the beam out of his own eye before he undertakes to trouble the mote in his neighbor’s
eye.
Mr. Reed. Mr. Chairman,I am sorry the
gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Randall)
should regard my observations in the
light of a
personal lecture. I beg to assure him that they
had a wider signiflcauce
thauauy allusion to
his personality. The object of what I said was
to call t ie attention of the House to the
partisanship which has been adopted with regard
to a matter that had not the remotest element
of party in it until it was dragged in, auu
principally by the gentleman from Pennsylvania,
so that his allusion to
my partisan feeling has
no bearing upon the
subject. I am glad to say
that
wherever
1
have
taken
ground
there
my
party has been with
me;
aud I
believe that
the
wisdom
of
a
good party like the Republican party is better
than all the “non-partisanship” that ever fooled a House or deceived a people. [Laughter
aud applause.] I say to him—or, rather, I say
to this House, because I wish to avoid the
appearauce of a lecture to a gentleman so much
my senior, and who s ands so much higher
than myself in ability and ofiicial position—I
desire to say to members of this House that I
believe they are allowing themselves to be deceived into a course of conduct which leads
them whether they do not wish to go.
Every man who knows anything about the
funding of the 4 per cent, balds knows th *t
they were funded under an entirely different
state of circumstances from the present. Every
man knows, as the gentleman from Now York
[Mr. Einstein] so well said yesterday, that today the market for money is high; that enterprises are to-day springing up all over this
land; and some people know that some
million dollars’ worth of those four percents
are still in the hands of the
original proprietors who are desirous of increasing the price
by the passage of such a bill as this, which will
be the sole effect of it; aud it will not be the
first time in the history of this country that
the men who have declaimed the most forcibly
against bankers and wealthy men have been
really, without knowing it, their strongest adjuncts and assistants.
[Here the hammer fell.]
Mr. Reed. Is my time out?
The Chairman. The live minutes of the
gentlemen have expired.
Mr. Reed. Well, I never knew so short a
five minutes. [Laughter.]
I should like to
have “amused” my friend from Pennsylvania
a little while longer.
[Laughter.]
Here the debate between the gentlemen
to

ended.

Something about Almanacs.
The British Museum possesses manuscrip t
almanacs of the fourteenth century. The earliest printed one in Europe was Purbach’s,
Vienna. 1457. This and all succeeding ones
for several centuries contained prognostications of the weather and fortune telling. The
first common American Almanac was that of
William Bradford, in Philadelphia, in 1787.
Benjamin Franklin’s “Poor Richard’s Almanac,” first published by him iu 1732, continued about twenty-five years.
The United States is uow singularly wanting
in an almanac of truly national character.
The admirable American Almanac, first published in Boston in 1828 and continuing thirtythree years, was by far the most complete publication of ijts kind, and lull sets of it are now
eagerly bought whenever offered for sale.
While

we in America can now boast of no
almanac referred -to as a national standard,
there are several in Europe of great weight,
and among them are the two which we particularize, viz., Whittaker’s of London, and the
famous continental work, the Almanac de
Gotha, published both in French and German,
and now in the 118th year of its uninterrupted
issue.
Whittaker’s almauac, first issued in London
in 18U‘J, is a model, aud regarded as the best in
England. It is published iu paper, at. the low
pr C3 of one shilling, and iu a small octavo
of 400 pages coutaius some 1300 different subjects, beside the usual calculations and data
of tho months. It is an invaluable mine of
information, and many persons in tbe United
States uow lake it regularly as tbe very best
publication of its kind iu the language. The
Almanaoh de Gotha is a stout 24mo of over
1000 pages, issued at Gotha, Gcrraauy, botli in
German aud French. It has always been celebrated for its exact statistical facts and its
genealogical notices of noble families. It is
always illustrated with several portraits of
sovereigns or noted princes or princesses, witli
full
details
of
the
names and
ages of
every mornber of the uohlb families of whom it
treats.
Mure than 300 pages of the work are
thus filled, divided into several parts. The
first embraces all tho sovereigns of Europe,
with the royal branches; the second, the gene,
alogy of the mediatized seigneurs of Germany

—that is to say, of those ancient princely families having no longer sovereign rights, hut
bearing the titles of most serene highness or
most illustrious count; and, thirdly, of other
princely houses of Germany and Austria, as
well as the most noted of other countries.
The exact date of birth and death of every one
mentioned is given with scrupulous fidelity,
and no lady is exempt iu its pages from telling
her age. For a few instances, all tho branches
of the Bonaparte family, with every member
of it, are given, with the title of each and
names of those they married.
Some of these
great families, maintaining a state of dignity unknown even to American railroad
kings and silver mine speculators, havo
btcome divided into various branches, such
as
the
Esterhazy’s into four lines,
and the
Holienlohes into nine, each retaining the original name, with another added
for distinction. Other princely families like
the Montmorencys of France have lapsed almost entirely into the female line. Several
hundred of the most distinguished families of
Europe are thus treated of, the details being
curious and interesting. A full list of all tho
orders of nobility conferred by sovereigns is
given, beginning with the soverigu order of
St. John of Jerusalem, founded in IMS, and
confirmed in 1113 by Pope Pascal II. Then
follow copious aud extremely accurate details
of the commerce, popuiatiou, army and navy,
aud civil administration of every country in
the world. The AJmanach de Gotha has always maintained a very high rank in Europe,
and is regarded as a standard authority iu all
diplomatic aud genealogical information of
the continent, as well as immense and accurate details of every portion of the liahitahlo
globe. It lias a unique character among almanacs. therefore, which it will
probably maintain for many years, or, perhaps, centuries to
come.
It has survived all the wars of Europe
for the last hundred years, aud within the last
ten years has assumed a new and more
elegant
appearance.

[Chicago Inter-Ocean.]
Children’s Books.

The Horn Book-The New England Primer, the Shorter Catechism and Some
Books with Strange Titles and yet

Stranger Contents.
Some of tho men and women who came over
ill tlio Mayflower no doubt learned their letters from a “horn-book,” of which tile
very
name is now almost forgotten. It consisted of
a card
upou which tlio alphabet aud some
short seutences were printed, aud this was fastened upon a hack of wood aud covered on its
fare by a thin, transparent sheet of horn for
protection against the weather and children’s
lingers. The wooden frame was extended to

[Army and Navy Journal.]
The Number of Men Who Served

During the Rebellion.
The adjutant general’s office at Washington
has recently issued a statement of the number
of men called for by the President of the United States, and the number furnished by each
State and Territory and the District of Columbia, from April 15,1861, to the close of the war
of the Rebellion. From this statement we
learn that, under the call of 1801 for 75,000
three-months’ militia, the States furnished 91,810. Under tire call of May 3, 1801, (confirmed

by
of

act approvod Aug. 6. 1861,) and under acts
July 22 aud 25,186!, for 500,000 three-years’

700,080 men were actually furnished, of
whom, however, only 657,878 were throe-years’
men, while 15,007 men were furnished in May
and June, 1862, by spocial authority, for three
months. Under the call of July 2, 1862, for
300,000 men for three years, 121,465 were fur.
nished. Under the call of Aug. 4, 1862, for
300,000 militia for nine months, only 87,588
were furnished.
Under the President’s proclamation of June 15, 1863, for militia of six
mouths, 16,361 men were furnished. Under
the call of Oct. 17, 1863 (which embraces
men
raised by draft of
1863), aud that
of Feb. 1, 18(44, for 500,000 men for three
years,
317,092 men were furnished, while
53,288 paid commutation, making a total of 39.8,380. Under call of Marcli 14, 1864,
for 200,(XX) men for three years, 259,515 men
were furnished and 32,678
paid commutation,
making a total of 292,193. Between Auril 23
and July 18, 1864, 113,(XX) militia tor 100 days
men,

mustered into service. Under the call of
for 500,000 men (roduced by excess of credits on provision calls) for
one, two,
threo and four years, 223,044 men were furnished for one year, 8310 for two years, 153,015 for three years, 730 for four years, and
1,298 paid commutation, making : total of
386,461. Under the call of December 18, 1864
for 300,000 men for one, two, three aud four
years, 151,363 were furnished for one year,
3110 tor two years, 54,907 for three years, 312
for four years, and 460 paid commutation,
making a total of 313,312.
In addition, 182,257 volunteers and militia
were furnished from States not called
upou for
their quota, 160,848 of whom were for three
years, and the balance for periods ranging
from sixty days to one year.
The grand aggregate of the foregoing is as
follows: Quotas from all the States aud Territories, 2,763,670, on which 2,772,408 were furwere

July 18, 1864,

nished, 86,724 paid commatatiou, making

lines, then tho small letters in
tue

uve

one

line,

then

men certain

syllables in
two letters, leading off with the “ba, be, hi, bo
bit,” which form the burden of a modern college song. Under all this comes the invocation, “In the name of the Father, and of the
Sonne, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen,” and
then the Lord’s Prayer, ending with “but deliver us from evill. Amen.” Across the bottom is a line of Ilomau numerals, which were
then, (iu the reign of Queon Elizabeth) in use
—“i., ii., iii., iiii., v., vi., vii., viii,, ix., x.”
voweis,

ana

Near the end of the handle thero was
usually
hole for a string, and wo may suppose the little Shakespeare had a horn book
dangling
from his neck when he was a boy with “shin-

ing morning face, creoping
willingly to school,” in the

like

a snail unlittle village of
Stratford-on-Avon.
After
the
horn-hook,
when paper and printing had como to bo
cheaper, the little people wore blossed with
primers, and the most famous among them
was “The New England Primer for the more

easy attaining of the reading of English, to
which is added the Assembly of Divines, and
Mr. Cotton’s Catechisms.”
It must have
beeu printed somewhere in the broad shadow
of the First Church in Ba.ton, which had Mr.
John Cotton for its minister, and which celebrated its two hundredth and fiftieth anniverIt had the alphabet, and syllasary recently.
bles of two letters, and many a pious
distich,
such as

“Young Timothy
fly.

Leam’d sin to

Whales in the
God's voice

sea

obey.

In Adam’s fall
We slimed all.”

and
“Vashti for pride
Was set aside.”
with pictorial illustrations that were fully a3
bad as the rhymes, which were occasionally
stretched out to a triplet, as,—

“Young Obadias,
David, Josias,

All

were pious.”
“The “Shorter Catechism” was, and is, of
such length that the late Horace Greeley has
recorded his infantile wonder of what the
“Longer Catechism” could be, and it is doubtful whether any child, even in Puritan New
England, over learned it with pleasure. But
the page was well thumbed which showed Mr.
John Kodgers being burned at the stake, attended by his wife and nine children, with
one at the breast, and no child
could ever fail
to remember Dr. Watts’s immmortal “Cradle

Hymn”, commencing
“Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber,
Holy angels guard thy bed;
Heavenly blessings without number

Gently

fall upon

thy

head.”

a

total of 2,859,132. This aggregate, reduced to
a three years’ standard, makes the total number of meu 2,320,272. Iu the foregoing no account has been taken of the fact that some of
tlie States and Territories to which no quotas
were assigned furnished men, which accounts
for the apparent excess, in some instances, of
the men furnished over the quota.

The Banana and the Guava.
[Boston Bulletin.)

form

a handle at the
bottom, aud tho precious
tablet looked not unlike one of those small,
oblong, square-cornered hand glasses which
ladies now use to catch a glimpse of their
back hair. One of these horn books which
has been preserved, has, running across the
top, the old English capital letters in two

S CENTS.

A

slight description

of the banana as

it

is

growing may be interesting to some who
have enjoyed its delicious substance without
knowing what form it presents during the primary stages of its growth. The stem of the
plant is not woody, but consists of the fore-

seen

stalks of the former leaves wrapped ronnd each
to the height of twelve or
fifteon feet. Tho leaves are very large, of a
long, oval form; five or six feet in length, and
beautifully green in color. The middle rib of
the leaf is tough and strong, but the rest of its
substance is thin and delicate, and is easily
torn by the wind alone, in a direction of
right
angles with the rib.
The manner in which the fruit is developed

other, and it rises

is

quite interesting.

From the midst of the
the top, appears a large, smooth,
purple cone, hanging down gracefully at th«
end of a sta k. The tlowers are all wrapped
up in this cone, which consists of a large number of closely-packed spathes. By and by the
uppermost of these sheaths disengages itself
from tho rest, curls up, and discloses a row cf
three or four long blossoms with the young
fruit of each beginning to form.
While this row of fruit is tender the spathe
remains hanging over it like a roof; but when
tho fruit has acquired some size and strength,
the protecting shield drops off, and the next in
order rises up, with a similar row of young
fruit, over which it stands in the same watchful attitude) till it also drops off to be succeeded by another. When one circle of fruit
is completed, another is commenced below,
and in due time another; while the common
stem around wiiich the fruit is disposed grows
constantly longer, and the cone of spathes
diminishes in size, till it is all unfolded, and a
monstrous bunch of bananas is finished, which
seldom weighs less than twenty or thirty and
sometimes as much a3 seventy or eighty
pounds. Of all kinds of vegetable nutriment
the banana is perhaps tho most productive, and
most easily raised.
After a plant has produced its bunch of fruit
the stem is either cut, or is suffered to wither
and fall on the spot. In the former case, it is
good fodder for cattle; in the latter it forms
good manure for t he young shoots which have
been springing from the root, and which are
soon ready to bear fruit in their turn.
From
these shoots the plant is propagated.
Walking from the caue-neld to tho sugarhouse, we passed numerous “guava” trees,
the fruit of wuich is used in making the delicious jelly of that name for which Cuba is so
justly celebrated. The tree Is small, looking
something like our cherry when young, though
the leaves of the guava are larger and longer
than those of the cherry and more thinly scattered on the tree. It is natural to Cuba, and
is of a pertinacious life, Covering and usurping
the ground on which it is permitted to settle.
The wood is close-grained, heavy, clothed with
a smooth, reddish-colored bark.
The blossom
is white, and resembles a plum or cherry blossom, or more nearly still a large white myrtle.
The fruit in its natural state is not so very desirable, though by sorno it is esteemed. It is
nearly round, and when ripe of a brown color,
something like a Seckol pear, and tasting
much like one over-ripe. It has a tender rind
or skin, within
which is the pulp of a pink
hue, and filled with triangular yellow seeds.
The fruit is very fragrant, so much so that by
cutting one open it will scent a large room.

leaves, and

at

No oue of the “Divine and Moral Songs” of
later times has ever equalled that.
Most of the childreu’s books in the eighteenth century were fearfully and wonderfulIllusions.
ly made. There was one printed in England
Every day may be said to bring to the healthy
with this terrific title——'“Tho Afflicted Parents
mind practical instances of the occurence of
or the Uudutiful Child
Punished,” showing
how a gentleman living in the city of Chester
subjective sensations, such as in more typical
had two children, a sou and a daughter who
development constitute the “illusions” of the
was about two years
younger than the son;
curious. To select an example within the
how the girl gave good advice to her brother;
how he rejected it and knocked her down, left
practical reach of all who may be disposed to
her for dead, and then ran away; how an antry the experiment, suppose we allow the head
gel appeared to him and how he discovered to
depend for some time as in the stooping
the murder—was taken up, triad, cast and
condemned to die. Showing how lie was exposturo, we hear noises in the ears, sounds of
ecuted with two highwaymen, being cut down,
“singing” or “ringing,” as we .popularly term
put into his coffin, carried home to his father’s them; hashes of
light before the eyes—also
house, and preparing for his funeral. How ho
beheld in cases of direct irritation of the organ
came to life again, how he sent for a minister
and discovered to him several strange things,
of sight—and we may also experience a
variety
which, after he had related, he was executed a
of other sensations which are truly “subjectsecond time as a warning to all disobedient
ive,” in that they are produced by no outward
children. Another book was “A Timely
noises or sights, but by an internal cause,
Warning to ltash and Disobedient Children”, iiiirab pujuauiv
cungesuoa oi me
being a strange and wonderful history of a nerve-ceutrcs. imupurary
That there should exist a
young gentleman who sold himself to the Evil
perfectly natural tendency to speak of the
One. There was a curious little book printed
phenomena just mentioned as “heard” and
in this country called the “Mother’s Gift,”
"seen,” respectively, is a matter exciting no
containing seven or eight separate stories with comment.
Wo continually refer to the outsuch titles as “The exaltation of Humanity,
ward aud usual sources of sensations, tho imand the Abasement of Pride,” showing how
which
pressions
may actually be produced
“Master William Smith”
was
a
proud,
from within. The effect of this perfectly natobstinate, passionate, ill matured, fretful and
ural method of
the origin of sensawhimsical
boy, and consequently “had tions becomes discerning
ludicrous in practice when
few acquaintance
or
very
playfellows;” through surgical circumstances over which
aud
tho
for
Necessity of Correction
tho patient has no control, a change of locality
Idleness
aud
how
Perversity,”
telling
befalls the uorves.
A subjective sensation,1
Master Newsted could not read oue of Dodsfor instance, rolers pain at tho extremity of a
ley’s fables, which Mr. Teaohnm gavo him,
to
the
of
a limb which has been
stump
portion
and how “a few minutes afterward Mr. Teaehremoved. A patient who possesses no leg
um, finding no amendment in Master Newsted
More carious
may tlins feel pain in his toes.
sent one of his pupils for tho rod, and ordered
still are the results of the Talacotiau operahim to be taken up.” An accompanying woodtion for tlie restoration f the nose.
In such
cut shows precisely the ordeal that Master
a procedure a dap of skin is detached from tho
Newsted went through when he was “taken
forehead and folded down so os to form the
up.” He was placed on the back of a big boy,
new olfactory organ.
So long as the dap rewho held the young chap iu place by pulling
mains connected witli the foriiead, so long will
his arms down closo about his neck, whilo
the patient refer his sonsations to the foreMaster Newsted's feet were dangling helpless
That
head when the new nose is touched.
in the air. Having him at this disadvantage“things are not what they seem” may thus be
ous position, Mr. Teachuin let down the
young
illustrated physiologically ill a very perfect
gentleman’s nether integuments, and Hold un
f.ishion.
Subjective sensation here refers the
his coat tails with his left hand while he
to tne original seat of tho skin—
brought the switch down with his right. It impressiou
the forehead—although in time the
namely,
was no wonder that Master Newsted cried very
noso-tiap adjusts its sensibility to its new posheartily, aud felt much shocked, though tho
ition. So, also, in the well-known experiment
book says it was becauso “he considered that
of crossing the fore aud middle fingers and
it was his own bad behavior which had brought
feeling the tip of the nose with the crossed digupon him thi3 punishment.”
Here
its, the organ of smell appears double.
There were, however, book3 of another kind
the surfaces of touch being altered aud transfor children, further back than any that have
tlie doable sensation or illusion arises
posed,
been mentioned. “The Seven Champions of
from the mind referring tlie impression reChristendom,” “Tom Thumb,” “The Babes ceived
by each finger to the natural aud sepin the Wood,” “Valentine and Orson,” arc
arate position of the digits. Still more remarkfonnd as early as
and “The Frolics of
able are certain subjective sensations produced
Robin Goodfellow” is among the ancient fa'ry
by a potent belief in tlie existence of the conbooks. “Robinson Crusoe” dates back two
ditions which give rise to the actual (or objecthundred years or so, though children were not
The late i’rof.
ive) sonsations of liko kind.
greatly encouraged to read it; but they read Bennett, of
Edinburg.) ro ates a case in which
the “Pilgrim’s Progress,” and enjoyed it
a procurator fiscal, or
public prosecutor, in
mightily, without knowing much about its Scotland,
attended the exhumation of a body
meaning. The children too young to read alin a case of supposed murder, aud had to withways fared holier than their olders, for tho
draw from the scene on account, as he alleged,
nursery tales that went down from mother to
of tho
odor attending the prodaughter through all generations never failed cedure,overpowering
anu emitted, as ho believed,
by tho
to find their way to tho oars of every child.
coffin. On tlie latter being examined it was
1
There is nothing inoto hopeful in the recent
found to bo empty!
Another caso illustrates,
literature for children than the multitude of
in an equally interesting fashion, tlie ideabooks which preserve the traditional fairy lore,
tional aud inlornal origin of sensations through
with the stories of giants and goblins aud all
an intense belief In the roal nature of the exsorts of supernatural exploits.
They tend to
ternal conditions which ordinarily produce
in .Ice all books attractive aud to form
habits
them.
An Edinburg butcher, ongaged in
ol reading.
Books for the young should not
placing a heavy joint of meat on a hook situbo made repulsivo, either iu what they contain
ated above his head,' slipped so that the hook
or in tho way iu which they are
required to hr
appeared to penetrate his arm, and to suspeud
read. Wise old Roger Ascham, tutor to Queen
Carried into a druggist’s shop
Elizabeth, expressed the whole thing in quaint him thereby.
close at hand, he was pale, well-nigh pulseless,
words, but truly, iu his book which ho called
and suffering, as ho said, acute agony, which
“The Schoolmaster.” “Beat a child if he
the arm being moved.
on
was intensified
dance not well, and cherish him though he
When, however, the arm was examinod, not
learn not well—ye shall have him
to
unwilling
be observed.
The
a trace of injury was to
go to dance, and glad to go to his book. ICnock
hook had merely penetrated the sleeve of his
him always when he draweth the shaft
ill, and
his
subjective sensations, referring
coat; yet
favor him again though ho fault at his bookthe injury to his arm were so real that the
yo shall have him vory loth to be iu tho field,
aud
shock
were as
pallor
typically represented
and very willing to go to school.”
as if he had really been transfixed.—Belgravia.

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 17.
John Quincy Adams and the Right of Petition.
[International Review.]
*
*
*
One day in February, 1837, after
of bis
presenting an enormous number
usual petitions, Mr. Adams said that he had
another paper of a somewhat extraordinary
character, and he would like to enquire
whether its presentation would bo in order;
it purported to be signed by eleven slaves.
Mr. Speaker Polk was startled, declined to decide the question, and said he would refer it to
the House.
Mr. Adams’s long preceding array of abolitionist petitions had wearied members into inattention, but Mr. Polk’s obvious
embarrassment attracted Mr. Lewis of AlaBebama who asked what the petition was.
ing told, he lost all control of himself, frothed
at the month, turned towards Mr. Adams, and

ejaculated the top of his voice, “By God,
Sir! this is not to be endured any longer!”
“Treason! treason!” screamed half a dozen
other members. “Expel the old scoundrel!
Do not let him disgrace the
Pat him oat!
House any longer!” A resolution was moved
at

that Mr. Adams, having presented
petition
signed by negro slaves, and so given “color to
a

bondmen might petition,
that
an idea"
should be brought to the bar of the House and
Another motion
censured by the Speaker.
for the rejection of the petition fell so far
short of the intensity of the occasion that it
It was intimated
was promptly withdrawn.
that if such an offender were to escape uuchastized, Southern representatives would do woll
to go home.
Mr. Alford wished the paper to
be burned by order of the House. Mr. Haynes
moved that'Mr. Adams Reserved the “severos.
censure of of this House, and is censured accordingly.” So the rain of invective and of
condemnatory resolutions pelted upon the
aged and solitary head of the subborn vindicator of the right of petition; yet the hardy
old combatant never flinched, bat felt quite
at home and perhaps rather enjoyed hitnself
“I suppose
amid the wild din and tumnit.
that if I shall be brought to the bar of the
House I shall not be struck mute by tlie prtvions question before I have an opportunity
to say a word or two in tny own defence,” ho
said.
His “word or two” proved, as usual
very rasping. He reminded gentlemen that
he had presented no petition at all, but only
asked a que-tion; ho notified Mr. Lewis that
his resolution did not coincide with the petition, which prayed that Slavery should not
be abolished; he made the most irate laugh at
the ridiculous and unfortnua'e phrase, “giving
He did not, however, concolor to an idea.”
tent himself with a mere sparring exhibition,
bat in profound earnest made an eloquent
appeal in Denaii 01 me universal rigur ui petition without regard to the social status of
the petitioners. In time his antagonists became heartily disgusted with the contest; for,
apart from such soundness as had to be conceded to his position on the general right of
over hot-headed and
petition, they had been
bluudered into absurd as well as indefensible
attitudes. They proposed to lay the whole
subject upon the table; hut Mr. Adams strenuously resisted this, being relentlessly bent
Tlierupon the
upon having the fight out.
The more
excitement agaiu waxed furious.
sent for
the
Southerners
perturbed amoug
their esteemed champion, Henry A. Wise, of
They
Virginia, absent on other business.
told him that the Union was in danger.
Breathless, he roshed into the Hall; but upon
learning the cause of the summons his indignation was vented upon liisdiscomfited friends.
“In my
“Is that all?” he said scornfully.
very persons who
opinion, slaves *are* tho
*
The country, I beshould petition.
lieve, is safe.” He helped matters to a conio
if
not
the
clusion,
quite
way expected by
bis friends. The House let Mr. Adams drop
from its scorched fingers and was content to
resolve that it could not “receive said petition
without disregardiug its owu dignity and the
rights of a large class of citizens of the Southwest and the Constitution of the United States.”
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The Town Deserted by

the Law

PLAISTED

HIS

VIEWS

The Maine Standard Newspaper Sold.

the

Press.]

Ausosta, Jan. 1G.—Tbe State House is
nearly deserted. To-morrow, however, the
members who have gone home to spend the recess, will commence to return, and on the following day the lawmakers will reassemble.
Yesterday, at the invitation of Dr. Harlow,
Gov. Plaisted made a visit to the Insane Asylum, and while there examined every ward and
every part of the institution, attended by Dr.

Harlow, Mrs. Qninby and Mrs. Whiddeu.
After paying a high compliment to these two
ladies for their interest in the hospital, he was
free to state to a Pbess reporter that he was delighted with the condition in which he found
the hospital, and expressed the opinion that

great improvements have been made within
the last three years; that with this institutiou
and all other State institutions, no matter how
efficient the superintendent and otiier officers
in charge may be, everything depends upon
the efficiency of their supervision. “Supervision of State institutions,” said the Governor
“is what inspection is to the army,” and
he then remarked that it was not possible to
overestimate the importance and value of su-

pervision by competent officials,

and expressed
his purpose ts give all the time necessary to
acquire a full knowledge of tbo condition and
workings of our State institutions.
The personal military staff of Gov. Plaisted
will be announced in a few days. It is probable that a gentleman of high military attainments, and now in the militia, who is a rosi.
deut of Portland, will be Inspector General.
Mr. S. J. Ciiadboume,

who has been appointed Deputy Secretary of State, was recommended for the position by a large majority of
the Republican members of the Legislature.
Besides, lie was cordially indorsed by prominent leaders of the party in all sections of the
State.
A Pbess reporter called the attention of Gov.
Plaisted to the report that Geu. Harris, Superintendent of Public Buildings, was to be displaced and Capt. Black, of this city, appointed
the place, when ho said that there was no
trnth in it.
The Maine Standard newspaper establish'
ment has been sold to Manley H. Pike, of this
city, who will take possession to-morrow. Mr
Pike is a young man of ability aud wields a
ready and versatile pen. He is a son of Daniel
Pike, whilom one of the sharpest political editors in Maine.
In an interview today Gov. Plaisted said,
speaking of the controversy between him ana
his council concerning a messenger, that the
statement that

he “demanded” the

nnnnint-

of his son was incorrect. The facts were
correctly stated in the Press’s dispatch. The
order appointing a messenger was a surprise to
him. He declined to approve the order bement

he thought it should have been mutually
agreed upon before it was introduced and because the messenger is to some extent the
Governor’s private secretary and therefore he
cause

should have a voice in his selection. Gov.
Plaisted acknowledged that it was uls intention to appoint his own son to the position, re-

garding his services as almost indispensible. He
had never thought of appointing any one but
his son. He darkly hinted at what he would
do if the Council was still obstinate. Speaking
of his message he said it gave satisfaction to
his party friends and he had also received letters of congratulation from Republicans; who
the Republicans were he declined to tell, [out

pity for their mental condition perhaps.] To
a question whether or not he proposed
to decapitate Republican officers where he had the
power he replied ’’That depends.”
of

HOUSE.

Gen. Grant to the Colored Men.
New York, Jan. 15.—At a reception last
night by the colored citizens association of
this city and Brooklyn, Gen. Grant, in response to the welcoming speech, made a few
remarks in which he encouraged the colored
people in their efforts to become educated, and
■aid that in bis travels in the South he had observed the great anxiety of the young colored
people to become educated.

WASHINGTON.
Petition for the Repeal of Bank Taxes.
Washington, Jan. 16.—John P. Gould of
New York is here with petitions bearing about
40,000 signatures from nearly all the states, to
be
Reprentatives
presented to the House of on
ana referred to the committee
w.ys and
means, praying for the repeal of the two cent
stamp tax on hank checks, and also for the repeal of the tax of one-half of one per cent,
per annum on deposits now paid by national
and state banks, trust companies and all other
banking institutions.

THE INDIANS.

A Cold March After Sitting Bull.
AssiNisotNE, »!. T., Jan. 14.—Major Morris
of the 18th infantry left here this
morning
with companies C. D, E and K, of the 18tli
infantry and H and L of the 2d cavalry, for
the month of the Milk River, to cooperate
with Major Ilges's command in surrounding
and compelling Sitting Bull to surrender. The
men marched through 15 inches of snow, the
thermometer registering 12° below zero as
they started on their long and hazardous journey.
A Stage Attacked and the Passengers
Killed and Burned.
8an Francisco, Jan. 15—Disoatches from Tucson report that the.stage from Mesilla to Fort
Cummings was attacked by Indians last evening fourteen miles from Fort Cummings. The
WwiiAC nf tlin
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found mutilated and burned.
removed to Fort Cummings.

in pursuit.

THE CABINET.
Colored Men who Want Langston Made
a Member of It.
Nashville, Tenu., Jau. 15.—At a meeting
of colored Republicans today, resolutions were
adopted demanding their full share of public
patronage and recommending John M. Lantstone for a position in Mr. Garfield’s cabinet
A delegation of 18 was appointed to visit Mr.
Garfield to urge their claims upon him
Secretary Sherman and Senator Allison
at Mentor.
Cleveland, 0., Jan. 15.— Secretary Sherman has arrived here en
route for Mentor
where he is to be Garfield's guest.
Senator Allison, an aspirant for tbe office of
Secretary of the Treasury, is here. He was at
Mentor on Monday.

Cleveland, Jan. 16.—Sherman returned
from Mentor this afternoon.
He intimated
“M*“®re
,was noth">g in bis conference with
Garfield which would interest the public.

Senator Allison of Iowa will go to Mentor
to-morrow.
He said he had no intimation of
being appointed Secretary of the Treasury but
the oongressmen of Iowa and
people of ’the
Northwest believe James F. Wilson should
have a place in the cabinet.
Morton Willing to be
Secretary of the

Navy.

New \ ore, Jan. 16.—A Washington sneelai
“S’8
Morton will
”" cablnet “
Secretary of the

conSTl

Navy™*

Plaisted Congratulated by the
Greenback

Congressmen.
Washington, Jau. 15—The following telegram was today sent to Gov. Plaisted:
House
~_.

..

Representatives
Washington, Jau. 15.
of

I

W-,y 00n«I**ul*te you and all
-tw.tiSSV8”?
who aided in electing you to the office
of

Govof the Commonwealth of
.Maine, and on
your able and patriotic inaugural address. We
also greatly rejoice on account of tbe
harmonv
y
that exists in your State.
T. H. Murch,
J. B.
Weaver,

ernor

Nicholas Ford,
Gilbert Dk La
H.
A. E.

R-

Matyr,
Gillette,
Stevenson,

William M. Lowe
Seth H. Yocum.

Holocaust of Thoroughbred Stock
Reading, Pa Jau. 15—Possibly the most
Wholesale destruction 01 valuable
thoroughbred
cattle ever occurring in
Pennsylvania took
of a barn on
burning
\nceudi*ry
lbs Elizabeth stock farm last
night. Fiftytwo head of
thoroughbred Jersey cattle, 75
game chickens and five thoroughbred hunting

dogs

were

destroyed.

St. Lake, Utah, Jan. 16.—Snow has fallen
almost continuously about the heads of the
Little and Big Cottonwoods, since Christinas.
The tramway sheds of the Walisatcli and Jordan Valley railroad have been swept away in
several places for five miles below Alta, rendering ingress or egress almost impossible.
Two weeks ago a snow slide carried away a
man named Berby.
The continuous storms increased in fury with the opening of last week,
aud on Wednesday night snow fell in sheets
and the wind blew a hurricane. About 10
o’clock that night snow carried away the Flag
statf, one house, 100 feet of railroad sheds and
swept across the fiat and creek to the opposite
mountain. Later another slide passed over
the Victoria and Imperial house, burying two
men, who dug their way out iu teu hours. Continuing it swept a- ay the Grizzley boarding
house in which were Jonathan Haskins and
four children, Charles Symons, Robert How
arth and Kben Morris. Haskins aud daughter,
Jane Howath and Morris were killed. Another slide smashed aud buried the Toledo works
and boarding house, killing Charles Barbridge
aud Frank Laforbe. The storm continued and
w
increased in fury, the wind t
aud piling the snow just over
hill north of Alta on the Alta s
Thursday and Friday work
the principal mine and many of the men loft
the can.Non for the valley. The great weight
of the Alta slide started another slide half a
mile wide, Friday night, which would have
completely demolished Alta, but that it was
was split and partially diverted.
Just above the head of Mainfstreet it struc^
a large, heavily built stone store in which five
men had gathered.
Two sleeping in the upper
out comparatively unhurt,
story wire
while tliG'^reewbo had taken refuge in the
basement fm-islf&d, the house being crushed in
on them anfo fired
from the stove. Richard
Williams and^obn Washington, who remained to look after the Joab Lawrence property
with instructions to sleep in the tunnel, are
missing. The avalanche swept away every
building owned by the Joab Lawrence Company* together with their tramway.
It burird the Buffalo House, but the occupants, three ineu, had retired into the tunnel
and were rescued. Fifty people cam down
last night leaving about tweutv who for various reasons could not get away. The trip down
was fearful.
Leading their houses witli nothing but the clothes on their backs, the women
followed through the snow the best they could,
the men carrying the children. There remains
enough mountain slope still undenuded to
complete the destruction of the town, aud it
may slide any moment.

tb|ftwn

Washington, Jan. 15.
Mr. Geddes, chairman of the Library Committee, reported a bill authorizing the construction of a building for the Congressional

An Arkansas Outlaw Hanged.
Memphis, Jan. 16.—Col. Huey was hanged
Friday att6rnoon at Oscoda, Ark..for the murder of John Broadway iu Crittenden
county.
In the fall of 1879 Huey, witli three others,
entered Broadway’s house masked, killed him
because be refused to give them money.
Of
the four concerned in the murder Jeffries and
Potter are still at large. The other,L. L. Ford,
was hanged last June.
Death of Prof. Wm. C. Fowler.
Hatrford, Conn., Jan. 16.—Prof. Wm. C.
Fowler died in Durham last night, aged 84.
He graduated at Yale in 1816 and was several
For several years he was
years a tutor there.
professor of chemistry in Middlebury College,
Vermont.and afterward several years professor
of rhetoric and oratory at Amherst.
Ice Embargo Ended.
Highlands, N. J., Jan. 15.—The ice embargo of two months existence broke away last
night from the point of the Hook to the Highlands. Numerous vessels were stranded and
suffered considerably by contact with ice.

buri^Hoaturday

was

company lose $75,000.
Latest advices from Sitting Bull’s camp indicate that ho is willing to surrender peacea-

cjock

The

night.

4*

bly-

airtSted in Dorchester,
for bigamy. He and his two
ApQ^t.yestcrduy,
ali
ware
living together.
^ives
"Gen. (*ant lias orcProd his cottage at Long
Ulrich

Joseph

was.

Branch repaired far occupancy next summer.
In the flHKsli Chamber of Deputies, Saturday, tlie ministers announced tlie pacification
of Cuba as complete.
Frank Jvlabert was instantly killed by a collision wlnle coasting in Milibury, Mass..Satur-

day

night.__

FINANCIAL AND GO^mERGIAL
Dai|> II liolwal# Dlarkci,
Portland. Jan. 16.
The wholesale market continues very dull in all
departments aud sales unusually light. Flour is
moving slow, but the market is firm and prices are
unaltered. C'oru is a little easier, and car lots are
quoted to-day lc off. Sacked Bran and Middlings
sh w a sligi t advance. Pork and Lard are
steady
Hordan.t

and firm.

Sugars are active and strong at the redecline. E gs are weak and 2@3e lower. In
Fruit, Lem ns are easier at 3 75@4 00 for Messina
and 3 on a 4 UO for Pa e mos.
Raisins are quoted
at 2 15@2 25 for Muscatels. Tuikish Prunes are
about 1 c lower
A pples are no q uite so firm and
we quote Baldwins and Greenings 26c off at 1
50@
1 75
bbl; choice eating apples are selling 2 00.
Potatoes ar<- steady and the supply is about equal
to the demand
Butter is firmer without change in
price.
Thofollowlug are to-day’s quotations
Floor,

cent

Provisions. &c.
Potato***.

Rose, |> bush:—
^Houlton.
Mai no Central.

-@60
65

Grand

Trunk..—§55
Parnell’s Explanation of His De‘ Proliiics, Eastern
.—@55
* / /Grand Trunk.
—@56
feat in the Commons.
Jacksons
._(3:50
*Pht above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
...

/>
A BREAK IN THE HOME RULE PARTY.

Threatening Aspect of Affairs
New York, Jan. 15.—The
bled by Parnell to-day:

in

Greece.

following

was

ca-

London, Jan.11.
exciting debate, which lasted se'veral
days in the Commons, on my amendment to
the address in reply to the Queen’s speech,

lots about 5c h'ujher.
v tour.

Superfine.4 00$4

Extra Spring,.5
£.S. Spring-6

latent

25@5
25&G

uraln.
50 New H. II. uom,
50
car lota
50 Oats
Sackod Ilrau

Spring
Wheats.8 75$9 00
'Michigan Win*
ter beat.
6 00:$G 25
Low

Grade

50

00@6

25

fair

ter

..
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steadily organizing.
London, Jan. 15.—Tho Times says it has
been decided by the opposition in the Com-

F ‘ber
Pecan
Tlie

mons
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.

day night.
Geo. Franklin of Hinsdale Mass.,
on the Boston

was

&

inAl-

The committee of 100 of Philadelphia have
withdrawn the reuomination of Mayor Stokely
as he does not accept their platform.
The schooner Louisa Wilson of Ellsworth is
ashore on Green Island. She is loaded with
dock stone for New York.
The first annual banquet of the Chicago
press club, Saturday night, was attended by
150 persons. Speeches were made by Messrs.
WatterBon, Medill, Storrs, Palmer and others.
George Alfred Townsend got left on a wrecked
train somewhere in Pennsylvania and telegraphed his regrets.
A boiler in Watson’s bleachery at Passaic.
N. J., exploded Saturday, killing Owen Grattiug and fatally injuring anotiier operative.
W. U. Vanderbilt denies that the New York
Centra! has leased the Canada Southern railroad.
Rev. James Murphy, pastor of St. Patrick’s
church in Lawrence, died yesterday of pneu-

monia.

>.

..

@62
@48

@48
@ 52
@43

Michigan-

Extra and XX .43

@^45
@ 43%
@ 50
@ 40

Fine.43
Medium.
47
Common.30

ither Western—
mneand X.43
Medium.47

@ 44
@ 49
@40
@ 60
@ 62

Common...39

Pulled—Extra..40
40
Supertine.
No 1.20
Combing and delaine—

@

@
@
@48
@ 40
@ 36

Canada pulled.40

@47
@48

I)o

Australian

42

Donskoi.

27

MEMORANDA.
Ship Antelope, Cheney, which left Middlebotough
3d inst for Shanghae, is reported by the pilot who
took her out, to have struck twice lightly on the
bar, but came oft apparently without damage aud

@38
@35

Combine.4G

@31

proceeded.

20

@
@38

America, while at anchor off the Breakwater
fouled by brig Cascatelle aud parted chain
loth,
and lost anchor. The brig sustaiusd no damage and
Sch

was

@ 39

@ 53
@ 33

proceeded.

@60
@ 34

Oomestif ITlarbcts.
fBv TelegranhA
New York. Jan. 15.—Cotton closed weak at 12c
for middling uplands and 12%c for middling Orleans.
Flour—steady with light business;No 2 at 3 00@
3 50:Superfine Western and State 3 30@3 75;common to good extra Western and State 4 20@4 Go;
good to choice do at 4 70@G 76; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 10@G 00; Fancy
do at 6 15@7 00; common to goodextra Ohio 4 40
@G 50: common to choice extra St Louis at 4 C0@
G 75; Patent Minnesota extra G 60@7 25; choice to
double extra at 7 8*>@8 30; City Mills extra for the
West Indies at 5 25@5 40; low grades extra at 4 20
@4 50: Southern flour steady; common to fair extra 4 75@5 35: good to choice extra 5 40 aG 75;tlie
sales for the week have been 1*2,000 bbls7
Eve Flour—quiet at 5 1('@5 40 for Superfine.
Corn-Meal—In fair demand and a shade firmer;
Yellow |Western at 2 65@S 25; Brandywine 3 35.
Wheat—market closed quiet and shade stronger;
No 2 Bed Winter on spot at 1 18%fg:l 18%; do for
February at 1 19@ 1 19%; March 1 203/8@l 20'%;
Mav at 1 20% @1 21: No 2 Chicago 1 14@1 1G%;
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 17@1 18; No 1 White 1 15%
Cal 1G for January: 1 16%@1 JG% for February;
f 17%@ 1 17% for March; 1 17%@1 17% May;
sales for the week have been 3,950,000 bush.
Corn—closed is steady; No 2 on spot at 57@58c;
February at 60%@r>71/8c; March at 56% @58c;
May 5 4%@54%c; sales for the week have been
531,000 bush.
Oats—close*] steady and firm; State at 45@51c;
Western 43@48%c; sales for the week 034,000
bush.
Pork—market closed steady; new mess on spot at
14 25; old d 13 00@13 25; futures nominal.
Lard—market closed steady and quiet: prime steam
on the spot at 9 32%; January at 9 30V2@9 32%;
February at 9 30V2 't 9 32%; ‘sales at 9 40 March;
9 45@9 55 for April: sales for the week 15,600
tee on spilt and 77,000 for future delivery.
■± aiiow—nrm ai oj/4(&o*y8.
Butter—firm and fairly active; State and Western creameries at 29a35c; do dairies 23@28c.
Cijeese active and higher; State factories at 12
@14; Western do at 11 @13%.
Chicago Jan. 15.—Flour dull. Wheat steady
with a fair demand; No 2 Chicago Spring 98c cash;
98%c for February; 99%c for March; 104 May.
Com is fairly active and shade higher at 37c cash;
37%c asked for February; 42%c for May. Oats
stronger at 31%@31%c cash; 31%c for February;
35%c for May. Kye steady and unchanged. Barley

lli4gH'3/4

Creamery....
@33
Gilt Edge Vermont 32
Choice

18@20

Store.

17318

Apples.

Baldwin,.1 50 31 75
Greenings —1 50 5l 75
Choice eating apples 2 00
Dried Western
4 Vis 3 5
do Eastern..
4@ 5
G rannlated....
Extra C

3 9%
(a: 9V4

......

12$ 14c

lOir^c

following quotations

have

of American stocks

been received from London

Havana Market.

22325

Good.

to-day by cable:

Illinois Central .129%
New York Central...157%

(By Telegraph.)

Havana.Jan. 15.—Sugar moderately active lprge
sales could not be made at the quotations; No 10 to
12 d s at 8%@9 reals gold per arrobe: No 15 to 20
d s at 9%@11 reals; Mousses Sugars 7 to 10at7%
@7%: Muscovado Sugar common to fair 7%@7%;
Centrifugal Sugars 96 deg. polarization in boxes

and hhds at 9%@9% ; stock in the warehouses at
Havana and Matanzas 17,900 boxes, 13,900 bags
and 15,400 hhds; receipts for the week 1350 boxes,
7000 bags and 8800 hhds? exports 500 boxes, 1500
bags and 6260 hhds, all bags and hhds to the United States.
Freights—tonnage decreasing; captains demand
higher rates, loading at Havana for the United
hhd Sugar 3 25@3 50 currency and 2 25
States
@2 50 $y hhd os Molasses; loading at ports on the
north coast (outside ports) for the United States
hhd Sugar 3 75@4 (X); ^ hhd of Molasses 2 50@
2 75.

Exchange fiat; on
Spanish gold 2.03@2.03%.
United States 60 days gold at 7%@8% prem; short
sight do 8%@9% prem; on London at 17% @18%

Reading. 33%

Erie Railway. 53%
Erie 2ds
106

prem; Paris

Pennsylvania. 68%
Jersey Central Consols.118%

3%.

European Markets.

New

Bmipu of maiue Ccnral.
Portland. Jau. 14.
For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for counecnng roads, 74 car? miscellaneous mer
oha.ed.se

and several contracts for others.
Messrs Z II Blair & Co have a ship of 1850 tons
well under way.
Messrs Caapman & Flint have the frame up and
are planking over a ship of 1900 tans, to bo oft' early in the spring.
Mr Sewall is placing the keel for a ship of 1900
tons, to be off next fall.
Wm Rogers has contracted to build a ship of about
1800 tons, with three decks. He has a three masted
schr on the stocks nearly ready to launch.
Mr Morse has a centre-board schr on the stocks,
to be off next spring.
Messrs Adams & Hitchcock are getting out the
frame for a three masted schr 600 eons.

Ar at

55
50

Smyrna washed.28
Uunwashed.15
Buenos Ayres.18
Montevideo.34
English Combing.40
30
Cape Good Hope.

Messrs Goss, Sawyer & Packard, have a ship of
1600 tons on the stocks, a steamer for the whaling
business, a barque for the Greenland trade, and four
large three masted schooners for the coasting trade,

FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Adelaide, Austl, loth inst, barque Annie
Rood, Crowley, New York.
Sid fm Havre 13th inst, ship Thos Lord, Fairbain,
United States.

30

Medium and No 1 combing...52
Fine delaine.
.49
Low and coarse.45
Medium unwashed.30
Low unwashed.
32
California.
10
Texas .20

..

By Telegraph.)

London, Jan. 15—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 4s, 117; 4%s, 116.
Liverpool,Jan. 15—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans at 6 1316d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,-

DOMESTIC PORXM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th inst, barque John M
Clerk, Conant. Nanaimo.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 10th, sch Melissa Trask,
Trask, Fall River.
ST AUGUSTINE— Sid 10th,, sen Leonora, Treworgy. New York,
SAVANNAH—Cld 14th, ship Success, Eichborn,
Havre.
Sid 14th, brig Mary E Pennell, Mitchell,Wilmington, NC; sch Danl Pierson, for Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Sid 12th, barque Helen Sands,
for Liverpool.
Ar 14th, sch Nellie Bowers. New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 8th, sch Alpha, Salis-

bury, Bermuda.
BEAUFORT, SC—Ar 3d, brig Caroline Gray, Oliver, Nassau. NP, and San Fernando.
POINT’ BLUFF, SC— Sid 9th, sch Nellie Floyd,
Johnson. New York.
WILMINGTON. NC

Cld 12th, schs La Volta,
Whitmore, Barbadoes; A F Ames, Achorn, for New
York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Mary E Nason, Hich,

Ar 14th, brig Mary C Haskell, Pease, Bull River,
SC; seh Mary Baker, Thompson, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, toh Augusta J Fabens, Peck, Newburyport.
Old 14th, schs Charlie Morton. Pike, Cienfucgos;
Henry Wilson, for Rockland; Kate Markee, Allen,
Boston.

CHESTER, PA—Ar 13th, barque Carrie Winslow,
Loring. Bremen, 60 days.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 14th, brig C J
Adams, for Sagua.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13th, schs Sarah W
Hunt. Cook Borden, Cephas Starrett, and Eliza B
Coffin, (and the latter returned.)
Ar at do 14th, Darque Rachel. Walls. Matanzas;
brig L M Merritt, Westerdike, do; sch Albert Daily,
from-.

NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brigs Fannie B Tucker,
Tucker, Pernambuco 30 days; Mary C Comery. Terry, Pernambuco; schs Sarah W Hunt, McFadden,
Baracoa 17 davs; W G R Mowry, Campbell, JackBouiille; Cook Borden, Lunt, Darien; H It Condon,
Dix, Charleston; Emma McAdam, Young, Calais;
Senator, Bonsev, Rockport.
Cld 14th, Darque Ada P Gould. Moore, Seville;
seh Geo T Littlefield. Oliver, Cape Hayti.
Sid 14th, brig Rachel Coney, for Clenfuegos.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, seh Viola May. Fisher,
Port Johnson.
Ar 14th, sch Annie F Collins, Cousins, New 1 ork.
Sid 14th, seh Laura E Messer, Gregory, for AlexO. V.

ttaily

Mteceip**.

By water conveyance—1000 bnsh Cornmeal

(}

to

W. True & Co

Grain

market.

Portland, Jan.

15.

The following quotation * of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,

157 Commercial street:
Chicago .—Wheat—.
Corn-, ,-Oats-,
Time.
Jau.
Feb.
Jan
May. Jau. May.
1.04...
9.31
10.33..
11.01..
• 1.30..

98

98%
98%
98%

..

12.03..
• 2.35.

37%

98%
98%
98%

98%

42%
42 Vs

31%

35%

Liverpool. Jan. 15—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9s@
128; Winter} Wheat at 9s 6d@9s lOd; Spring Wheat
at 8s 6d@9s 9d.California average 9s@9s lOd; Club
do at 9s 9d@10s 3d; Corn at 5s 6d@5s 6%d. Peas
at 6s 9d; Provisions, &c„—Pork 66s; new Beef 74s;
Cheese at 68s. Lard at 48s; Bacon at 38s 6d@41s.
Tallow at 34s 9d, at London 38s 9d.

“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively
It has always been
sold.
made
pure and
healthy, and is to-day without a rival.
Mustard
and
JgpHslade’s English
Congress Yeaat
Powder are standard and always reliable.

V1NEYARD-HVAEN— Ar 13th, schs Walter F
Parkor, Daniels, Belfast for New York; Jas Pool,
Farmer and Cynosure, Spofford, Boothbay for do;
Annie Lee, Look, and Enterprise. Robinson, Rockland for do; J K Bodwell, Spaulding, do for do; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Portland for Virginia; Lucy
M Collins, Curtis. Belfast for Wilmington.
HYANNIS—Ar 13th. sch Electric Light, Chase,
Portland for Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 14th. barque Annie W Weston,
Winsor. Iloilo 137 days; sch Albert W Smith, Loriug Port Johnson.
Ar 16tli, brigs A G Jewett, Reed, Cadiz; Carrie E
Pickering, Marshall, Pensacola.
S \ I.EM—Ar 13th, schs Veto, Stovens, Forth Amboy- Union, Sawyer, Calais for Boston; sloop Ida
May Perkins, Rockland.
Below, sch Helen G King, of Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, schs Mary B Smith, Maloney Thomaston for New York; Boxer, Lewis,Wiscasset for Boston; Areola, Campbell, Boston for
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 14th, brig Clarabelle, Cogping
Apalachicola.
k
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, seh Merrill C Hart,

Watts. Elizabethport.
Sid 13th, sch Almeda, Smith, Portland.
BATH—Ar 14th, sch Bessie E Dickinson, Delay,

S!SM 15th,*'sch Harry Percy, Hinckley, Portland.
FOREIGN FORTH.
Maulmain —, barque Wetterboru, Skalling,
Mauritius.
Ar at Gibraltar Dec 24, barque Frank, Wallace,
New York.
Ar at Fara Dec 10, sch Jennie R Morse, Anderson,
New York.
Ar at Halifax 14th, steamer Texas, from Glasgow
(and left 15th for Portland.)
Ar at St Andrews, NB, 8th inst, brig Addle Todd,
Corson, Boston.
Ar at

[Latest by. European steamers.]
Ar at Liverpool Dec 31, Eureka, Wpodworth, San
Francisco.
Sid fm Deal Dec 31st, C F Sargent, Atherton, for
Cardiff; Columbus, for New York.
Passed the Lizard 4th, R W Messer, Monroe, from
Bremen for St Thomas.
Ott'Isleof Wight Dec 31, Nellio Crosby, Rogers,
Dunkirk for Bahia.
Ar at Malaga Dec 27, Estella, Poole, New Orleans.
Sid fm Middlesborough 3d inst, Antelope, Cheney,

market.
i.S&les of the Broker’s Board,Jan. 15.J
First Call.
$500 Eastern R. R.. 4%.105
30 Eastern Railroad.
38%
150.do. 38%
Second Call.
240 Eastern Railroad. 38
Second Board—First Call.
$5,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s. 104
1 Eastern Railroad. 38
100.do. 38%
Roitou Mtock

Sales at Auction.
Bates Manufacturing Co.204%
Continental Mills.80%
York Manufacturing Co...1285
Boston & Maine Railroad. .146 V«
$1500 Belfast, Me., City Ob, 1898, It. L.103%
$1000 Rockland.Me.,
6s. 1894, U. L_100%
$2000 .do 68. 18*4,R. L..100
$1000 Bath City 6s, 1891, R L.100%
17
100
2
2

City

In Baldwin, Jan. 12, by Rev. R. Wickett, Frank
Brown, of Lynn, Mass., and Miss Emily J. Sawyer

of Baldwin.
In Gardiner, Jan. 13, Dr. C. H. Small and Miss
Clara Landerkin.
In Damariseotta, Amariah K. Curtis and Miss
Jennie H. Austin.
HEATHS.
In this city, Jan. 15, Mrs. Mary Lucia Thom, wife
of General Geo. Thom, U. S. Army, aged 50 years
l_r

uuerai

femcBB

ai

NAME

Statement.

New York, Jan. 15—The following is the week
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans, decrease. $1,215,900
Specie, increase. 3,513’,600
Legal tenders, increase.
1,868 700

Deposits, increase.

Circulation, decrease.

6,689! 100

l,20o

Reserve, increase.
3,736025
The banks now hold $8,054,400 in excess of
legal

reauirements.

IVew York Stock and money

DATE.

FOR

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.... Jan
Etna.New York.. Porto Rico... Jan
Canada.New York .Havre.Jan
Batavia.New York..Liverpool_Jan
Niagara.New York..Havana.Jan
Cit., >> ashington.. New York..Havana.Jan
Claribel.New York..Jamaica.Jan
Celtic.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Cimbria.New York..Hamburg.Jan
Lake Manitoba —Portland....Liverpool
Jan
—

..

New York, Jan. 15.—Money closed at 6 bid.
The bank statement is again decidedly favorable
showing a gain in the reserve of $3,73o,0 5.
Sterling Exchange is
higher. Wo quote
bankers asking rates, 60-day bills at 98% per £
(of
$4.8665 par value), and on demand $99 V2, against
98% @99% one week ago. Commercial Bills 4.78

slightly

are

OCEAN STEADIER#

FROM

to-day’s closing quotations of

o

uieu

United States
Uuited
U died
United
U aited
Pacific
flie
* oc

«

:
s, ion;,

G’s, 1881,
new
new
new

reg.101 %
coup.

.1.101%

Oder.New York..Bremen.Jan
Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool —Jan
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool_Jan
Erin.New York..Liverpool_Jan
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool
Jan
—

Pereire.New Y'ork..Havre.Jan
Gallia.New York.. Liverpool_Jan
Ontario.Portland
.Liverpool-Jan
Sarmatian.Halifax_Liverpool... .Jan
..

o’s, reg..100%
5*8, coup.101%

18
18
19
19
20
20
20
20
20
21
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
26
26
26
28
29

wore

the

closing quotations

MA.RINTE
FORT OF

of

Rock Island....
.137
Illinoin oeutral.
”l26ya

7.22

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

AQuincy...A80%
&

Chicago

h*£Ooz

Alton.
preferre-.i

Alton

153%

150

New York Central.162%
tiichigan Central.
125

52%

••••.

•trie

preferred
94%
North western. 132%
rih western preferred
.146%
Mi waukee & St. Paul.
121

St. Pan) preferred..
union Pacific.
Western Union Tel.
New Jersey Central..
89

Co...!!l08%B
.*.**!
.-”.133

Del. & Hudson. OSVa
Hartford & Erie 1st.54

Guaranteed.,[ 45
.4 dams Ex. Co..!.
125
Wells, Fargo &

Co.!!ll3y8

Co.5378
Fort

u.s.Ex.

Pits.|&
Wayne.
134%
Pacific
52%
Ohio &|Mississippi.
43
Del. & Lackawanna.
Atlantic & Pacific
.44
Canada
Land Grants.
1143A

Mail....:..‘.‘.
.1141A
Tel..!!.’!!!
Southern.....!

Morris & Essex.
Union Pacific

12gV2

SATURDAY,

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, Jan. 15.-The following
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
San

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Sch Jessie, (Br) Sanford. Boston for St John, NB.
Sch America. (Br) Bulb rwall, Boston for St
John, NB, (see Mem.)
Sch Medora, (Br) Bennett, Salem for St John, NB
Sch Maud & Bessie, (Br) Harper, Gloucester for
St John, NB.
Cleared.

Steamship Brooklyn, (Br) Lindell, Liverpool,—

D Torrance & Co.
Brig C S Packard,

Jones, Rockport, to load for
Wilmington, NC—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch F A Bailey, Hume, Ponce, PR—Phinney &

Jackson.

Sch Freddie Walter, Harding. Baltimore—Isaac

& Bro.
Sch H N Skinner, Hall, New York—M P Emery.
Sch Lxact, Kimball. North Boothbay—N Blake.
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Boothbay—Cumberland
Bone Co.
Sch Gamecock, Robinson, Rockland—Geo W True
& Co.
Sch Capitol, Gamage, Bristol—D Choate.
SAILED—Barques Josie Mildred, Endeavor, and
Zulu; brigs Hyperion, and Cascatelle: sclis Nellie F
Sawyer, Geo K Hatch, A It Weeks, Sarah & Ellen,
M W Drew, Freddie Walter, and others.

Julia consolidated..
3% Hale & Norcross..
£*Pk®.
Ben her....... 1
Grand Prize
Best A Belcher- 8 V8 Mexican.
Bullion.. 134 Northern Belle.
Oa. tornia. 1% Opfair.\
l!io»ar....2
Overman..
1
.ureka ( on.20%
Union Con,.
town Point. 1
Sierra Nevada....
'chequer.
1% yellow Jacket.
G^uid & Curry.... 3% Bouie.

the

1%

...

Belvidier.

FROM

OUR

(Br)

3%
1%
6%
8%

534

3-ic
yy.

7%
2%

5it

Corn, Wart & Bunioa Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and
vit.hout leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying iu each bottle.

Callous,

no

Swan & Barrett,
middle

oilier.

sneodtf

Exchanges.
jy27

eodtf

E. B.

barque Syra, Pettengill,

ROUND POND. Jan 13-Ar.schs Cinderella,Webber, Portland; Lilly Dale, Nichols, from Eastport
for Providence.
ROCKPORT, Jan 10—Ar, barque Edw Cushing,
Bickmore, Boston, to load icc for Pensacola.
S d 6th, sch Emma F Hart, Davis, (from Boston)
for Surinam.
Sch High-Flyer, of Gloucester, a fishing vessel of
55 tons, is ashore oh the west side of Green's Island,
near Vinalbaveu, and it is expseted she will be a
total wreck.

Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
eodtf

oc23

HOUSE
—

&

CO.,

18 NEW 8T., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on deFour per cent, interest allowed on
Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

Shipbuilding at BATH-Messrs Houghton Bros
have the frame for a ship of 1800 tons to be built
the comiDg summer.

MARKS,

Book, Card, and Job Printer,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Orders by mall

or

WMiiog

Particnlnr intention pnid

to

^

and

Lpbolwterer*,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
CABINET
183 & 185 Middle St
maker*

DEANE BROS,

oc

SANBORN,

and

Htfoiery.
Glovea, Lacea,,
Km broideries and Worsteds.
C10RNETH,
456
St.
Blk.)
Kid

/

to go out of bunincn* we offer at
our entire ntock of Ifryund

for canfi

F-incy floods, Groceriea and Provi*ioun,
Boot*, Shoe* hu
Uubbe*N, Crockery,
GJana aud Hardware, doom Paper. Oil
C'arpeting aud ninny other article* too
nuiueroua to
mentiou. We have a very
large ntork, and it wan all bought nt the
low eat €'a»h Price*. We n»k Ibe public to
call aud examine our good* au«! we will
give them barguinn never heard of.
All peraonn indebted 10 u* are requented
to call anil nettle without delay.

RICHARD* & CORLISS,
Brick Store, Yarmouth Cower Village.
January 1,1881.
janl sn dim*

Congress

PLUMMER,

(Clapp’s

Kid <4 love*.

Ribbon*,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL, 407 Congress St
China and Ola** Ware.
R. S. RANI).
5 )9 Congress St.

COBMETM.

CiROUKERY,
/

Velvet*

GOODS, Milk*, Matin*,
DRY
oloaks. 1 >res» Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
St.
TURNER BROS., 488 A 490
Congress

<400DM, Milks,
Nhassia, Drea*
GootU, Woolens, Linens, Ac.
MILLET T A LITTLE, 227 Middle Street
GooiIm. Fancy Goods, Milk*, Fine
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, Ac.
RINKS BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.

DRY

DRY

w

Uoviery,

Fancy Goods,

Good-*

Gloves.
DRY

Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Cleaning, Carpet Cleaning
Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY'

D8E8S600D8 DYEING,
and
DY'E

HOUSE 13Prcble St, op., Preble House.

RAVING*

Having just completed stock
taking, we are selling again good
bargains in nearly every department, both in new ami desirable
goods, and others marked way
down to close.
New $1.00 Colored Dress Goods
at only 50c. Ju«t received also a
few more of tile All Wool Black
lYloinic Cloths at 50c. Both above
arc extra value and can not be duplicated.

Ribbons at half real value.
New and Fine Hamburg* at lower prices than they were ever sold.

Calling

Wedding
and Fine Stationery.
ENGCardsWILLIAM
613

and

S. LOWELL,
Congress St,.
<400DM, Toy*, Gnmea, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
CHAS DAY, JR., A CO., 187 Middle St

FANCY'

Cu*tom and

Beady
FINEGents’
Furnishing Goods.
ALIJvN A

Clothing

Made

COMPANY, 229 Middle St

De*ign*and
Flowers
FEORfMTM,Funeral
specialty.
W. E. MORI ON A
615

Choice

a

CO.,
Congress St
Donie*tic, Candie*,

Foreign
Children’s Christinas
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

and

Toy*.
CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St
Range* and Mtove*. Molo
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

FURNACE*,

upholstery.
Fine. Medium and Common Goods,
Furniture
49
FURNITURE
St.
and

RINES

BROS.

janO

mi

dtf

Exchange

Co.,

PORTLAND

Carpet-, Crockery,

and House Furnishing Goods.
Il^UBNITURE,
123
HOOPER, EATON

AGO.,

Exchange St

A- Keromene Fixture*, Lamp* Ac.
Old Fixtures Kebrouzed.
CLEVELAND A MARS TON, 128 Exchange St

GAM

WATCHES.

Lamp*
good*
Fixtures Rebrouzed and Gilded.
GAM Fixture*,
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market
Kerosene

A

Square
Fnrui-hiug <4ood*. Neckwear,

Underwear Ac. Fine Shirt* to order.
GENT*’
493
CHARLES CUSTIS A

Congress St

ROC ERIE.*, Whoknule and Retail.
U Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW A CO.. 685A587Cong. A 236 Middle

G1

JEWELRY,

^

ROCERM.
Fiue goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange A Federal St.
ROCERIE»T~Tone and Flour.
r
S.T. SOULE A CO.,
47 Free Street.
ROC BRUSH, Flour. Fine Tea*, and
V
Coffee, Pure Spices, Batter, Ac., Ac.
WILLIAM M1LL1KEN A CO., 683 Congress St
AI
>t
**tore. Hair Jewelry ami Human
f J
a. I.
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOC KLINGER, 6.7 Congress St.
1

J

UT

SILVERWARE,

Booli

nnil

TuThStI

_

G1

cntierv, Tool*,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL A
No. 9 Market

CLOCKS,

Co.,
Square
ARNE MM Jlnnufm. and dealer* in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Reta 1.
CHAS. J. WA LKKR A CO., 163 A 155 Middle St.
A FUKM. Mpecial Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

H

UATM

SPECTACLES,

Cap* and Far*, manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes,
HATM.
G. A.
232 Middle
&c.

SUsSKKAUT,

St.

PHARMACY.

EG PATH IU

Horneo.
Horn
S. E.

Medicines, Books and Cases.
SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress

«fcc., dbc.

St

Watche*, Chronometer*,

JEXYES.RY.
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WIl. SEN TER A

CO., 64 Exchange St

J

ATWOOD

ft WEEK Y, Watche*, Diamond*,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco

St

Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs. Gold and Silver Platers.
JENYEEKY,
atwUUD
609
WENTWORTH,

&

JE

dte

Congress St

tV^LKY, WatcheH, Clock*, Milvet
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

dr

ROBERT B.

SWIFT. 613 Cougress
Wutche*. Clock* and Stive

JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Go**is, Ac.
J. A. .MERRILL A

WENTWORTH.
509

Congress St„
MAINE.
eodt£

CO.,

Middle St
D GLOVES, ft.iice*, Mumllvrare* and
239

KBLadies’ Furnishing
Goods, wholesale and retail.
MOORE A
609
OWEN,

CO., 607 A

Tailor,
a
ment of Imported Goods.
Merchant
F. A.

Congress

egu<

A«on

SMITH, 231 Federal St.
taiaou. a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUO. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Merchant

Millinery.
NIKS. E.

R. FOWLK,

No. 4 Elm St
dc FANCY GOODS,

Mia.l.INEIlV
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.

DRY DEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
lf~nn«l milliner v Good*.
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, e lowers A Laces.

MRS. J.

!

I

MS

A AEN E R

A. E.

BARNES,

402

Congress

Mii.unebT;
Nos.
United

EASTMAN A CUTTS,
1 & 2
States Hotel

St.

Building.

111'hIC’,

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

YORK,

AGAINST

MARINE

.Tlusic Hooka, Miring*, Nluaical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. ST(X;KBRIDGE, 156 Exchange St

iVA

C.

York,
open

take risks at tLeir offices, New
and Freights, and issue
to merchants, making risks binding as

Vessels, Cargoes

policies
water-borne.

*oou as

IIANGINGM, Anterior Decora.
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BUS WURTH
591

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

‘JO PER CENT.
in

Congress

St

Mon*, Ainderman
A Maine Piano Co.’s

BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

and Organ* of bc*t uinke*.
E ive makes of Pianos and four
PIANOM
Organs.
ot

SAMUEL THURSTON. N0.3 Free St Block

PIANO’**

$12,437,739.5 1
Paid

The best make.

Exchange Street.

and Organ*.
General Agent*
for a Select Stock of Fine In-truments.
W. M. FLKBUSH A SON, 436 Cougress St

ASSETS,

Losses

Eye* in Great

OPTICAL

&

Company will

on

K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

Good*.
Gin**
Variety of Shape and Color,
C. II. FARLEY, No. 4

Pianos.

Ibis

291U8IC BOO

&

KM, PinnoN,
MUMIA
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.

i'hitltering
PIANOS;
ASou. Ed McCamerou

ONLY.

Thirty Days

After Proof.

niCTl KG Frame JRPy.
All kinds Frames
E’ine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. U. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.
II a adware, Harness Leather
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON A Co. 119 Exchange St.

A

SADDLERY

different

Also Guns and Sporting Goods.
SKATEM,—twcut»-live
G. L.
48

BA1LE1Y,

J. P. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. U. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
dlmtlT&Sllm&wOw
febl7

ntyle*.

Exchange St

Kuuge* and Furnace*.
Agent for Wood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.
W. I). AMES, 29 Market Square.

STOVEM,

1Ca »»*>«■*,

Furnace*.
Solo Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVEM,
N. NOY ES &
and

A,

SON, 12 Exchange

St

EM,
^TOV
Sole

Furnace*, nnd Rungen.
Ageuts for the “Falmouth Range."
K\ AC. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St
fl^AlAOR. Alwayn on itaud the beit
X German, French and English Goods.
W. 11. KOHL1N0, 89 Exchange St
IO

rPAILOK and Draper.
Flue Good* nnd
A
First-class Work a Specialty.
1>. E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,
Exchange Street.
(Jeueral Merchandise
Lumber and
bought and *old on commi-sion.
Cash advances made on approved prop22

(specialty.

in person promptly attended to.

Pamphlet Printing.
lylO

Confection*,

successor to

W. E.

Exchange,

n

and Fine

1. F. LORD,
J
CIANBIES
Allen Gow, 5CG Congress Street

POOR,

JNotice.

Inportant

janl S&Tulmo

Pine Job Printing

Co.,

and Hhoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
J II V’ETHERKLL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.

low prices.
Boot*

*.

INSURE

Government Bonds, First Class

111

Middle St..

Youth’* A

RISKS

HENRY CLEWS

Work,,

i’anlSH

to

6i

Street

194 Middle Street.

Di-inters’

ami

CLOTHING,

Bonds,

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

WM. M.

Hlioe*, Fine
for L-ulies and Gents
Measure.
BOOTH
B. F. WHHNKY &
222

a

MAINE.
an28oodtf

daily balances.
change.

CLARK, 515 Congress St-

FRANK B.

Boys’
Men’*,
Geuts; Furnishing Goods.
Flue Goods
CLOTSSING,
St.. Portland.
Exchange
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
Usutf
jan8
in full variety and at Mpecinly Mart*COAL
tactory Prict
,10S. H.
No. 253 Commercial St.

PORTLAND,

mand received.

A Blank Books.

Htauonery
BOOM.
Clark’s Circulating 1 ibrary.

Fnrni.hiog Goods,
J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.
Hen’o Boy*9 and Childdreu’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 MJAdta.

ROBINSON,

BANK STOCK, AC.

OF

Congress
The T»w»nl Preparation ot Prescriptions a Specialty.
K. DANA JR., 5>i» Congress St.
RT
A
PHOTOGRAPHY
jtSL
by LVMSON, opposite Falmouth .Hotel.
Absolutely pormanent Photographs a specialty.
t RTIVT8’ !?lATEKIAI,S*,.4rcbil<v«.’*X\. Engineers* Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 5fc3 Congra’i S\

CLOTHING

CITY AND TOWN HONDS,

—

4 CO..

manufacturer aud Importer
igars, Wlioleea’e and Retail.
PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

AND

decaS

Exchange

street

ill AUI KM; Dn>«>. e»i«ls,011,,
Agu. Pratt's Astral OU.
\V. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 21 Market Square

of Havana
CIBAIIM.
ERNESTO

BAILEY & NOYES,

PORTLAND,

IN'

Government

Ac.

201 Middle

APOTHECARY;

GENERAL AGENTS,

mTpaysuh ft CO.,

BANKING

Fine

Jrwrlrt Nil »ei-„
CHAS. H. LAM

FKE1) T. MEAHEK

fiiano

Exchange Sts.,

Buy and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Ronds.
Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

No. 32

Clerk,,
AMERICA!* WATCIIKS,
SON,

Apothecaries*?
1 mported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
SI
473

The New Upright l iauos now manufactured by
this firm are instruments that really stand without
a. rival.
They are the result ol totally novel improvement, invented by the firm, whereby all the
finest oiuts of the celebrated Grand Pianos re reproduced. The w »rst enemy of the piano is dampness
Numerous devices have been employed to
counteract its baneful effects, with but little success.
It has been‘lie good fortune of this firm, after
long experiment, to s-’lve his enigma by substituting metal for wood iu all parts of the action containing centres Ti»i' ■* on* ol' ib«> gicau—t
iiuprovrui* ut« iu pi<»no* ina«lc iu ibid r* ntu» y. 1 be new p itrni Upright Action of ilie
(bickering pii* no* id ike only ps
nctiou
unide iu the oorlil tla it i* iu-cn*il>le to uimo-pkeric change. Fr* m its convenient shape
and the beauty and permanence of its tone, this
will undoubtedly soon become the most popuar instrument in the United States.

VV oodbury & loultOD,

DEALERS

AOKIClLTCItll,
Furnishing Ooocte, Plant Stands', Bulbs, Ac,
WM. G. SAWYER A CO.. 22 Market Square
APOTU

sndtf

CHICKERING

BLOCK.)

ja2

h.

✓

cksmii«i»,

Street

Dealers in Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.'
C S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

Cor. Middle &

JL,,1®*

TOOLS, BOD8E

Z3TA CUKE IS GUARANTEED.^
Price ‘-55 cent*.
For dale by all I>* uggi*t*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousauds
,vbo have used it and now testily to its value.
A*k for Kchl«iieri>i‘« li’» l oi n ami Wart
Solvent autl lake
nov23

not prepared to'
*
may order goods froin th r®1*
with
perfect
classifications
lug
that their orders will be prompt O,
Satisfaction guarantev ^
tended to.
money refunded.

G1

Williams, Liverpool,

cargo mdse to D Tor-

°fJ^=Parties
land,

SCHLOTTEBBECK’S

FINANCIAL.

CORRESPONDENT.

CALAIS. Jan 10
Ar,
Boston, to load for Africa.
—

1
Con. Virginia.
2
The Consolidated Imperial
Mining Company has
assessment of 10 cents per share.
a dividend of 60 cents.
^eclale(?
Eureka also 50 cents
per share.

vurll «^nirnhas

SUNDAY. Jan. 16.
Arrived.
Steamship Ontario,

USING

By

,aKr«®

CO.,

Berry

with five passengers and full
rance & Co.
are

15.

Arrived.

6s...........114

('ulifornia 'Iiuie; MtocScs.

Jan.

^

Corns!

0.16

....

«

Cure Your

Nov 12, lat 9 S, Ion 32 W, ship John Bryce, Mnrphv, from Liverpool for San Francisco,
Dec 28, lat 50, Ion 6. ship John T Berry, Jordan,
from Havre for Hampton Roads.

ALMANAC.JANUARY 17.

Sun rises.7.31 I High water.
Sun sets. 4.60 I Moon rises.

reg.!l!2ya

Staten
AVfc*s,
States uew 4%’s, coup.112%
States new 4*s,reg.1183/s
States! new 4’s....113%
G’s of 95.
130

following

MINIATURE

eodsntf

SPOKEN.

iovermnenl securities

u

U lited States
U lited States

Pair.

uu

^inucumi,

Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.Jan
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall... .Jan
Devonia
.New York..Glasgow.Jan

market.

(By Telegraph.)

@4.78%.
The ioilowing

i.u&v s

years 4 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Burial at convenience
at No. 117 Franklin street.
of the family.
In this city, Jan. 16, Mary Ann McBeth, aged 48
years.
In Augusta. Jan. 13, Mrs. Sarah J. Kalloch, aged
60 years 8 months.
OKPABTfRE OF

Bank

ot.

Tuesday atternoon at 2 o’clock. Burial private ]
In this city, Jan. 16, Chas. B. Pettengill, aged 64

1880.

HOLIDAYS,

The following Trade Circular is respectRefully presented by the undersigned
to
tail Houses of Portland, with a view
show the extent ami variety of articles
tto*
handled, and the nain?
dealers who make ttuS
t>r the people
market and trade centre

Kid CSlovc* cleansed every day, price 10 cts

>er

Lobos.

RANK

PORTLAND, ME.,

FOll

PREBLS1! ST., opposite Preble Blounr.
Faced cleansed iu a superior manner.

^

13

Sid tm Dunkirk Dec 31, F L Carney, Fossett, for
New York.
Ar at Antwerp 2d inst, P Q Blanchard, McIntyre,

(CANAL

RETAIL TRADE
OF

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

Shanghae.

180

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

or’s
pressmen
equal
to custom work, at

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MARRIAGES.

42%
42 Vs

Coats, Pants,
Vests, anil Ladies’ Sacques. Capes,
listers. Dolman* Av. cleansed
or dyed, and pressed by tail-

coat

Calais.

IVOTICJE.—For the past thirty three year*

42 %B
42 Vs

37

cI>;-1

Port Johnson for Warren.
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, sell H A DoWitt, Manson,
Harmon's Harbor for St Augustine.
Also ar 14tb, barque Mignon, Stahl, Pensacola for
Fail River.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 14th, sch Henry, Mayo

GUIDE.

THE BUYFRS'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

barque Josephine, Stahl, Boston.
'^Ar'fstb,
Clil 13th, sch Mahaska. Merriman, Wilmington.

000.

IlotsiOMfic

.!llS%

Hale & Norcross’ hoisting works in San
Loss §50,Francisco were burned Saturday.
000.
Senate committee on census has agreed to
recommend the passage of a bill appropriating
$500,000 additional for completing the work of
the census.
A 12 year old son of Lyman Brussel had his
skull fractured and was fatally injured by the
kick of a horse at North Adams, Mass., Fri-

stantly killed by a train
bany road Saturday.

»-

Picklock..50
Choice A.X.47
Fine X.
47
Medium.50
Coarse.42

easier at 1 03. Pork steady and in fair demand at
13 30@13 35 cash or February; 13 47%@13 50 for
for March. Lard is firmer at 8 80 cash and bid tot
February; 8 90 bid for March. Bulk Meats easier;
Mids...
shoulders at 4 45; short rib at 7 00; short clear at
lota..
30.
7
Corn, bag
ft ca pts—18,000 bbl3 flour, 30,000 bush whaat,
Meal,
94
000 bush corn, 43,000 bush oats, 1.800 bush,
Oats,
‘‘
Bran,
rye. 20.000 bush barley.
Shi
Mid’ngs, "
pin cuts-18,000 bbls ttour.l 6,000 bush wheat,
120
81.000 bush corn, 55,000 bush oats, 6500 bush
Rye,
bush parley.
14,000
rye,
ProvimouH.
St. Louis, Jan. 15.—Flourquiet and unchanged.
Mess Besf.. 9 50310 00
Wheat dull and shade lower; No 2 Red Fall 1 02%
Ex Mess..in 75 311 00
@1 02% for new grade, and 1 04%@1 04% for
Plate.11 50311 75
old grade casb;l 03%@1 03%for February;l 05%
Ex Plate..12 00@12 25
@1 06% March; 1 08%® 1 08% May; No 3 Red
Fresh Beef,
Fall 95% c new grade; No 4 do at 92c bid. Corn
Hind Qu.5Vi@9c
lower at 39%@40c cash; 40c for January; 39% @
Fore Qu..6@5V2@0c
39%c March; 41%c May. Oats dull at 31% c bid
Pork—
for cash; 33%c February 35% c May. Rye firmer
Backs.. ..19 00319 25
at 87c asked. Pork dull at 13 25 asked cash and
Clear.18 00al8 25
January; 13 20 asked February. Lard is firm and
'ess.10 00@1C 50
held at 8 80.
Haas.
9Vfe@10
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat,
l.ar«.
42.000 bush corn, 3.000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
Tub, p lb.9% @ 9%
rye. 10,000 oush barley.j
Tierces, th
9V2@ 0%
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat,
Pail.
3.000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
Kegs
barley, 11,000 hush rye.
Beans.
Detroit, Jan. lo.—Wheat heavy; No 1 WhitePea.2 0032 10
1
1
January;1 02% February;
Mediums.1 90 a 2 00 i spot 01% ; 01%'for
1 05 for March; 1 06% for April; 1 07% for May;
Yello w Eye *.. 2 0032 15
No 2 Red, no sales; No 2 White nominally at 98c.
Bnttrr.
..

6

Wintergood..0 25iz6 50
Winter best.. G 76@7 00
Produce.
«
Turkeys. 15 $17
couciuueu to-uigtu. oeverai oilier amendments
Gbiexens.
12^15
which are to be offered by Irish members will10 $12
probably occupy all next week. By the amend- Ducks..14
ment offered the whole case ot Ireland, lias
28 30
been raised in tho Commons, and even this
11 @12%
Geese,
liberal administration is arraigned point bySweet Jersey3 75($4 00
Norfolk 2 75 ®3 00
point. The majority of the so-called advanced
bbl.4 50a.6 00
English Radicals are now deserting us, and are Onions, [> crate
GO
already showing their hands by supporting co- Crnberries, p bbl @1
ercive measures. This is expected when the
4
Mattie,
00@4 50
address is voted, after which the proposal of
CapeCod,7 r>0&900
Gladstone to take the time of private members
Hound iiogs....6V2 $ 7
t'ieexe.
comes on. This we shall resist. As soofiag
Maine.
13 $15
the roads are cleared for them the GovernVorraout.
13 $15
ment and its supporiers are to bring in ftree
.< Y. Factory
13 £15
coercion bills. But the Irish Lana League
Skim Cheese
8$)10
members will fight them to the last.
To-night, it is rumored, the Government Muscatel RaisinsS
Turkish Prunes.6Va^7c
may try to create a pretext to expel or seize the
Ir aui. f-s.
Irish national representatives in Parliament
Palermos pbx 2 75a3 50
oecause our attitude renders the immediate
Valenciapcase
$5 50$$6
passing of any measures of coercion highly
p box
improbable. Shaw’s defection has^no signifiLemons.
cance.
Two or three Home RulerSmay-follow
Messina.3 75$4 00
his example, hut it will make them marked
Palermos
3 001x4 00
men forever.
JYufs.
They can never again Jjico their
Peanuts—
Irish constituencies.
Wilmington.1 60@1 70
Organization goes on in spite *of all. arrests.
Virginia.^ 50 a 1 92
Ireland is deeply grateful for tjie American
Tennessee.. .1 20.il 36
and
liberal
sympathy
support given to her peo- C is tana, p ft.
3 0$llc
ple iu the great movement for wEich she-is
Valnuts,
14.$lGa

Wool Market.

The

Boston. Jan. 16 -[Rep> rted for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio *ml Pennsylvania—

02
49
22 50
@23 50
08
04
50
26
28 00

..

Michigan.... 6 25$ 5

St. Louis Win-

An

ject.

circulated here to all the Denver papers that
Jay Gould has nothing whatever to d o with
the Mexican National Railroad Construction
Company, to which 5512,000,000 was recently
subscribed, and has not a dollar in it.

iniinitffllerit,

ment

/

~

Jay Gould Not Concerned in the Mexican
Construction Company.
New York, Jan. 16.—The Herald’s Denver
special Bays that General Palmer telegraphs
from Colorado Springs, in reply to a rumor

employment.
Five story building No. 4 C^^^fc^tstreet,
Now York, occupied by tins Mfl^^^^BChick
Co. and Chas. Jhmno & Sons, W^B^Vnstru-

/Early

that there shall be little if any speaking
their part on further Irish amendments to
the address iu reply to tho Queen’s speech.
The House went into committee of the whole
By an explosion at Salford the armory of the
on the funding bill,
the debate on the first
infantry barrack was blown up and one woman
section and amendments being limited to ten
desperately and one boy fotally injured. Sevminutes.
eral thousand stand of arms were in the arThe first amendment was hat offered by Mr.
mory.
Anderson, who, in reply to a question of Mr.
The Telegraph says tho Speaker of the ComPrice stated that by issuing curreucy notes
mons and other
authorities on parliamentary
when the national hank notes should have been
considered some
procedure
retired, the country would gain this, that the overlookedyesterday carefully
standing orders of the House givUnited States would be the only power having
the
under
certain
circuming
Speaker power
anything to do with the money of the country.
stances, not only to silence members but to
Mr. Frye of Maine gave notice of a substiclose debate.
tute which he proposed to offer for the first
The Times charges the Home Rulers wilh
seotion, providing for an issue of bonds and
abusing freedom of debate for the sole purpose
treasury notes to the amount of $620,000,000, of
frustrating its practical purposes.
bearing 3J per cent, interest, and redeemable
London, Jan. 15.—O’Connor, honorary secafter one year.
Mr. Andersen’s amendment was rejected, 46
retary, and O’Neill, secretary of the Cork Land
to 108.
League, have been summoned on charges of
Mr. Dibrell offered an amendment providing
writing threatening letters.
for an income tax, the revenue of which should
New York, Jan. 1C.—The Herald’s cable
be used for payment of the bonds and notes
from London says the split iu the ranks of the
herein authorized to be issued, the tax to be
Home Rulers has much weakened the Irish
fixed at 3 per cent on net incomes of over $3500
party. It is rumored that Parnell has resolvod
and under $5000, and at 4 per cent, on all net
to use all the forms of the House to oppose the
incomes of $5000 and over.
coercion bill sel down for Monday, and that the
Messrs. Wood and Frye raised a point of orParnell party will so threaten that the Governder that the amendment was not germain and
ment will be compelled to suspend or imprison
similar to the bills before the House.
the members before coercion measures are
The chair sustained the point
passed. Parnell claims that the Government
Mr. Bland offered an amendment providing
wants to force a premature rebellion iu order
that nothing herein contained be construed to
to suppress the league organizations.
require the payment of gold or silver coiu held
London, Jan. 16.—The Daily News states
for resumption of certificates issued thereon,
that an organization for a series of local demnor to reduce the amount of coin held
onstrations against coercion has been deterfor resumption purposes below $50.000,(XX),
I mined upon. Preparations are already rnaksng
nor to require the
payment of coin which may
for a monster meeting at Hyde Park.
be necessary to redeem the public debt on
The Greek Question.
which interest has ceased. Rejected.
Mr. Phillips offered an amendment providVienna, Jan. 15.—No agreement has been
in
regard to the collective step at
ing that the certificates be issued in denomina- reached
Athens on the Greek frontier question, but netions of $10, $20 and $50, either registered or
are
gotiations
proceeding.
coupons. Adopted.
Other amendments were offered and reConstantinople, Jan. 15.—Reports have
jected.
reached two foreignlembassies here that Greece
The discussion on the funding bill continued
intends attacking Turkey at the end of Januall day, but the House adjourned without final
ary.
action.
Paris, Jan. 15.—It is stated that in response
to the circular of Bartbelmy St. Hilaire, Minister of Foreign Affairs, of 24th of December,
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
all powers, including those who at first hesitated, have now decided to support arbitrationSt. Hilaire has instructed the French minisA Bursting Boiler Makes Havoc in Broad♦ nr at. \ ♦luma tr» ^pnlurn that Ilia Ruplin no.>f/->..
way.
one3 conferred no rights upon Greece, and that
New York, Jan. 16.—The large boiler in the
if Greece persisted on going to war she must
dry goods store of McCrery & Co. at the cornot count upon the support of France.
ner of Broadway
and 11th street, exploded
The Temps counsels the powers to concert in
puis
wiui a Mjrnnc
rne
Duiiureport,
a solemn collective declaration that Greece has
ovcuw^
ings in the immediate viciuity were shaken as
misconstrued the bearing of the decisions of
if by an earthquake. The boiler was located
the Berliu conference, and defining their real
in a vault at the extreme end of the building
character. The Temps says such a declaration
on 11th street, beneath the
sidewalk, over 200
would give the King of Hellenes the power he
feet from Broadway. The violence of the exneeds for resisting the popular current.
plosion tore a hole in the sidewalk twenty feet
Vienna, Jau. 15.—The Presse says it is proin length. The immense btones
forming the posed that the powers take immediate
steps to
sidewalk over the boiler were broken into
fragments, and some ef the pieces weighing 40 avert war.
or 50 pounds hurled a distance of 200 feet down
Constantinople, Jan. 15.—The Porte has
11th street towards University Place. An iron
communicated to the ambassadors a fresh note
girder on which these stones rested was thrown
regre ting the warlike preparations of Greece,
across the street. A portion of a cast iron
which are bringing trouble and uncertainty
cover of a man hole was hurlded across the
upon the peace of Europe. In order to terstreet and through the parlor wiudor of Mr.
minate such a state of affairs, which is disasE. R. Reed, No 16 11th street, and went crashtrous to both Turkey and Greece, the powets
are invited to send insjructions to their ambasing into the partition
at the end of the
room.
Considerable damage was done to glass sadors at Constantinople for an European conin the neighborhood and the street in the viterence. The Porte hopes a pacific solution
will thus be obtained. The note has created a
was
covered wtth debris but fortunatecinity
ly no one was hurt. The cause of the explo- good impression.
sion is unknown.
Athens. Jan. 16.—The Government is negotiating for the purchase of four swift unarmored cruisers.
ANTI-MONOPOLY.
The Crusade Against the Jews Condemn
ed by the German Crown Prince.
The New York Cotton Exchange ProBerlin, Jan. 16.—Crown Prince Frederick
tests Against the Telegraph ConsolidaWilliam, speaking at the Institution of the Invalides today, decidedly condemned the Autition.
Jewish movement and said he felt especially
New York, Jan. 15 —A meeting at the cotaggrieved because the movement was invading
ton exchange this afternoon adopted resoluHe could not conschools and universities.
tions condemning the proposed
great tele- ceive how intellectual men could support a
graphic monopoly, and appointed a committee
movement which was to be condemned for its
to confer with the otiier exchanges on the subtendencies and its aims.

Library.

colonization committee of the Canadian Parliament, that which was given by Alderman
McShane, to the effect that Chicago was the
favorite cattle market of Canadian exporters,
was expunged by order of the chairman of the
committee, in order that tho report should
show that Canada is ahead of the world in
Cattle raising.
The supplementary municipal electious were
held in France yesterdav and as far as known
resulted in the succoss of tho Moderate Republicans.
One of tbe Ilopevifl
mills, near
d Saturday.
Jewett City, Conn.,
Loss $50,000; insured; It
.brown out of

Gra^i,
EUROPE.

to

XLVIth CONGRESS—2d Session.

NEW YORK.

DWELLING HOUSES CRUSHED AND
MANY LIVES LOST.

ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

[Special to

that in the Canadian Blue Book in the tes-

says

timony taken in 1878 before the emigration and

MAINE.
Postal Changes.
Washington, Jam 15.—The following are
the postal changes for the week in Maine;
Postmaster appointed.—Silas F. Megguire,
West Poland, Androscoggin county.

Terrible Storms in Utah Territory.

Makers.
VENTILATES

A St. Petersburg despatch says the second
laid on the 7th, 1400 pares from
The bompardmeut continues.
The New York Telegram’s Montreal special

parade! was
Oeok Tepe.

erty.

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.
SSfAdvertiser copy.

j;uillecdt£

It
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N DEKT AKlillN, Wood and metallic
Caskets, Cottins, Shrouds, Caps, Ac.
S. S. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St

NDFRT YKelfii*, t u.krtM. 4 ofllu«,
RoIkjs, and evorv r luiuite for funerals.
M- FINN*, v *t» 'To H KR 424 Congress St
VHATiTI anil Clock Tinker,
▼ t
Oliver Gerrish, at
WM. SENTfcli A CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street

(

>

\Yr09D.
T T

Dt-nlt-r* in Sawed Wood mid
a PICKETT, 19 Plum.

Kiuilliug*. MORSE

^

T HE

Brief Jotting#.
Tho annual business meeting of Willistc n
ohurch will be held this evening.
The Saturday evening Boston Journal sai

PBESS.
—

MONDAY M0BNIN6, JAN. 17.

the idea of the Boston & Maine earning te
per cent, being leased to the Eastern at eigl
is absurd, and that as the Baring Brothel s
now own the Eastern a war between the tw 0
roads is impossible.
J. Walter Scott won the badgo at tho Infai itry shoot Saturday.

—

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
I
.sseuden, Marqals, Brunei A Co., Andrews, An
ftr.mg. Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdou, Hayden, W. P.
M.<rne, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welandi
Boston & Maine Dei>ot. and Chisholm Bros, on

“*auw that

[j

out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Fierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
run

George J. Hodgson is raising money

to clot r
rink from snow, as the cit y
appropriation is exhausted.
Mr. George Raymond’s little
daughter s( t
the clothes press on fire in the house on Bracl
ett street with some matches.
Mr. C. I
Ilsley rushed in and extinguished the flames
Seven deaths reported last week.
Value of foreign exports last week §247,
G7G.18. Long lumber
exported 712,828 feet.
The passenger train from Gorham on th 3

the

Jellerson’B Bookstore.

Bridgton, Daniel Diokens.
Brunawtck, B. 0. Dennison.
Gumtorland Mills, F. A. Verril).

Damarlsootta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryehurg, R. c. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, J. irleh.
itallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon,

C. K. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, U. O. Andrews.
Sabatrus, E. 11. Johnson.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomastou, S. Delano.

Grand Trunk got stuck in the snow at Gilea 1
Saturday and trains were delayed two hour ,
and forty-five minutes.
C. R. Milliken, of the firm of Deering, Mil
liken

Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
Wiscassei, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner, U. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

1

CITY AND VICINITY.
_
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Deering Oaks

&

is
reported as havin'
bought the assets of Harwood, who recentl
failed in Minneapolis, Minn., at the invoic
price, one third off. This is sad to realiz
§340,000 for creditors.
A f8W cars ou tho Grand Trunk througl

Co.,

freight, loaded with cattle, from this city, rai
off the track and were smashed at Ealmoutl
Neither men nor animals wer
Trains were slightly delayed.
Jackson, arrested Friday night, stole th(
shoe soles from Caldwell & Cushing’s ou Cros;

Saturday.

TO-DAY.

hurt.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
New Portland Theatre—The Tourists.
C. M. A

—Fourth Lecture
FiiBtt Assembly Cumberland
Rowing Associatio
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore & Co.—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mi» Sewall’s School for
Girls.
For Sale—DeWitt House. Lewiston.
State of Maine-2.
Society of Natural History.
D, M. Ferry A Co.’s Seed Annual.

4T

100 Doz. Dadies’ Embroidered Linen Hand
kerchiefs which have been 25 cts., for 17 cts.
7o Doz. Gent’s Pure Linen in
good quality
.bargain worth looking at. Price 14 cent: ;
each. Owen, Moore & Co.
Merely Nursing a Cough or cold is no
enough. You must take Hale’s Honey oi
Horkhound and Tar to get get rid of i

quickly.

Pike’s Toothache

Drops euro

in one minute

j*13_d6t
Great Lobs.

Ribbons, which we have been selling for 2to 50 cents, are now marked at 12 cents.
jal5d2
Owen, Moore & Co.
Forty

years’ experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
S\ RUP is the prescription of one of the hesi
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers foi
their children. It relieves the child from
pain,

cures

dysentery

diarrhoea, griping

n*“"ww»

->77

a

and

giving

in the

ut-.llui

L<

the child it rests the mother. Prioe Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&w(imo
Genuine “Globe” Linen Collars,
Owen, Moore & Co.

12J

each.

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any base. Price 50 cts.,
postage free.
^ Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General Agents.
octlSeodtf

^

_

For Gloves. Neckwear and fine Gent’s Furnishings for evening or Btreet wear, go to Owen, Moore & Co’s.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weeklv
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been reoeived by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Dec. 6, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
p.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 6.10,8.10
and 11.10p.m. Closest 8.15a. m., 12.30. 3.00

and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate

Way Mails,

Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern A Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m„ 12.30
or

via

3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.3f
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a
m. and 1.05 p.m.
Close at C.30 and 11.30 a. in
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt
Desert- Jonesport, Marinas, Macbiasport, East Machias. Millbrldge and Bar Harbor, via each stcamei
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastpon, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive ai
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.06 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 n. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.4‘ p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Stranton

Vt

and illtoPinaHiafn nffinns

.rln D

«, A

R.—Arrive at 6.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.25 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Maas., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
R.

Bartlett,

p.

m«

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—-Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,! in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11 45 a. m.. 2.30 p. m. Collections arc
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

knight.

Saturday.-Patrick Busby. Intoxication. Sixty
days in jail.
Thomas Hayes and George A. Loring.lntoxication.
Fioed.$3 and costs each.
James R. Jackson. Breaking, entering and larceny. Bonnd over to the grand jury, May term, in
the snm of $500.
w*

Run Over by the Cars.
Frank Hart, aged 17, son of
Michael Hart, No. 9 Cotton streot, and employed by the American Union Telegraph Co
as a messenger, took the Boston & Maine
passenger train to go to the Grand Trunk depot.
At the foot of Franklin street he jumped off

Saturday noon

another train was approaching from
the opposite direction on another track.
He
struck on his feet on the ice, slipped and slid
feet foremost directly in front of the wheels,
The trucks struck his legs obliquely, passed
over his knees and tore open his
body. He lay
on the track and the entire train
passed over
him, probably three or four cars. Ho was ter-

just

as

ribly mangled, except his face. Coroner Gould
empanelled a jury and they found a verdict
that the boy met with his death by his own
carelessness, and exonerating the road.
The
train

was in charge of
t.Ue Grand Trunk.
Hart’s father is a checker at the Maine
Steamship Co. Hart was a great favorite at

the American Union.
The messengers will
act as pall bearers at his funeral this afternoon.

Rebecca Long.
The inquest upon the death of Rebecca T.
Long was resumed Fridy afternoon at the District Court room at Malden, Mass., before

Judge Petteugill. Only

one

witness

was

ex-

amined, Dr. J. W. Brown of Boston, who

tes-

tified that he was not

acquainted with the dethe 15th of November a lady giving
her name as Long called at his office and stated
that sli- bad had a miscarriage, and wished his

ceased;

on

assistance; he declined to assist her, and advised her to return home and consult a family
physician; she left the office soon afterwards,
remarking that if he did not assist her there
were others that would. The
closed.

inquest

was

then

Lewiston and the Telephone.

Yesterday morning, by invitation of the
Telephone Exchange in this city, we had the
pleasure of conversing witti the manager ol

ary and show cause why he should not be de
barred from practicing in the Courts.
The
was

inquest

tho

on

postponed until

Saccarapna
Saturday.

infanticide

next

Rev. Dr. Hili will read a paper on the lawi
of organic forms at the regular scientific meet
ingof the Natural Ifi3tory Society this eve-

ning.
Steamer Brooklyn, of the Dominion line,
sailed for Liverpool Saturday afternoon. She
took a cargo valued at §210,644,

including

31,083 bushels of wheat 2400 bushels of peas,
250,000 pounds of oatmeal, 200,280 pounds ol
butter, 13G.020 pounds of cheese, 30 deer, 1*15
quarters of fresh beef, 294 cattle and 182 sheep.
Steamer Toronto, of the Dominion line, arrived at Liverpool Saturday.
At a mooting of the Cumberland District
Council, I. O. of G. T., it was voted to hold
the next annual session, Feb. 10th, with Mission Lodge of this city.
Mr. Dyer, a brother of Charles Dyer who
was killed by an Eastern railroad
engine run-

ning into

his

shop

Commercial street, has
sued the Eastern Railroad for §30,000.
on

Steamship Ontario, ten days from Liverpool,
arrived yesterday afternoon.
We were glad t J see a.city team putting sand
on the
walks in the vicinity of Congress
Square Saturday. We should be glad to see
the good work extended.
The Cumberland Rowing Association will
give their first assembly at Army and Navy
Hall Wednesday evening.
Schooner Edith, from Portland, was seized
at Halifax by the custom authorities for breach
of the revenue laws, on her arrival at Latour,
where she remains pending instructions from
Ottawa.
be built at the Eastern car
Eight
shops this season to be used for next summer’s
travel. They will bejon the same plan as the
last two built last year, finished in black walnut, and having curtains instead of wooden
ears are to

shutters.
Geo. W. True, Esq., will lecture iu the Mechanics’ course next Friday evening. His subject is John Brown.

Mortality of Prominent Citizens.
Of the members of the city government for
1841, of which the late J. B. Brown was a
member, only three are now living, viz: Wm.
D. Little, Edmund Winship and Wm. C.
Beckett, all from Ward three.
served

in

Mr. Brown
of Aldermen,

the Board
always declining to do so, but was in the Common Council in 1840 and 1841
At this
only.
time James C. Churchill was Mayor and the
Board of Aldermen was composed of the folnever

lowing prominent citizens, viz: Joshua B.
Osgood, Hall J. Little, Samuel Chase, John
Purinton, Joseph M. Gerrisli, William Goodand Joseph Howard.
enow
In the Common Council, beside those referred to, was Harrison Brazier, Henry B.
Hart, St. John Smith, J. B. Brown, Rufus
Horton, Edwin Feruald, George Worcester,
Eleazer
McKeuuey, Levi Bolton, Nath.

Blauchard,

Benjamin

Larrabee,

Ezekiel

Thurston and othors.
Joseph Pope was City
Clerk, Wm. Lord City Treasurer, Charles
Harding Clerk of the Council, aud Daniel
Watermau Messenger, alof whom have passed away. Mr. Beckett and Mr. Winship are
now invalids.
Mr. Little is the only member
now in active business in this cit.v.
Roller Skating Rink.
The rink was again well filled
Saturday at
the afternoon and evening sessions, and it continues to be tlie most, popular place of amusement iu Portland, being patronized bv our best
citizens. Daring the evening an exhibition of

skating

was

given by

“go-as-you-please"

an unknown iu a
which
afforded

athusement to the spectators.
The skating carnival at

City

style of
much

Hall

next

Thursday evening promises to be a very pleasant event. The excursion party of prominent
skaters from Lewiston will come by special
train over the Maine Central railroad and
will arrive at 8 p. m. returning at 11 p. m.
Those who have not yet seen roller

wmcu is now tue groat modern
pastime in all
the principal cities, can avail themselves of
the opportunity now offered them to attend
the carnival, which is to b3 the event of the
season.
See programme in our

advertising

columns.
A Mad Dost in Cumberland.
At Cumberland Centre Friday, great excitement was caused by a mad dog.
He bit
two dogs and rushed toward
the
school
house. A little girl was
outside and as
soon
as
she
saw
the
dog she ran
in but the dog seized her by the leg and bit her
He then sprang through the half
severely.
open door right into the midst of the children.
A little boy sitting near the front was readied
the first and the dog caught his arm between
Iiis teeth, biting it so badly that the teeth nearly mot through the flesh.
the dog was

shot

Finally

well as the other dogs which were bitten. The wounds of the ohiidron were carefully dressed and it is hoped no serious conse-

quences may ensue.
The Greenbackers.
There was another Greenback conference at
Augusta, Friday. The fusionists appointed a
committee to confer with Solon Chase and the

straight Greenbackers,

but the latter declined
with tho former except on the basis of
no entangling alliance with either of the old
parties. Gov. VI a is ted sent for Solon, but
could not change his purpose. Ou motion of
Hon. F. M. Fogg, the fusionists instructed
their executive committee to issue au address

to act

the
tion.”

to

people urging “united

and energetic ac-

Judge Tourgee.

Judge Tourgee’s

lecture at City Hall, Wedone of the
events of
the winter.
Tickets will be found at the
places mentioned in our amusement column.
Speaking of the Judge as an orator,an

nesday evening, will be

exchange

says:
“There was something so dramatic about his
style and the subject matter so interesting, so
replete with beautiful pen-pictures, and so
graphically told, that ho held his audieuco per-

fectly throughout.”

Maine Historical Society.
At the meeting of Portland members of the
Maine Historical Society Saturday afternoon,
arrangements were made for the opening of
the new rooms in City Building, ou Wednesday, February 2d. There will be a
of

meeting

the Telephone Exchange iu Lewiston.
The
lines employ one hundred miles of wire, and
the office is fifty miles distant from the Press
office. The conversation was very distinct and
good wishes for the success of the enterprise

invited guests.
The programme will be
lished hereafter.

and two single-barrelled shotguns stolon by
unknown parties.
Marshal Bridges arrested TYm. Johnson
Saturday, for striking his wifo’s arm will
such force as to break it.

some

pub-

exchanged.

Police.
Saturday Jonathan T. Merrill was arrested
for stealing a pair of rubber boots from Geo.
Place.
The scho ner Alwilda Morse, lying at Burn
ham’s wharf, was brokon into Thursday night

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

_

Davis and Kennedy Accept the Hanlai
Ros3 Challenge.

Marine Hospital Service.
A Board of Surgeons for the examination of
candidates for appointment in the Marine Hos-

pital

service of tho United Slates will meet in
Washington city on Monday, the 24th day of
January. Any physician in good standing
may obtain au invitation to appear before said
Board by addressing the

Surgeon General,
Hospital Seivice, Washington, I). C.
Surgeon E. J. Doering of (his station has been
detailed by tlie Secretary as member of the
Marine

Board.

NEW JERUSALEM CHUECH.

The Rev. J. K.

lectui q
a
the Christian life. “Wh; t
yesterday evening
shall I do to be saved?” is the test questic n
which is to be put to every system of religioi
A brief sketch was given of the teachings t £

Smyth delivered
on

Sunday Herald says a man or men wl
are rated good oarsmen, and who always ro’
to win, can find friends with a bagful of mom
to back them; and, when it appeared thi
Davis and Kennedy of Portland had com
deuce in their abilities to give the Canadia
and his provincial mate a good race, the y
found backers without delay, and Salurda
^
the following challenge was forwarded:
lo the Editor of the Herald:—The announc*
ment having been made some
days ago thi t
Edward Hanlan of Toronto, Out., and Wa
lace Ross of St. John, N. B., at
present i “
England, would row any two men in the worl
a double scull race for £500 or
$1000 a side, th
match to be decided some time
during tli 0
early part of the ensuing season, and the; r
not
been
challenge
having
accepted, and bein ?
still open, the undersigned
accept the propos
tton to row for £600 (or $3000) a
side, early “i
the season, and will allow the
challenging pai
ties $500 in consideration of the
acceptors bt
iug permitted to name the course; the distune *
rowed to be such as may be mutually detei
mined.
As evidence of the sincerity of ou f
acceptance, we forward to you $1000 ns a prt
liminary deposit, the total amount of stakes t J
be made good by the parties to the match a
soon after Messrs. Hanlan and Ross have cov
ered the first .deposit, and the articles hav >
been signed, as may be mutually agreed. W 1
will meet Messrs. Hanlan and Ross on tbei
arrival in JNew York from|England, and wil I
then be prepared to draw and sign article
stipulating time of race, distance, final stake
holder and referee.
SYe are very truly yours
M. F. Davis.
John A. Kennedy.
New York' Jan. 15, 1881.
Those who have known them well hav ,
ranked Davis and Kennedy as the two bes
men of their weight that have sat together ii
The

^

jj

J

double-scull boat for years.
They are light
weights, to be sure, but they have a faculty o
taking good caro of themselves at all times
and of coming to the starting point in goo<
condition. They are sure and safe with eacl
a

other.

On several occasions, when single scul
matches have been offered them, they havi
met the propositions with others providing fo
a series of races, namely,
single, double an<

pair-oared, and a year ago they had in contem
plation a proposition to issue a challenge t<
any two oarsmen in
scull race.

the world

for

a

doubli 1

Rudick, the boat builder of Cambridge, hai
the frame-work up for a single scull shell foi
Kennedy, and the craft will be ready Marcl
1. He is also building a boat for a dashinj
young amateur whom Kennedy is to train anc
coach for work next summer in the regattas
Failures In 1880
We have received from E. Russell & Co.
through T. Frank Jones, of the Mercantile
Agency in this city, the annual circular giving
the failures for the year 1880. The figures fot
the year 1880 are exceedingly satisfactory, especially in comparison with those of preceding
years, as the

following

will show:
Number.

Failures in U. S. in 1880. ...4,735

Liabilities.

§65.750,000
98,140 000
234,383 000
160,669,000
191,117,000
201,080,000

1879.6,558
1878....10,478
1877.
..8,872
1870.9,032
1875.7,740

The above table indicates that the mercantile failures in the United States, during the
year 1880, were in number 4,735, with liabilities aggregating nearly 05 millions of dollars.
The failures for 1879 were in number 6,550.
with liabilities of 98 millions. The decrease,
therefore, for the past year, is 1,923 in number,
and iu liabilities 27 millions—thus showing an
improvement equal to 40 per cent, in number,
and a saving in losses by bad debts in the same
proportion. While the comparison of the last
year with the previous one is so extremely favorable, the comparison of 1880 with 1878 is,
even more remarkable.
In 1878 the failures
numbered 10,478, while in 1880 they numbered
a
lessened number of
4,735,
only
indicating
casualties by 5,743, equivalent to nearly 60 per
cent. But in the amount of liabilities the
change for the better is even greater, for in
1878 the indebtedness of those who failed was
234 millions.
Of these failures 723 were in the Eastern
States, with liabilities of $6,460,117. In the
Middle States, 1,472 failures, $33,953,292 liabilities; Southern States, 835 failures, $8,813,442
liabilities; Western States, 1,171 failures, with
$11,519,419 liabilities: Pacifio States and Territories, 534 failures and $5,004,730 liabilities.
Iu the Eastern States there were 85,774 in
business: Middle States, 237,062; Southern
States, 109,821; Western States, 275,672; Pacific States aud Territories,38,494. The largest
percentage of failures was in the Pacific States,
one in 72,
and the smallest in the Middle
States, one in 161. The average liabilities,
however, of the former were only $9,374, while
in the latter they were $23,066. In 1876, every
69th man succumbed; in 1877, every 73d; in
1878, every 64th; iu 1879, every 108th trader,
while in 1880, it was only one in every 158 who
laid down his load.
Personal.
The Boston Journal says: “Speaker Randall
will learn in time that Reed of Maine isn’t the
man to pick out when he wants an
easy vic-

tory.”
Miss Sallie Crocker, the artist, has received
a distinguished mark
of consideration. At
one of the foremost art schools in Paris, Julian’s, where fifty pupils are studying, she has
taken the prize, a silver medal, in the first
concourse of the year. The success was unex-

pected

to her, as she only hoped for an honorable mention among the first three.
Mrs. General Thom died very suddenly at
her residence on State street, at half-past six,

Saturday evening. Although she
or three
days from a

had suffer-

ed for two

very severe
headache, such as she had been accustomed to
for years, she was very much relieved on Friday and her recovery was confidently expected
until the very sudden and alarming change in
symptoms, which occurred a few hours before
her death. A post mortem examination confirmed the opinion expressed by her physicians
that her death was caused by a sudden effusion
of water at the base of the brain. Mrs. Thom

Egyptian, Chinese, Brahmin, Buddhis
Persian, Scandinavian, Grecian, Roman an ^
Jewish religions in regard to this subjec
the

When Christ—God in human form—appeare ^
among men He showed the insufficiency ( £
external rites and ceremonies as means of sa'
with an inwar j
vation, unless

accompanied
religion. To the question,

“Wha
shall I do to inherit eternal life?” He mad j
Hi
answer, “Keep the commandments.”

spirit

own

of

ministry

was a

perfect exemplification

c

It was

forgiveness,

the requirements
life?

for

leading

a

righteou j

do not find this to have been the
case. As early as tho second or third century
th. ,
we find some of the Christians adopting
practice of solitary retirement and mortifica
tion of tho flesh, as the only proper means o
salvation. They wero known as “Anchorites’
Yet

wo

and their practices gave place in later centu
The doc
ries to cenobitism or monasticism.
trines of election, predestination and salvatioi
faith
as
alone,
by
taught by St. Augustine
Luther and Calvin, were briefly sketched.
Tho doctrine of salvation by means of faith
is still taught, but faith is now made to in
elude good works; for it is held that good
works are the natural result of a true faith
just as fruit is produced from a tree. It is t<
be noticed, however, that not unfrequentlj
men
maintaining the same faith develop*
characters that are totally different; and ot
the other hand that many who profess no
faith produce good works. The New Church
emphasizes the importance of both charity anc
faith. They are the two great elements to bt
employed in the work of spiritual developmeut. They are to the soul what the heart
and lungs are to the body, or what heat and
light are to the material universe.
They
should act synchronously.
Tho New Church holds that man should re
sist evil as of himsolf; nevertheless in the acknowledgment that tho desire and power to dc
so are from the Lord.
She holds out no hope
of any instantaneous change of character, al
the
desire
to
be
better
though
may be sudden
in its coming. She points out no “short cat”
to heaven—none shorter, none easier, than
that which was indicated by the inspired
prophet when he exclaimed, “Cease to do evil,
learn to do well,” or as marked out by the
Lord when He said, “Keep the commandments.” The resistance of evil she urges as
man’s first duty. There is no other way.
i-u-_-__
_t_j_._xv_
for obtaining spiritual help. The holy word,
the great sacraments, baptism and the Holy
Supper, are designed to bring us more fully
into the presence and conjunction of God.
Our unregenerate nature is like a rebellious
nation; it must be subdued and afterwards
We must gradually learn to do
governed.
right from a love of doing right, and ceaso to
do evil, not because our neighbors will not
think so well of us, not because it will be an
obstacle to worldly success, but because it is a
sin against God,
The New Church doctrine of life is thoroughly practical. One has to go far to find a system of religion where the doctrines of use is so
extollod.
It is utilitarian in it3 highest and
best sense.
Use strengthens and makes sure
the spirit of religion and secures us from fostering an abstract, apathetic faith that is no
We are not compelled to
very great benefit.
turn away from unnecessary pleasures but we
must not drink too freely.
The New Church doctrine of life is a adapted to any and all who desire a religion that
shall help them in the affairs of every day life.
We have yet to see a grander, truer or more
comprehensive definition of religion in so few
words than this which appears at the very beginning of Swedenborg’s treatise on the doctrine of life: “All religion has relation to life,
andthe life of religion is to do good.” If this be
“mysticism” we glory in it; if this be visionary
then hail such visions of Christian duty.
STATE STREET

CHURCH.

Rev. Dr Field of Bangor preached at this
church morning and evening, both sermons
being able, instructive and interesting. The
text of the morning discourse was from Rom.
viii, 28: “All things work together for good
to them that love God.”

Eastern railroad
much

depot, Friday,

injured that

he

was

taken

MUSIC AND

THE

DRAMA.

THE TOURISTS.

“The Tourists in a Pullman Palace Car,’
who have just
concluded their successful
engagement in Boston, repeating there the success which has been
the rule with them
throughout the country, will visit this city for
the first time next Friday and Saturday eve-

nings

and Saturday matinee. The entertainment is said to consist of a series.of laughably
absurd and grotesquely comical incidents oc-

curring in the interior of a Pullman car, and
so irresistibly funny that he must be morose
indeed who can resist laughing heartily during
tho entire evening. “The company,” says the
Boston Herald, “is unusually talented, there
not being a single ‘stick’ among its members.”
Lovers of good and artistic music everywhere
testify to the excellence of the voices of the
Tourists, and it is rare that such comical cultivation is found in connection with such a high
order of dramatic talent as is tho case with this
company. We know of no better opportunity
to pass a pleasant evening and laugh away
one’s daily cares than that the Tourists will
offer during the coming week. The tickets
will be ready this morning.

cian.

require the services of a physiFortunately for Mr. Nash he had taken
as

to

accident policy last week, which will
pay him $25 per week.

out

an

Bowdoin

Brunswick, Jan. 15.
At a meeting of the base ball association,
held this afternoon, the report of the committee appointed last Wednesday to revise the old
constitution and by-laws, was listened to. The
different articles and sections wore discussed
and the report finally aecopted after a few
changes had been made.
The article most debated upon was one in
reference to membership. It was finally decided that each student should become a member of the association provided that he contributed annually for its support a sum not less
than one dollar. The object of the new revision of the constitution is to make
port of the nine voluntary.
Failures.
The following failures for the

the sup-

day a mass meeting was held for the purpose
of considering the matter. In accordance with
the published call tho meeting wa3 Called to
order at 1 p. m. and organized by the choice of

past week

rr. j.

ijoavitt,
Secretary. Short speeches were made by J.
O. Knapp of Bridgton, one of tho committee
on the part of Bridgton to consider the railroad question, Andrew Libby of Casco, and
Dr. I. C. Sawyer of Naples, all favoring a railroad from Bridgton through Naples to Portland. Tho chairman read a letter from tho
Hon. Samuel F. Perley of Naples, touching
cnairmau,

the subject. He says that for tho past four
years and more his health has forbidden him
talcing any active part in the affairs of our
community, and now for four months he has
been quite shut out from intercourse with his
neighbors, and lie feels it very doubtful if he
lives to enjoy a railroad through the town,
if it should be completed within this
year; but while he lives, the interests of the
He goes on to say that
town are his interests.
when the books are open and terms of subscription made known he should be ready to subscribe to the extent of his ability. It was a
live letter from a sagacious business man.
After the reading of tho letter, Gen. C. P.
Mattocks of Portland was presented and made
a candid and able speech upon the subject. He
showed the question in all its bearings, advised throughout the most carefuJ and systematic
course of procoedure its regards the town’s assuming any debts. At the close of Gen. Mattocks’ speech, D. H. Cole, Esq., moved that a
committee of nine be appointed for the investigation of the question and with power to call
The
a town meeting to act upon the matter.
following were appointed by the chairman:
Robert Edes, Elisha Clark, L. P. Crockett, IJ.
H. Cole, Enoch Gammon, P. 0. Cannell, H.O.
Knight, Wash. Chaplin, Jr. and James Clark.
With a hearty vote of thanks to Gen. Mattocks
the meeting broke up.
The prevailing public sentiment is that we
must have a railroad.
Many of us claim the
most feasible route to bo by way of the Grand
Trunk, viz: a branch from West Bethel down

even

are

reported:
Charles H. Boswortli, rubber goods, Portland, is reported in insolvency.
Edward K. Miller, plumber, Portland, is reported in insolvency.
Luther P. French, harness, Portland, is reported in insolvency.
J. W. Clapp, fancy goods, Augusta, is reported failed with liabilities of about $0000.
He offers 50 cents on $1, which his Boston
creditors are very generally accepting.
George L. Torrey, foundry, Kennebunkport,
will settle with his creditors in insolvency?
Orison Gammon, produce and lumber, Canton, is reported in insolvency.
John M. Harlow, meal, &c., Canton, is reported in insolvency.
Samuel M. Church, baker, Bangor, is reported in insolvency.
Business Changes.
The following business changes aro reported
for the past week:
Bangor—Chas. H. Kirkpatrick, market;
Moses Hexter admitted; style Kirkpatrick &
Hexter.
Bath—Haley & Richardson, dooas, &c dia.;
now J. E. Haley.
Cape Elizabeth—Elisha W. Jordan, grocer,
sold to J abez Marriner.
Foxcroft—J. W. Campbell, grocer, sold to
George Turner.
Kennebunkport—Ruol Norton, drugs, sold
to C. E. Miller.
Machias—C. W. Gale & Co., marble, dis.;
now A. G. Davis.
Portland—J. B. Brown & Sons, bankers, J.
B. Brown deceased; Philip Greely Brown admitted.
Wright & Fickett, dis.: II. M. Wright continues.
Tenney & Leighton, tin, dis.; Nelson Tenney continues.

a good practice and gave promise o
much usefulness in his profession.
He leave
a
mother, who resides in Waterboro, and
married sister residing in Kennebunk.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

It is expected that from 75,000 to 85,000 ton; 1
of ice will be harvested on the Penobscot thi 1
season.

and Bar Harbor Steamboat Com
to increase their capital stocl

have voted

nri/ia

cat

llu flin

nmunMi

in

Oi'll

Syruj

with very great benefit and relief.
cts. a bottle.

Price 11

through Albany, Waterford, Bridgton, Naples
and so on to Portland, running at North Bridgton within one mile of Harrison, thus giving
to the Grand Trunk a second track and some
eighteen miles nearer Portland than their
present one from West Bethel. It would give
a natural outlet to those towns of this section.
Not wishing to tax your patience, I will close
Transient.
for the present.
Naples, Jan. 14,1880.

The officials of the Maine Central Railroad
3nd of the European & North American Railway with Geo. S. Morison, Esq., of New York,
agent for Baring Bros., held a conference at
the Bangor House Friday regarding a sale or
lease of the E. & N. A. R. to the Maine Central Railroad. After a full day’s session the
negotiations terminated without reaching anj
result to change the existing state of affairs.

O. B.
1881.

-AT-

MAINE,

onsuing year
ness

and the transaction of any other busicome before them,
J. F. L1SCJMB, Secretary,

Portland, January 7,1881.
—

jan7dtd
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PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R.
COMPANY.

NOTICE.
Annual

Stockholders of the
Meeting
& OgdenBburg Railroad Company
the Company’s Office, No. 119 Exchange street, Portland, Me., on TUESDAY, the
Eighteenth day of .January current, at ten o’clock
of the

THE
Portland
will be
held

at

the forenoon:
To choose Directors for the ensuing year and to
transact any other business that mav legally como
before the meeting.
iu

CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, January 3d, 1881.
janli d2w

F. O.

EVERY DEPARTMENT.

popular and properous establishment, the
THIS
property of the ‘‘Franklin Company,” who
have
lime to do

no
justice to such an estate, is
offered for sale.
It presents a very sound investment, a small portion, the business offices, beinj
permanently leased at 4 per cent on the price. Full
particulars of R. R. 4PTHOKP, 40 Wmrt
St., Boston, Mass.
janlTdGt

Black and Colored Silks marked to close.
Gents’ Linen Collars, all styles, for $1.25 per
Odd Let of Gents’ Hose very cheap.

janl7&24

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss. January 17th, A. D. 1881.
is to give notice that on the fifteenth
day
of January, A. D. 1881, a warrant in Insolvency yvas issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Cumberland, against the estate of

THIS

GEORGE DOLLEY, of Gray,
in the said county of Cumberland,
adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor on petition of said debtor, which
petition was filed on the fifteenth day of January, A. D. 1881, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed;
That the
payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property bv
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will
be held at a
Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court
room in Portland, on
MONDAY, the seventh day of
February, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock in the fore-

Plum

Congress

Agent* for

HOTEL

doz.

AUBURN.

HOUSE, Court St.—W. S.
piietors.

ELM

eow4t

3

JIISS SEWALL’S

Girls,

567 1-2 CONGRESS ST.
begins FEBRUARY 10th. For
circulars, apply to the Principal, 78
janl7eod4w

new term
admission or

Winter Street.

Society of Natural History.
miHC regular monthly scientific meeting occurs
X MONDAY EVENING, January 17th%t 7V2
o’clock, at the new liall on Elm street. The Rev.
Dr. Hill will read a paper on the laws of organized
forms.

Members with their families are invited, as usual,
to be present.
Per order,
JOHN M. GOULD, Secretary.
jan!7dlt

M. 0. PALMER
230 Middle Street.

janl
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—AND—

INSERTIONS
We open this morning an entirely new line of HAMBURG EDGINGS and INSERTIONS, ranging
in price from 2 cts. to $1.25 per yd.
We feci confident these goods
will compare favorably with any to
he found in VARIETY, QUALITY,
and PRICE.

AMERICAN

St.

BLO£K.

BOSTON.

HOUSE, School St.—H.
Proprietors.

PARKER

CHEAPEST

DEPARTMENT

BRUNSWICK.
P. A

DANVIUUE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. U. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

EASTPORT.

HOUSE—T. H.

PASSAMAQUODDY

Buckuam,

AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India SU.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St*.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey & Sen
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald & Newbcgin, Proprietors.

Will commence TO-DAY
a Great Sale of Cloaks
and Dolmans at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
We have on exhibition
better Styles and Lower
Prices than can be found
in Portland.

PHILLIPH.

ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAIHIIOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
I9ACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
MKOWHEGAI.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselto
ELM HOUSE,-F. A. Dore, Pronrieto

F. A. ROSS & CO.
dec 8

Proprietor

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

eodtf

WEST 1IARES WELL.

HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman,

Propr

HART LAND.

|

DIARIES

HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Prop.

XT.

HIRAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Button, Proprietor

BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

NOBRID6EWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danfortb, Proprietor.
NORTH

SOMERS

ANNON.

HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors

istf

We feel as though we could afford it,
and for the purpose of getting up a rnsh
during what is usually the dull season,
have decided to mark several lots of
so as to show a loss of about three
undred dollars.
Lot No. 1.—Hainburgs which have been
selling from 15 to 30 cts., marked to 10
cents, and all other line goods in proportion.
Lot No, 2.—200 doz. large size very
tine Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, which
would be cheap at 20 cts., will be sold
for 12 1-2 cts. each.
Lot No. 3.—Fancy Ribbons which have
been considered bargains at 20, 30 and
40 cts., marked to 12 cts.
Lot No. 4.—Fancy Ribbons marked
from 40, 50 and CO to 24 cts.
Lot No. 5.—Worsted Hoods, Leggins,
Scarfs, Nubias, Ac., which have been 02
cts. to $1.25, at 25 cts.
Lot No. 0—Children’s All Wool Hosiery which are now sold regularly at 50
cts. to SI.00, marked to close at 25 and
50 cts.
The sale of Damaged Fancy Goods left
from Holiday Stock will continue until
all sold.

foods

333 Middle Street, Corner Union,
Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me.
dec23

dtf

8. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
OF

DRESS MAKING !

Telephone Your Orders to

R. H. PARKER
Cor. Free & Center Sts.
ocll

eodtf

Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
Appleton’s Block, opp. 51.1 Congress

St.

MRS. A. l.ORIAG.

»p21dtf

W. GS-.

Osborne,
Dealer in

Wholesale

SALE"

Now is the time to buy Dress

Trimmings.

FLOUR, MOLASSES,
SPICES AND

TEAS,
TOBACCO,
l-'J Commercial St., Thomas Block,
(OFFICE UP STAIRS,)
FORTI,AJKrr>, NIAINTE.
janlO
d&wlmo

previous to taking stock, we shall sell at greatly reduced prices for 10 days, commencing WEDNESDAY, Jan. 12th

FRINGES and PASSEMENTERIES,
it

down for

is
10

well

days

CLOUGH’S,

SGI Congress Street.

d2w

NOTICE.
To the Holders of Policies in the
St. Nicholas Fire
Insurance
Company of New York.
The holders of policies in the St. Nicholas Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y. are hereby notified that the said company has re-insured all of its outstanding risks in the
German American Ins. Co. of New York,
and all cancellations, transfers and endorsements on said “St. Nicholas” policies will be made by us.
ROW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
Agents of German American Ins. Co.,
42 Exchange Street.
jsuil2
eod3w

FANCY

Congress St.
dtillja‘22

Stained

H AMBURGS.

Glass.

We have iust received a
splendid
stock of Hambnrgs, and our customers
tell us they are prettier styles, and prices
lower than they have seen elsewhere.
Come and look our assortment over.

This beautiful invention is a perfect substitute for the leaden sash
lines and colored glass of the
stained windows. Can be applied
to any window at comparatively
small cost.
Advertised in Scribner’s for this
month. I have applied for State
Agency, and am prepared to till orders.
Can be seen in window of
my store

591

Congress

STUDLBY,
253 Middle Street.
eod&wtf

janio

CALL and SEE

St.

G. M. BOS WORTH.
dtf

Decker Bros

City Hall, Thursday Eve.. Jan. 20

Also

a

choice

stock of first-class

Samuel Thurston,

which occasion a Grand Excursion Party of Roller Skaters from Lewiston and Auburn to this
ciiy
will attend tbe Carnival.
The evening's entertainment will begin by a
Promenade Concert by Chandler's Band, from 7.45
on

3 Free St. Block,

until 8.16, followed by general skating.
At 9.30 the surface will bo cleared tor an Exhibi-

PORTLAND.
dtf

sep29

Fancy Skating by Mr. C. B. WniTNEY,
Manager of the Lewiston Skating Rink, who is one
of the most graceful skaters in New England, and
by a Portland g- lit and lady, amateurs. Then general skating will be renewed until 11 o’clock.
t&“To avoid any misunderstanding, regular tickets will not be good on this extra occasion.
General Admission • 25 Cents.
Tickets will be on sale at the Box Office, City Ilall
Thursday afternoon and evening. Doors open at 7
of

1st. PREMIUM
—

Free

KINSMAN,
Street,

Opposite

opposite

Falmouth

PORTLAND,
Up
sep21

Store.

Carnet

se8

—

Lamson
Artist Photographer,

GAS FIXTURES.
J.

AT

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1870.
N. 33. Fair,1877.

o’clock.
Tbe return Excursion to Lewiston Skating Carni
val occurs Thursday, Jan. 27. Particulars will be
hereafter announced.
janl5 dtf

Kilborn’s

Giveu with Each Bar Higgins’ German

Pianos,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

And Exhibition of Fancy Skating.
BY
CHANDLER’.*
BAND,

IflUSIC

CARDS.

One Fancy Card

’

Indorsed ty ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

XJ

tion

HALF-PRICE.

In order not to carry over any of our
winter garments, we are going to make
a larger sacrifice than was ever offered
in this city. Give us a call and yon can
see that our prices are lower than you
can find elsewhere.

IMITATION

No. 90

As

AT

ROLLER SKATING CARNIVAL

Ladies’ and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes in Button

In their Season.

515
jan4

Stationer,

GOODS

Gents’ Brocade Opera.
Pat. L,ea. Ties.
“
Emb. Cloth Opera.
“
Tauip Gt. opera.
“
Brush Gt. Ties.

Game and Poultry.

Bookseller and

doclfc

B. F. WHITNEY & CO..

Canned meats.

janl2

BROWNFIEUD.
HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

EAST
UBERTY

Congress St.

Buckle, and a Full Line of Ladies’ and Gents’
Fine Boots and Shoes. Call and examine.

Fresh Goods,

Mrs. S. J.

K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto

CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

1881.

an t

—

Toleplione.

We have
worth while to examine.
Everything in stook, marked
only at

D. Parker A Co

LEWISTON.
DkWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Mnrcb, Proprietors.

HOLIDAY

at cost and less.
a counter of Buttons, which

HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

-FOR-

In TIl© Shoe Lino.

The Public Demanded and I
have responded by adding

CASH

AUGUSTA.
State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

HOUSE,

PORTLAND.

We have the Finest Assortment of Slippers to bo
found in the city.

AND A

Pro-

BATH.

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

_dtf

T

—

Young,

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL-C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

2.50

PARKER’S OWEN, MOORE & CO.

A MEAT

& A.

MONEY LOST FRANK B. CLARK.

D. M. FEKRY & CO., Detroit, ilich.

The

Daily

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—K. H. Coding, Proprietor.

Pure Gums
3.00
Ladies’ lmt. Sandal Rubbers best
quality_ 40
Ladies’ and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes. 2.50
an<1 many other Goods in proportion.
Those who a e acquainted with
my stock will appreciate the prices named above.

jauG

m 1881

For

DIRECTORY.

Embriuingthe leading Hotels at which the
Press may always be found.

Children’s Button and Lace Boots.
50
Grain Boots School. 1.00
Large lot Ladies’ warm Slippers 75 cts. to 1.60
Meu’s Best qu ality Buckle Arctics. 1.50
Wool Lined Alaska. 1.00
Heavy Rubber Boots. 2 50

492 and 494

Will be mailed frkk to all applicants, and to customers without
Jrdering it. It contains live colored plates, 600 engraving*,
about 200 pages, and full descriptions,
prices and directions for
planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants,
Roses, etc. Invaluable to all. Send for it. Address,

School

the Celebrated Concord Alarne**

BOLSTER’S VIII.US*.

FARRINGTON

janl7&24

w

Me.

BELFAST.

431 & 433

Given under my hand the date first above written,
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff’ as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

j&nl7

Street, Portland

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

noon.

■’Ubhb

CO.,

&

Al'CTIOHBBBS,

ULEIIMliM.

2^00

property’by

That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court Room in Portland, on MONDAY, the Sey-enth day of February,
A. D. 1881. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the dato first abovo written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for -si i Jouuty of Cumberland.

A LUCE.

oc3dt

BAILEY

0.

prietor.

state: of mauve.

Cumberland, ss.
January 17th, A. D. 1881.
rilHIS is to give notice that on the fourteenth day
A of January, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in Insol
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Cumberland against the estate of said
CHARLES M. HOWE, of Portland,
in the ssid county of Cumberland,
adjudged to bean
insolvent debtor ou petition of said debtor, which
petition was filed on the fourteenth day of .January, A. D. 1881, to which date interest ou claims
is to be computed:
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor,
and the delivery or transfer of any
him

F.

The public are invited to call, as ihey
will not be disappointed, for we shall
SELL all goods named and many others
at the very lowest prices.

3.25

..

W.

Consignments solicited.

of Gents’ Silk Neck Ties,
former price from 50c to $1, for 25c
One Lot of Stripe Cambric Shirts,
$1.25, for 85t:
One Lot
$2.00, for $1.25
One Lot of Unlaundried Wamsutta
Shirts,
$1.50, for $1.00
One Lot of Unlaundried Wamsutta
Shirts,
$1.00, for 75c
One Lot of Laundried Shirts,
$1.25, for $1.00
Gents’ Sea-let Underwear,
for $1.90
$2.50,
**
$2.00, for $1.40
$1.50, for $1.25
One Lot Dress Goods,
75c, for 27V2C
Brocade Silk and Satins,
$4,00, for $2.40
Brocade Velvets
from $4.50 to $0.00, for $2 50

Extra quality Newport Ties and Button
Shoes.
1.25
Serge Boots to wear untier Rubbers.... 1.50
Fancy Slippers from $1.25 to $2.50.
Misses’ School Button Boots. 1.15
Am. Kid Button Boots.. 3.50

Dancing.

C

of Furniture ?nd General Morehtn•iise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m

AUGUSTA

3.75
2.00
4.00
5.00
3.75
3.00
2.00

..

Di Exchas^) St.

F. 0. BAILEY.

One Lot

for.$3.75
Men’s
Congress.

shall sell

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Having completed taking stock we Dud
many goods In each department to he
closed up.

(Eng. Gr. Walkiugfast Water-proof Bals.
Gr.

we

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

SALE TO COMMENCE THURSDAY,
JANUARY 13th.

During the month of January, 1881, we
shall otfer at cost or less than cost,
Double Sole Calf Congress.
Extra-lino Calf Button Boots.
*'
Newark Hand sewed French Calf Button
Wescott Calf Cloth top Congress Boots.
Small lot of Newark Congress (narrow).
Ladies’ American Button Boots
French Goat, very Stylish.

10 a.m.and 2V»

BAILFV A* t'O., Auctioneer*.

Halewroom

IN

OVER STOCKED.
Men’s

at

Regular sale

that may legally

French Kid Button

DE WITT HOUSE.

forbidden by law;

—

ODD LOTS OF GOODS

GIBBS, Clerk.
jan8 dlw*

fTUIE annual meetiug of the stockholders of the
A PORI LAND STEAM PACKET CO., will be
held at their office on Frankliu Wharf, oa TUESDAY, the 18th day of January, current, at 3
o’clock p. m. for the choice of five*directors for the

Pebb.e Goa’ Button

are

Sale

jan 13 dtd

officers and the transaction of any other business
that may come before them.

Eng.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

known

OF

—

Meeting of the stockholders of the
Pondicherry Company will be held at their
office in Bridgton, Me., on TUESDAY, January
18th, 1881, at 3 o’clock P. M.. for the choice of

AAA

Many people afflicted with phthisis pulmonalis (Consumption) uso Dr. Bull’s Cough

LEWISTON,
The well

Closing

Annual
npHE
1.

Marcus Iiobiuson died in Bangor Tuesday a
the age of 100 years 2 months and 14
days.
It is understood that parties in this Stati
stand ready to build mills for the mauufacturi
of textile fabrics at Oldtown, provided tin
water power can be obtained of the Veazie estate at lower figures than those demanded

Til A

Jan.

Groceries, &i\, consisting of Sugars.
large
Teas, Tobacco, Cigars. Canned Goods, Family and
Toilet Soaps Spices, Extracts, Starch, Pails, Tubs,
Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glas* Ware, Fancy
Goods, &c., &c. Fixtures cousist of Safe, Desk,
Show Case, Platform aud Counter Scales, Coffee
Mill, Spice Boxes, &c.
a

Portland Strain Packet Co.

a resident of
Bootlibay, has
somewhat remarkable history. He is 79 year 5
old, never was sick a day in his life, neve
drank a drop of liquor nor used any tobaccc
He^is now in the enjojm nt of excellen ■
health, having the appearance of a man no L
over CO years of age, and a stranger
seeing hiu
walking on the road would not take him to b
over 40.
He carries on his farm with littl
help, having got about all his hay last summer
He makes no use of spectacles. He is a pen
sioncr for servies rendered his country in th s
war of 1812.
Edward Heed, of Waldoboro, died in the In
sane Asylum Friday last at the age of G5
years
He graduated at Union College and practice!
law in Waldoboro until 1859.

830,000.

GROCERIES, STORE FIXTURES
18th,
TUESDAY,
at salesroom US Exchange St.,
ONp.m.,
stock of

4

Annual Mousing.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Bangor

!

See., MY AUCTION.

Meeting of the stockholders of the
JL Portland Railroad Company will be held iu
Lancaster Hall, Poitland. on MONDAY, January
17th, 1881, at 3 o’clock P. M„ for the choice of
Directors and the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them
E. A. NEWMAN, Scc’y.
Portland, January 10th, 1881.
janlO dtd

Portland, January 5th,

John Murray,

The

AUCTION SALES.

rilHE Annual

STATE NEWS.

Naples.

isauian a. uuurcn as

College.

quired

NOTES.

carriage.
ly injured

severe tonsilitis and he had probabl y
resorted to chloroform for relief and by acc
dent taken an overdose. Dr. Larrabee gradi
ated at Harvard in the clas3 of 1879 and wa
about 25 years of age. Though ho had beei
settled in Saco but a short time lie had ac

said

The railroad question is the all-absorbing
subject before jour people at this time. Yester-

Accidents.
Thursday night Mr. Samuel Feruald, in attempting to go down the cellar stairs at the
Perry House, stumbled over a cat, and went to
the bottom, breaking two ribs.
A man natnod Brown, living in Cape Elizabeth slipped and fell upon the ice, near [the

ing from

pany

I

a

us

Mr. Chas. B. Nash, the stove dealer, slijiped
on the ice upon his doorway and was so severe-

of the kindest of women, and many of our
citizens are acquainted with her kindly deeds
which will keep her memory green.
one

towel made into the shape i Q
which it is commonly used for inhalation, b
his side. For several days he had been suffer

MISCELLANEOUS

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.

containing

chloroform and

I

of sweet patience and uncom
plaint. It was a perfect life. Would it no t
seem that with such an example Christians
might have maintained a unity of belief as t >
and

annual, meetings.

a

aud was so
home in a

possessed rare qualifications as a society leader,
and her hospitality was noteworthy. She was

Death from Chloroform.
Dr. W, W. Larrabee was found
lying dea i
upon the floor of his office in Saco, Saturda;
with a bottle
about two ounces c I

ministry of holiness
of combined gentleness and power, of charit, r
His teachings.

At Miss Milliken’s concert Jan. 2Gth she will
bo assisted by the Beethoven Club of Boston,
Mrs. Morrison, Messrs. Stockbridge, Shaw
and Milliken of this city.
The Cumberland County Musical Association will hold its annual session at Cumberland
Centre, beginning Tuesday, Jan. 18th, at S) a.
m., and continuing two days, under the direction of Mr. E. A. Blanchard, assisted by Miss
Ella Blanchard, pianist, and Chandler’s orchestra. The convention will close with a grind
concert Wednesday evening, consisting of vocal
and instrumental music.
Mile. Albina de Mer (Mrs. M. B. Curtis) of
the “Sam’l of Posen” combination was quite
badly hurt by a fall upon the stage at Toledo
last week. Charles Loveday, of the same
party, had a stroke of apoplexy in the same
city, and is not expected to recover.
M. B. Curtis is a Detroiter, the son of a quiet
old German gentleman, Strelinger by name,
who, besides the two sons, Frank and M. B.,
connected with the “Sam’l of Posen” combination, has still another^ in Detroit, who has
the sobriquet of “Fat Boy.”
J. Leslie Gossin lost the first joint of the
third finger of his right hand by an accident at
the Globe Theatre.
Harry Bloodgood says he is coming to Portland to seo the men who put him iu jail here.
That is not a Happy Thought.

as

the standing committee in the
morning, a
meeting of the society at 2.:S0 p. m., and in the
evening the rooms will he formally opened in
the presence of tne city government and other

were

^

Judge Virgin Saturday forenoon ordoret
Charles Wells to appear on the 15th of Febru

skating,

Municipal Court.
before judge

street, breaking into tho store for that purpose
He was lately released from jail.

AQUATIC.

dtf

One

Hotel,
MAINE.

Flight Only.

dtf

Laundry Soap.

Remember this is the BEST SOAP MADE and is
being introduced through Maine. Ask vour
Grocer for it; take no other.

IMPORTED

now

janll___dlw*

WINES &

FOR SAFE

THE

For Sale.
*!?.?., C?rria«,! Mart, Plum St., TWO
AT
IKAAJiHSE RUNNER PUNGS, suitable
lor
grocery business.

—FOK

R. STANLEY
19* FORE f4T
dec31

DR.

SALE BY—

PORTLAND HIE.

janl2 dtf

KE^INOTON OR
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY

dtf

R. T.

WILDE,

All inaterinlii for Art Needle Work, in
great variety.

PHYSICIAN,

Dress Reform

leaves Portland, next Tuesday, for New
York, and will be absent til) the 15th
.of February uext.

janD">..

507 1-2

.__.d3t*

M.
cctl6

For Sale.

eloigb. harness and robes at
HORSE,
bargain. Chestnut mare, six years
1000
weighs

GOODS.

NOVKUT1EMIN

&.S0N, Importers,

THE NATURAL MAGNETIC

Stock and good will of a GRAIN and
FLOUR ST ORK, which has been in successful
It is sold to close an esperatiou for fifty years
tate, and off rs a first-class opportunity for any
one to g»into business.
Address P. o. BOX 1385
Portsmouth, N. H.
jauod2w

STAMPED

of all kindM, in the
ORIGINAL PACKAGES.

Caution!
ATO person whatever lira any authority to collect
i.”
bills or contract liabilities in our u lines.
We
shall retuBe to recognize or ratify any transaction
by
or with any <.ne assuming to act as
agent or clerk
for us, unless he show s our written authority.
All
u
persons ill take notice hereof and govern themselves accordingly.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO.
ENOCH MARTIN.
Portland, Jan. II, 1881.
jan!2 dlw*

STAN1PINT0.

LIQUORS

a

great

old

FAIRWEATHER
eodtf
_____

E. W. FRESHMAN Ai BROS.

ami

pounds. Sound and kind in all liar
Not afraid of steam ears.
O. D. RICE,
Portland, Maine.
janll dlw

E.

Rooms,
Congress St.

Advertising Agents,

ness.

j

llStf tV. FOURTH Hr., CINCINNATI.
Estimate, far
gend for Ciroalar.

THE
Jules

The candle-wick

Verne.

rosy steel, which does not bend. His
mouth, which says such charming and clever
things, says “Yes” or “No” with the same
smile. But “Yes” and “No,” it is iirevocable.
A Breton of Nantes, Jules Verne lias kept the
like

religious traditions of Brittany, but rather like
a painter who preserves the impressions of his
child of the soil who would
He is at bottom more of a
sceptic than D’Eunery. No one would stand
up more bravely for a doctrine, but no oue
would, a moment after, make a more question
able speech. In politics H is worse, for he
never voted in his life.
Verne is a lawyer; ho came to Paris to
study law. His literary tastes led him in another direction, bu' nevertheless he was admitted to the bar. He tiieu became secretary
to M. Perrin, who at that time had the double
administration of the Opera Couiique and of
Theatre Lyrique. After this lie followed the
bent of his lasies more freely. He contributed
a number of articles to the Musee des Families,
and about this lime wrote a piece in one
act, “Les Pailles Rom pus,” with which Alexandre Dumas was connected, for it was be who
had it produced at tiie Theatre Historique,
and it was lie who bought the first copy alter
it was printed. After an experience in the
stock market, being still in love witli literature, Verne published his first book, “Five
Weeks in a balloon." It went off like hot
cakes, tbougli it was only a trial. But the sucthat it appeared to H etzel
cess was so great
that here was a now road iu literature which
deserved to be followed up.
He made an engagement with Verne for
twenty years on what then appeared splendid
terms, but which have since made the fortune
of the lucky editor. After the publication of
“Five Weeks in a Balloon,” lie announced to
his friends oue fine morning that be was about
to get married, and then disappeared.
It was
the only sign of life that his wife lias ever
he
has led the same life of
given. Since then
study, of travel, and of interminable production. Ho passes hi* life between Paris and
Amiens, where he lias a splendid house, when
be is not exploring somewhere or other on his
famous boat, the Saint Michel, on which most
of bis stories are written. As for the rest, he
is the most charming man imaginable; modestly earniug his 100,000 francs a year, to say
nothing of the great fortune the stage seems to
promise him.
a

Web-Footed Fowls.
A Kansas correspondent of the New York
Tribune writes: The past thirty years have
witnessed many agricultural follies, beginning with the “morns multicualis" fever, a
little more than three decades ago, the
Shanghai fever, the sheep fever, the shorthorn fever, and, more lately, the poultry fever generally.
But, as it is only by disease
that we are brought to appreciate health.
these morbid excitements may have resulted
in some good.
Without desiring to create
or put in motion another “boom" I wish to
direct attention, as a specific branch of general agriculture, to the raising of ducksand
geese for profit. Many old farmers, and perhaps some young ones, may give a sniff of the
nose at this, but a little experience has satisfied me that there is more money in ducks
and geese to the farmer than in hens or turkeys. The duck is generally esteemed as a
table fowl, and it only needs testing to make
the goose the peer of the turkey upon the
Christmas board. As an egg producer there
is no fowl that will compare with ducks.
They bring a slightly better price than chickens, cost no more to raise, under fair conditions, and yield a fine crop of feathers tiesides.
The goose produces about the same
number of eggs as a turkey, can be raised at
half the cost, brings nearly the same price in
market, and yields abundantly of fine feathers.

The goose, like the cow, makes its living
chiefly on grass, while the duck is the hog
of the poultry yard.
It will eat anything,
from a child’s glass marble to a rattlesnake,
and, » hat is better, seems to digest everything it swallows. The proper conditions for
raising these fowls profitably are a low house
surrounded by a cjrral suflicieut to turn
skunks and foxes, with a pasture proportioned to the size of the flock, one acre to fifClover is the best forage. The
ty geese.
pasture should be divided into four apartments. Four-foot laths cut in two will make
a
fence tall enourh.
Shallow cast-iron
1 >owls. surrounded by pickets, so that they
can only get the head and neck in, make the
best receptacles for water, or, if convenient,
a shallow running spring.
The younglings
of either geese or ducks must be carefully
fed until three weeks old, and the best food
is light bread, made from “shorts” or coarse
The next
flour, and soaked in cold water.
two weeks their raDge should be blue grass
free from weeds or anything likely to trip
them, as they are easily thrown upon their
backs, and can rarely get up without help.
Of varieties any of the large Toulous
Bre
men, or Chinese geese, and of clucks, the
Muscovy, Black Cayuga, Pekin, or any large
breed that may suit the fancy. 1 hope to be
able to elaborate some of the generalities
here given at a future time.

Wintering Bees.

Beekeepers in the Northern States have
quite generally discarded houses built above
ground for the purpose of wintering bees.
It vs found that to winter successfully, especially in-doors, the temperature must be kept
nearly uniform at > bou 40° F. I a house
above ground this is found to be difficult.
If the walls are not very thick, the house be-

too cold at times unless a great number
of colonies are kept in it, in which case there
is great danger of the house becoming too
warm, especially in times of high temperature. Hence nearly all our most successful
beekeepers now pratice cellar wintering, in
which thrugh the infleunce of the earth, especially if sub-earth ventilators are constructed, the temperature is quite easily controlled.
Mrs. L. B. Baker of Lansing, Mich., has
practiced this method throughout her very
successful experience, and has never lost a
single colony. Others prefer out-door wintering, in which bees are kept either in a socalled chaff hive, which has double walls from
four to eight inches apart, with the iuterven
ing space filled with chaff, or else the ordinary hives are surrounded by boards or a box,
ana tne space Detween, which should be a
foot wide, is filled witli chaff or straw. In
both cases the arrangements are such that the
bees can fly whenever the weather is warm
enough to induce flight. I ihink at the present time the advocates of chaff hives or tacking and cellar wintering are about equally divided in the United States.—Prof. A. J.
comes

Cook, Michigan Ag’l College.
Walking Horses.
The Western Agriculturist has the following very sensible remarks on the gait of
farm

horses,

which are as

section of the country

as

applicable

in this

at the West:—

The walking gait is of all gaits the one to
be encouraged. A horse can walk five miles
in an hour and has done it. Such a horse iworth more than Maud S., St. Julien and
Bonner’s team all put together; he would
probably walk to San Fiancisco quicker than
either of them could trot there.
Walking is
the gait, and the sole gait, for the farm.
Why will farmers stand by the hour and
elongate their necks like a Shanghai rooster,
to get a glimpse of a wheezing, slender, illsliajied trotting nag, when the managers of
the exhibition utterly ignore the kind of travel that concerns him? Why don’t farmers
bring forward their good w alkers, insist on
exhibiting them at the fairs and claim the
highest premiums for tbe most important
performances? The walking action is not inconsistent with great strength, endurance
and beamy. Look at the picture of a trotting horse; is it handsome? Can these auimals draw a big load?
Can they bear the
rough and tumble of life like a NormanFrench? Bred for extremest speed they become what no sensible man wants.
Influence of Trees on Health.
The value of trees from a sanitary pointof
view, in large and overcrowded cities, can
scarcely be overestimated. Apart from the
sense of 1 lief and coolness which
they impart, their value as purifiers of the atmosphere is almost incredible. It has been calculated that a good sized elm, plane, or lime
tree, will produce 7.000,000 leaves, having a
united area 200,000 square feet
The Influence of such a large surface in the absorption of deleterious gases, and tbe exhalation
of oxygen, must therefore be of immense
benefit in overcrowded and unhealthy districts.
In all large cities there exists a great number of waste spots in which one or more trees
could be planted to advantage in every way
In this respect, at all events, they manage
things well in France, and indeed in most
Continental cities, where the boulevards are
kept cool in summer and warm in winter,
owing to the influence which trees have in
modifying temperature; in addition, the
tend by absorption to purify the soil below
as well as the atmosphere above them.
A
society for planting trees in tbe wide streets
and waste places of the metropolis might accomplish as beneficial results as the excellent
institution which supplies drinking fountains for tbe refreshment of man and beast.

—The Household.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

A

study in oil:
dine out whole.
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Professor 3. S3. Cttraocimri,
wl.li)., Professor of Surgery A\ n l
c il Col'.enc, says:
Ll-j patients derive marked

and decided beneiit irom it.”

Oog

_

Pig.4% @

60

5

Hhd.

Shooks

3

*3- PREPARED

Heavy

90@

adapted

One Dollar Per Bi.fle.

^Price

@25

.25
@28
2 00 Slaughter.. .33
@36
@ 150 Gd.Dam’g’d21 @23
70@ 90 Am. Calf.... 90@1 3 0
Lumber.
Boxshooks
45@ 48 South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Clear Pine.
Heading.
Nos. 1 & 2.60 00@65 00
Spruce
35in.
25 No. 3.45 00@50 00
23®
Pine.
23®
25 Shipping .20 00@25 00
Hard Pine.
26 Spruce.14 00@3 6 00
24®
Hoops, 14ft 20 00®25 00 Hemlock...11 00@13 00
Short do 8ftl0 00® 12 00 Clapboards,
7ft 8 00®
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00
do No. 1.15 00:318 00
Pop’rStavesl 6 00®17 00
Spruce r’gh
Clear.. .24 00328 00
@14 00
R. O. Hhd.
Pine.25 00@50 00
Staves
.26 00@28 00 Shingles,
Cedar ex.. 3 25@ 3 75
Copper.
Cedar No.l 1 75 ft. 2 50
Cop. Bolts...
@28
Spruce. 1 25@ 1 75
*IA[ Y. Sheathing
@18
Latlis,
Bronze do...
@18
Spruce— 1 65@ 2 00
Y.M. Bolts...
@18
Pine.
@ 2 50
Cop bottoms
Matches.
@32
Star.pgross 2 00 @ 2 10
Cordage.
Molasses.
Aiuer’n %>lb.l3y2@14V2 Porto Rico..
3G@ 53
Russia.12y2@13V2 Muscovado.
34@ 40
Manilla.13 Vz @14 Vs NewOrleans
Manilla Bolt
new crop..
60
48@
Barhadoes..
Rope
44
15@16
40@
Sisal.
11@12
Sagua.
Drugs and Dyes.
Boiling.
A.cid Oxalic... 11@ 14
Nail*.
tart.
@ 65 Cask. 3 00@ 3 10
Alcohol ^gal.2 18@2 25
Naval Slo es.
Alum., 3@ 5 Tar, pbbl.. 6 25f? 5 50
Ammonia.
Pitch(C.Tar)
@ 4 0J
carb. 23® 25 Wil. Pitch.. 6 50a 5 50
8 Rosin.
3 50 a6 00
Ashes, pot— 68/4@
Bals copabia.. 65® 65 Turpt’ne.g’l
52 @ 55
Beeswax. 32@ 38 Oakum.
10 @11

Mol.City..
Sug. City..
Sug Sawed
Fine Sugar

This preparation, ns its name signifies, consists
of Vegetable Prop -rties that sire harmless to the
most delicate invalid. Upon on trial the merits
of this Compound will be recognized, its relief is
imnvdint •; and wln-n its use is continued, in
ninety-nine cases in a hundred, .a positive ami
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will
testify. On account of its proven morits.it is today recommended mid prescribed by the best
physicians in the country.
It will care entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, I.cucorrhce i, Irregular aud Painful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Floodings, all
Displacements and the consequent spinal
weakness, and
is especially
to the Change of Life.
It
will dissolve and oxnel tumors from the uterus
in an early stage of development. The tendency to Cancerous Humors there is chi eked very
speedily by It use.
Ill f.icr, it has proved to be the greatest and best
remedy tint has ever been discovered. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
n«*w life and vigor.
It, removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving for stimulants, and
relieves weakness of the stomeah.
It cures Bloating. Headac'.i Nervous Prostration, (Jcncr.il J). imitv. Sleeplessness, Depression and Iudi
i n
That feeling of bearing
down, causing pun, weight and backache, is
always perm iiioiuly cured by its i;-e. It will,
nt all tim-s atid under all circumstances, act in'
harmony with the laws th t govern the female
system.
For Kidney Complaints of either sex this Compound is unsurpassed.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

@25

The

Liebig Laboratory

ONLY BY «©*

& Chemical Works Co.,

JW3HA E. PIMKHA3PS

YORK, PARIS, AND LONDON.
oct28dlawM&wGmos44
NEW

ViMTABLE CQHFdUND
Is pr. pare 1 at 230 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Ma s. Price $1.00. tax bottles for $5.00.
Sent5
mail in tho form of Pills, also in the form
of Lges, oil receipt of price, $1.00, per box,
for eith. r.
Mr«. PINMHAM freely answers all letters of
inquiry. Scud for pamphlet. Mention this paper.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic

6 Kerosene.
@17V2
16 Port. Ref.P’tr
@12V2
Brimstone...
@ 3Vo Water White
19S4
Cochineal. 65® 70 DevoeBrill’t..
@21
5 Pratt’ Astral.
Copperas...
lVz®
@21 y2
Cream Tartar
35®
3* Ligonia.
21l4
Ex. I^ogwood. 12@ 17 Sperm.1
20@1 25
Gum Arabic
20@ 50 Whale. G5@ 70
Aloescape... 15@ 25 Bank.
40 a, 4
Camphor.
@ 30 Shore.
35.3 40
Myrrh. 45® 60 Porgie.
50 @ 55
Opium.7 00®7 25 Lhiseed.
57 a 59
Shellac. 50® 50 Boiled do....
60® 61
78 a. <So
Indigo. 1 00@1 25 i.ard.
Iodine.
@4 00 Castor.1 1()@1 15
Ipecac.1 35@1 50 Neatsfoot_
85(31 00
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 20 ElaWe. 52@ 64
Cal ex. 34@ 40
Paints.
P Pure Lead. 7 0037 50
Morphine.4 00@
Oil bergamot 3 00@3 25 Pure Gr’d do. 7 00£7 50
Cod liver.1 25^,1 50 Pure Dry do..
@7 00
Lemon.3 2o@
Am. Zinc
6 00aj OO
Olive.1 25@1 75 Rochelle Yel.. 2 V'2 @
3
3 25 Lug. Ven. Red 2ys@
Peppt.
3
Wintergreen.
@3 50 Red Lead.
8@10
Potass
broRice.
mide. 38® 40 Rice,
lb— 6V2 '@ 8
Chlorate. 20@ 25
Suleratu*.
Iodide.
@2 75 Saleratus, D tbd (3 7
Quicksilver..
Null.
@50
2 75 Turk’s Island.
Quinine.
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 60 ** Hhd. (1x1.) 2 25@2 62
Kt. Snake.
30@ 35 Bonaire. 22 5(32 75
Saltpetre. 10@ 16 Cadiz, du. pd. .2 00^2 25
Senna.
15@ 25 Cadiz,in b’ud. 1 25(tijl 75
Seed.Canary.. 1 75a,2 25 Liverpool.
Cardamons ..2 60@3 00 Duty paid 1 75@2 12V2
Soda, bi-carb.. 3y2@ 7
In bond
1 2531 62
Sal .2V2@ 3
Gr’nd Putter..
18fe>box
Si Ipl ur.3V2@ 4V2 Liv. tine sack. 1 25; tl 75
Sugai Lead
Seeds.
20@ 22
White Wax... 55@ 60 Clover, lb
9
8y2:@
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12 Red Top, bag. 2 8733 Oo
H. Grass bu.. 2 87@3 00
Vanilla,
bean-12 00@16 00
SpiCCM.
Duck.
Cassia, pure .30 (a 32
No.
Cloves .40
@36
@42
No. 3.
@32
Ginger.10 @12
Nx 10.
Mace
1 00@ 1 10
(0-23
oo 8.
@19
Nutmegs. 90@ 1 00
10 oz.
@22
Pepper
20@ 22
Flub.
Starch.
Cod, per qtl.,
Laundry
6y2@ 9
Shot.
L’ge Shore ...4 75@5 00
L’ge Bank....3 25@3 50 Drop
@8
Smai.2 76va3 25 Buck.
@ 9
Polloc .2 25@3 25
Tea*.
Haddock.1 76@2 00 Souchong
25@ 45
Hake...
100 @125 Oolong.
25@ 30
do choice
36 3'
45
Herring,
Shore, ^hbl. .3 00@4 00 Japan. 30 a 55
Seal
box. 20@ 25
do choice.
35@ 60
No. 1
Tin.
16@19
Mackt nel, ^bbi.
Strait
23
@24
..23
Bay N o. 1.
English
,3 24
Char. I. O.. 7 00@ 750
Bay No. 2..
@
Dhar.I.X... 9 00@ 9 50
Large 3
@
Shore No.l
13@15 00 Terne* .6 75@ 8 75
No. 2. 6 50@ 6 50 Coke
6 75@ 6 25
No. 3. 4 00® 5 00 Antimony
18@ 20
Small. 3 00@ 4 00< Zinc. 8 00@ 9 00
Clam bait...
Tobacco.
@
Bast brands.
60(®
70
Gunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 76® 4 60 Medium
50@ 58
7 00 Common....
Sporting.... 6
35@ 45
Half lb.
Ha;.
@
Pres’d 1;')ton 10 00® 19 00; Nat’lLeaf...
80@ 90
Loose.16 00®18 001
Varnifsh.
Straw. 9 00@12
Damar.1 75@ 2 50
Coach. 2 25@ 5 00
1 50@ 2 60
Furniture

meutH.

C'oopernge stock.
HARRRIiS
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’1 St, & 240 Fore

Will
eradicate
every vestige of
flEmaom frovn the EBood, at the
liaie save
aud Mti'enij-fh
fff b.as produced as
to the Nystcin.
innrvellouN reiultN fn l?urifying tlie
BBIornC art the Vc^eCatoE© CosMpoMiasl
baa in curSoy fiVaml© Comtiiaiats.
Name

18 BEATER

Pries

$1.00. Sis Bottles for $5.00.

Family should be without LYDIA E.
PINIyllAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure
No

Constipation, Biliousness,

Liver.

and

25c. per. box.

Torpidity

Address^all order3

STREET,

0

lawirtf

A Sovereign Cn re In all forms of Ncrvonsj
Debility* Broken Down Constitutions* Vertigo* Heart Affections, Nervous
Dyspepsia, Weakness ol tlie Kidneys, Bladder and,
Urinary Organs, Jmpotency, Barrenness, Female'
Weakness, Arresting Losses from tlse
System, and Restoring Full Vigor and H&11-1

;od.

h

Sold by all Druggists, $1 per bottlo-Six bottles % 3.
C:s2 to Sharon & iiarvrlck, Hartford, Ct., for Circular.
CL7~T^e Dn. SCOTT’S Liver, Kidney, and Rheu-

matic PLASTED*
25

Price

cents._
dTh&M&wlw

|0

liestMtMlIein^verllade.

Aco|mbination

g

and vigor to the age 2 and infirm.
To all whose eWuploymcntscause irregular!'

tyofthebovu-l8or\

..

urinary organs,

or

who

re*

I quire an Appetize^^LTonic and mild Stimulant,
without i ntoxHop Bitters are

...

invni^uable,

icating.

p

—

00(§

g

Corrected weekly by Stoker Bros. & Co.

f \J

Cottons.

price.
8
7%@
8
7%@
7 @
8
7%
6%@
4% @6%
11
9

actionary Health Lift.

ra)

10

6%@

8%
@14
@ 16
@ 15

11
12

30

Medium.

Light.
Bags, good.
Prints, best.

Medium.
buff.

Tink and

@

13
11

6%
8
5
10
15
i2
8
19
6
5

16

@13

@8%

@ 9%
@6
@12%
@ 17%
@15
@11
@ 22
7
@

g,

Cures

Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
all diseases originating

Fever, and

Blankets.

in

Camp, 7ft ..
Colored, pair.. 2 00
.150
White, 10-4.
Cottou

@100
@2 75

Wicking.

a

bad State of the Blood,

accompanied by Debility
State of the System.

@900

8
18
20
22

@13
@19
25

the
It
stimulates
blood into action, and
6hould be worn by everyone subject to liheu-

50

@

65

Crash.

Heavy.
Medium.

niatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Diseases'
Sleepless Nights, Hysterii, Epilepsy. Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague.
Heart, Liver, Lung and
Kidney Diseases. Nurs-

12%@ 10
6%@ 10

Drills.

Brown, heavy 30.

cr

low

TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY.

@ 22%

@

Crocking*.
-7-8.

or a

nov29

Batting.

501b bales, lib rolls.
Warp Yarn.
Twine.

Nervous Affec-

Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

6
7

6%@

Dyspepsia,

tions, General Debility, Fever and

8

@

9

ing
Portland

Mothers and Children wear the
Boston
Battery; its action upthe mother and
will he found Very
Mothers now
Boston Batof much suffering

Daily Press Slock Lift.

by Wcodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle ana Exchange Streets.

Corrected

Par Value
Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.1 Jl %.. 101 %
Gold 4s, 1907.113
..113%
Gold 4%, 1891..112%.. 112%

State of Maine Bonds.
.114
Portland City Bonds, M unicipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.110
Bath City Bonds. .100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.107
Calais City Bonds.105
Cumberland National Bank.. 40- 54
Canal National Bank.100_158
First National Bank
100 —149
Casco National Bank.100_150
M erchant’s National Bank... 75 —110
National Traders’ Bank.100-149
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company
60_ 72
Ocean Insurance Company ...100_106
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 108
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7'a.114
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100 —107
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100.108
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Rocciver
1st 7s.106
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It. 1st, 6s 103
Portland Water Co., is.106
2s.167
"
3s.106

116
..118
..117
..105
109
107
50
..160
..151
152
..112
..151
50
75
..109
1 i0
..116
109
..

discard
tery, thus
caused by narcotics.
mail everywhere on
all Druggists.
Men
receipt o*: price 50c.
and Women Agents wanted in every city-and town.
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co., 12 4 Tremont
aeclO d&wly
St.,Boston, Mass,

..

§500 Reward !

..

..

..

..

..
..

110

..108
-106
.108
..19
..108

WE will pay the above reward for any

Dealers make Money wrth
W. T. SOCLE & CO., 130
La Bnlle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

ocl8

eodly

case

of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costive- ess we cannot euro
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the ireetions are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bv JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial packago sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of

a

3 cent

etai.

*•

«ep6deow&weowly

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
PARK ROW,

NEW YOKE

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free ofo *
The leading
and
ekly Newspapers of in
United States and Canada, kopt on file for the accom-

Daily

modation of Advertisers.

It furevery man or woman in every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced in o every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt) or weakness, alone or in company.
No one cn a say too
muchin praise of it, and no one can .fiord to do
without it. All who investigate tlior uglily, use it,
and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
Jt is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Oeurral. It is the best of rest.
Jt is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. Hv its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience ef
having one in the house is very great.
HI i »i d mid If rain. It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound ami refreshing sleep.
Nerven.—It is a w< nderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken tn time.
I>ntig«. Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and bring' the voice moje fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

equal.

ROGERS,

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOM*?
201 Xiddlc Street,

Fortlaud.

J. H. CAUBERT, PROPRIETOR,
d&wtf

sej>17

NOTICE!
AS BLIT FLANN El. GARMENTS
Of Inferior Quality of Goods
sold as the
Middlesex,” which are not
made bt that mill. The Midd esex Company, in order
to protect their customers an t the public, give notice, that hereafter all Clothing mide from THE
MIDDLESEX ST VNI>AKD IXDWO BLUE FLANNELS AND YACHT CLOTHS, must bear the trade
mark ticket, furnished
the Selling Agents to all
parties ordering the

‘-genuine

by
goods.
WENDALL, FAY k C0„ Selling Agents,
MIDDLE^!:!

COMPANY,
74 & JO Leonard St., New York;\\7 Franklin St., Ifo-ton; Z 4 Chenttuit St.,
B*liii»«ielpfiin.
dec25dlt tlaw4w\V,Jau,Mar&Ap
DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
MS WASHINGTON NT.,

RONTON
Advertisement* roceived for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press aept for inspection at any time

and

intermediate

for Oriental Powder Mills.
CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k

Gloves.
Caps, Furs,
BYRON G RE ENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
HATS,
Pressed Hay & Straw by the CarHAY’.
Park St
go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l,
Robes and

cor.

Steel, Heavy Hardwure Ac.
A. E. STEVENS Sc CO., 146 Sc 150 Commercial

IRON,
FRONj

Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc.

—

tveo

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

—

WHOLESALE

DESERT,

AI At ill AM.

HER,

J.

Dec. 4, 188

PORTLAND, ME.

WEEK

Cure

i

i

CInxs

JOHN HOPKi. S,
WM. IA WHENCE,

| LIVER AND AGUE PAD
Most

yond

PAD CO.’S

Ussowlcdgcd
lti aili

Planters and Shippers.
113 Commercial

si.

Oils,

VaruisheN A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Com’l St
Oils all kinds
J. B. FICKE'TT A CO., 187 Fore St
Hangings, Books A Stationery
LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St
J. D. DEXTER A

480

A 10

GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
cor. Middle A

C. H.

St.

St

sts

ALT. Importers a ad Dialers.
THOMAS, BACON A CO., 80 Commercial St
Importers A' Dealers.
EMERY A FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
Li HIP BROH EBS, Stores A Chandlery.
J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 A A Central Whf
liHIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
Li

FOR

AUUI

The
York

SILVER
STEAM,

Boston.

on

as

below.

an

“§iV!N,

SPLINT,
CURB, RIN6B0NE,

splendid
ICth, 20th

all

S. S. Colon.Jan. 22 | S.S. Acapulco.. ...Jan. 31
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama <.nly,
Feb. 10.

eor. Brand Mi.,
or to W. D. LITTLE

je38dtf

31

CO.,

Exchange St.. Portland.

Parson, Bangs & Co.

BOSTON

WHOLESALE

SUGAR

i,ioi Broadway, cor. 24th st.,
New York City, invites attention to his superb assortment
of goods for gentlemen’s wear
selected abroad specially for
first-class trade, and unequalled for richness,style or beauty
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s

The favorite Steamers Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portlaud. at 7 o’clock p. in., and IN IMA WHARF,
Boston, at 5o’clock p. m. Jail*, Suudays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded ‘tba* they secure a comfortable night’s rest aud avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
33^ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. K. C OYUi, Jr
<I Agent.
aprb
dtf

specialty. Customers pro-

them the best made.
orders for goods
made here or in Europe
promptly attended to.
An established reputation of
nounce

—AJND—

f

Coffees, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.

ffllRUNKS, Bags Ae., Mfrs. and Dealexs,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 162 Exchange SI
S
A Tailors’ Triumiin;. ».
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 108, l?u Middle

WOOLENS

Kit'aiiishij) Line.

Otred

leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

If©

Wharfage.
Long
had,

over

twenty years guarantees
honorable dealing.

From

XV
Huston, 3 p.
From Pine Street XVharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
I nsurancc one-half the rate of

m.

nov30

sailing vessel.
West by the Penn. R.R., and

SPENCERIAN

Freight for the
South
by com ectlng lines, forwarded free of commission.
I'a«wifr Field Oollnra. itocnil Trip* 13,
Meals and Hoorn included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. It. *AJM PSON, Agent,
—f
IQ I,.—"
de31*.f
Ko«ion.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP fO.
Eautport, Ale., Cutoi*, Ale., Yarmouth,
IV. 8. HI. John, N.
Halifax.
IV. S..

T0

Tharloilrlowu,

P. E. I.
Xu EQ

A U Tt AN GEME N X

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

*

—

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and »* the

connecting at

Depots.

PETERS,
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.

On and aft©r .Monday. Nov 8th.,
wthe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D.
S. Hal], and New Brunswick,
Capt. J. Thompson, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of Suite street,every Monday
and
Thursday, at 0 p. in., for Last port and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbinston,
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Hou 1 ton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
St***—"™

Portland & Worcester Line

J. W.

I*uir.*»cro. A

trial, by mni 1 ou rcccipt of £ 3

ivisom,

ample card, for
cc u 1 a,

Taylor
Blakhman,
1*10
C«.-coC,
Orand

{HACKLE Block*Galvanized Boat Trim
K
mmgs. T.LAUGILLINA SON, Center St.

G. W. SIMONTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 16 Union
TEAS,
Mfg’s.aud Dealers.
TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
TIN WARE,

Special

PHILADELPHIA

YORK, j

ASD

Portland, Me*

SAM’L BUDD

,

—

DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 Middle St.,

Steamers.

FALL

vi*

Agent.
oclCdtf

Gen. Ticket

v.

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.

Roxtoa.
A

CURED,

Without Spot .or Blemish

freight or passage rates and the fullest infoi
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
CL L. It A IM'I.ETT A CO.,
115 Mtate Street,

Knlargements

PROMPTLY

For

a. in..
in.
a. m..
at

NEW

CO.,

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.

New
Zealand and
Australia.
steamers sail from New
the
and 30th of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco

new

carrying

SALT.

RYAN A KELSEY. 101 Commercial St
Plated and Britannia Ware.
RUFUS DUNHAM A SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore
(lias, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 7 Cross St
LjTOVES, Ranges, Sinks and Castings.
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
A Molasses Importers.
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle Refinery

of

COS,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

Island*.

Mandwich

leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46
11.00
a. in., and 3.65 p. m.;
Portland
arriving
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For tworbam,
Saccaruppn, C'uniherlund
Wentbrook nnd Wood l ord’n.
.RUN,
at 7.20 a. in., 1.25, 0.20 and (mixed) 0.45
p. in.
The 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoonac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via ttpringfleld, also with N. V. &r N. E. R.
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for i*hilndelRnltimore, WaMbingtou, and the
outh and with Ronton Sc Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand flunk R. U.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at ftoRlns & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
T. Supt.
oc 16dt

Stores.

been

Action

CALIFORNIA,

For

$5.00

hare

the

these Remedies Alone.

JAPAN, CHINA,

For Canton and Bnokfield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. in.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,
Byron, ltangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN. ,1H., President.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tf

0N11

bo Boyond

of Medicine,

Ac

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO

PAINTS,
R.^
PAINTERS’SUPPLIES,
Shia.
PAPER
Materials.
Photographic CO., Congress
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
Market
PETTENGILL, Mfr., 8
PICKLES,
B0SW0RTH.
RUBBER
Exchango
E. D.

to

Finally

Saved under the Mild

a.

TIMMONS & HAWES,
OYSTER**.

drugs,
satisfactory

REMEDIES.

Numberless Cases,

Seaboard Air

Central

body

by

Lin© to Raleigu, Charlotte, Spartausburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina# and Georgia Points.
Waldo A. Pearce Agent, No. 229 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
And to ail points in the West by Baltimore & Obi-.
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
agents.
Pannage to Norfolk anil Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
89. 2d Class, £j.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washinformation
other
or
ington.
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf

Arising

nearly

WK DN KM D A1
.‘fi 1*. !H.

via

All Diseases

Disordered Stomach or Liver,

indirectly

rectly

at

via Atlantic Coast Line and

or a

ana it is a well-knov n fact that
all the dis
eases that attack the human
can be traced dior
to these two organs.
It is kn^wn by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
s«*xes that can even be modified
the use of
but that can be acte ! on in a far more
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIYEK

Mtenaoxhipx.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates giveu.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond aud ail
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
To all points of North and South Carolina and b*

On and after Monday, Oct.
18, 1880, PatMtenger Traiu»

Effectual Remedy for

from Malaria

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

From Boxiom dtree! every
and SATURDAY

Portland, leave Canton 4.20
PSfi’gMflgamd 0.30 a. m.; Bucklield. 5.15 and

___

HOLMAN

HTEAM8HIP UNK,
Fii**t

by Absorption

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

I'euuiil. Cal. A Land Plaster

MILLINERY,
MILLINERY

AGENTS

GENERAL

*

HAMILTON. Snp’t.
dec4dtf

and
Hair. O. A. B. MORSE & OO., 5 Com’l Wlif
L£i?IE,
Portland and Worcester Line.
Mieli. Pine and Hard Wood3
RUFUS DEERING A CO., 232 Commercial bt
LUMBER,
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. S.
of ah muds, “jinuufr»».>
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
Lumber
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. 11. A A. R. DOTEN. 25G to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
Sou. Piue Timber and Boards
J. W. DEERING, 210 Commercial St.
LUMBER.
Sou. Pine Timber and Plank
\V. KlUHARDSON, B A A1 Wlif., and Com’l b
C.
LUMBER.
Mf’r. ofall kinds of Spruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot ot Park.
LUMBER.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
LUMBER,
RUMERY, B1RN1E CO.. 332 Commercial St
Doors. Blinds, Windows Ae.
LUMBER, LEGKOW
BROS., 24 Preble St
For Rocbenter, Mpringrnle, Alfred, WatMich. Pine A Hard Wrood.
crboro aud Saco River.7.20
1.25
LUMBER. WIDBER A i VCON. 220 Com’l St.
in., and (mixed) at 0.45 p.
Returning

AITIINISTS and Boiler Makers.
ItJL PORTLAND COM PAN Y, East End, Fore St
Straw Goods, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 Middle S
nml Millinery floods.
BIBBER, MORRILL A McMANN, 32 Cross 8t

DRUGGIST*,

117 AMD 119 MIDDLE STREET,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers ruuing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdenshurg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Sunt.
•8. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.
OClG
riff

St

Agents
N. M. PERKINS &
Hardware.

TEH?

line.

n.

* xrrrijM*.—It is the most perftet exercise for
man or woman, furni hing the best form of
physical culture o d development in the safest, easiest.,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
ami infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
it rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cles, a,id educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

arc

Fabyan’s

Supplies, Agts. NVilliams
KING Sc DEXTER, 269 Middlo St
HARDWARE.
Belting.
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools Rumford Falls & Bucidield
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 .Middle St
RA1L.ROAD.

-t*/*

Reasons Why All Should Use the Re

@ 12%

Wharf

ROGERS and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial

through

■

Mill

BnHHHHHBliilHHHHHBM
eod 1 n
janB

Miscellaneous.

Ginghams, good.
Ticking good.

X

a.m.— From

will
LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOR BOMTON at 8.45 a. in.,
3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05.
5.00, 8.00, p. id. Portland for Mcarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
8aco, Biddeford and Kennebuuk, at 8.45
a, in., 1.0O, S.30, 5.30 p. m. For Well**, North
Berwick, Salmon Fall**, Great Fall**, Dover, New Market,
Exeter, Haverhill,
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a.
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For BochCHtcr and Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Iiennebunk for Portland at 7.25.
B^^The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Line Mteamers.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with AII Rail Lines for New
York nud Mouth and West.
MIJNDAY TRAINS/ Leave Portland for
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
G.00 p. m.

PROVISIONS.
GROCERIES
\JT SHAW, SON Sc HAWKES, 149 Commercial St

■*.■;

PORTLAND

running through

1.00,

AND

v

1*80.

.FALL ARRANGEMENT.

GROCERIES,
Provisions and Flour.
W. P CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial St
GROCERS.
/

6th,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

GROCERIES

..'ey

m.—For all stations

Portland.

SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra W’hrf
and Provisions.
CONANT Sc RAND, 153 Commercial St
4^1 ROGER1ES, Flour and Provisions.
FLETCiLElt Sc CO., 159 Commercial St
vT
Flour and Provisions.
H. S. MELCRER Sr. CO., 147 Commercial St

them^k
Purest^^a
“INVALID^^^.
famil^^

Dry <*oo«1m Wholesale Market.

Sateens.
Cambric.

C'lX

calse

;
j

on

GROCERIES.
St
ROGERS. Flour and Provisions.
&
ClX COUSEN S TOMLIN SON, 217 & 219 Oorn’
Spice Grinders Sc Colfeo Roasters
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CHAM PLUS Sc CO., 175 Com’
ROGERS.
C'IX CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central st.

B

ARRANGEMENT,

December

stations.

Flour and Provisions.
W. Si C. R. Milliken, 107 Sc 109 Commercial

R
■

Lading

REFERENCE.
I have suffered with Neuralgia In my head
since my earliest recollection. At times, my
temples would swell, and I would be nearly
distracted with pain,
never able to go out iu
the cold or wind without suffering for days afterward with my head. Several weeks sir.I commenced taking your Rheumatic and Neuralgia Remedy, and before taking tlio contents
of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weat her without having the pain return,
1 hope all who have suffered from the same dis
ease win not fail to try this great Remedy.
Jins. ADDIE FLATilER.
Nashua, N. H., March 17, 1877.

On and after Friday, Dec. 17th,
the Steamer LEW1M0N, Capt.
Charles Dcering. will leave Kail•fcrJihiAi'agi"road Wharf,
every
Friuuv evening,
at 1 I. I 5 o'clock, or on arrival of
Pullman express train from Boston, for
Rockluud. Ca-tine, Deer Bxle, Sed^vviek,
Mo. Wdl Harbor, liar llarbor, IPlilibi idge,
Joue-poil, aud Alaehiuxporl.
Reinruiug, will leave Ma» hiasport every Ulonday floruiug. a- 4.30 o’clock, arriving in Portland same e> ening, connecting with Pullman night
train and early morning trains lor Boston and the
West. Will also connect at Rockland with Sanlord
Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also each trip t<« and from Bangor and River Landings. No Freight taken for Bangor.
For further particulars inquire'of
GEO. L. DAY Gen Ticket .igeo Railroad Wharf.
£ GUSH ING. General Manager.
declGdtf
Portland, Dec. 10,1880.

6.10 p. m.—From Swan ton, Vt., and all stations

and
Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDON & SuULE. 101 Commercial St
IJURNITURE Mantes. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
J?
AL VANIZED IKON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union st
X
/ 1 RAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers
\JT KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central WTiarf
FLOUR AND FEED.
Union

iTIT.
and

system.

an

with perfect safety.

Arrangement, 1MSO.

Winter

ONE

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:

11.10

L>KTIT

WALDRON Sc TRUE, 4 & 6
ClJT RAIN,

yourf©\ellng3

Street Boston.
BALDWIN,

stations.

J;

B

a.

goods, woolens,

Cl

OA
No matter what
or symptoms
what the disease or ailwnent is use Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you a%r© sick but if you
only feel bad or miserable,* use them at once.
It may save your life.lt hasB8 a v e d hundreds.
$500 will be paid for a
they will not
cure or help. Do not suffer mOrlet your friends
Uso Hop B
suffer,but use and urge
Remember, Hop Bitters is
vtte, drugged
n d
drunken nostrum, but the
Best g
Medicine ever made; the
FRIEND H
and HOPE’* and no person or
4BBK5f
should be without them.
D.I.C.isan absolute and irresistible cure B
forDrunkenness,use of opium, tobacco and!
narcotics. Aii sold by arugirists. Send M £ ASH
for Circular.
Hop Bitters Mf^. Co.,
_Rochester.N.Y end Toronto. Ont._
are

ItKl DCnE

to
M wanton, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day
Express on Passumpsic R. R. for Newport
and Montreal.
£ 45 p. m.—For Fabyan’* and intermediate

1

Restoring
Re;; u I Va tor,
Agent on^ffiE^SBHasaBI earth.
^
No disease c\an possibly long exist where IIop |
Bitters are usVed^o vailed and perfect are their H

They give

ROCKLAND,

AGENCY,

LEAVING

FLOUR,
and Groceries.
II1LOUR
WILLIAMS, PULS1FER & CO.. 59 Com’l St.
Groceries anti Provisions.
FLOUR,E. C. HERSEY Si CO., 93 95 Com’l st.

Blood Purifier, Liver i
gs mukesVthe greatest
mid Life and Ilealth
H

Rates named and Bills of

—FOB

Until further notice passenger trains
run as follows:

y.45

I

a
m

RAIL.

STEAMBOAT CO.

pT.-.z*will

IJISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA Sc CO.. 124 Commercial St
J?
NISH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. 6Counm;rcial Whaf
Provisions and Staple Groceries
THvjMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St

|

of Hops, Buchu, T.land raUa© and dandelion, with ail tue best and
moit cBurative properties of all other Bittcra,

OI.D COI/ONTT
KOAII.

febd

Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

WINTER

_

I^MERY’

eodeowly

&

i'omiscuciag

L^IBROIDEBIfiM, Laces, Fancy Goods
Hj
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
W'II EELS, Drain Pipe, Garden
J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 W. Promenade
-A Holder.

g

dtf

excellent medicine for the Gout,
and all kindred diseases.
It is purely vegetable, and can be taken

Portland,

FALL

DRY'

DRUGGISTS.

oc!3

Ihew Purest and

E

..

Denims, good.
medium.
Corset dean,.

ALL

each trip.

-wtjKvT—.

a-c.
A. LITTLE & CD., 236 & 238 Middle St
Wooleusand
Fancv
Good*.
Good*,
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 M.ddle

regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
BY

Through

'-fAMb-*

DRUGS,
DRUGS,
DRY
DRY’
Dry

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists digestion, strengthens the system,

SALE

Gen. Pass

only.

after

This medicine was discovered by a gentleman who for fifteen years had suffered
constantly from Kheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he began experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
remedy that permanently cured him, and
which wo now offer to the public.
Ring’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine. It acts through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxing the muscles, relieving the pain, and
completes the work by driving the disease
It is

any point in New England to Pbiladeli bi
For rates of Freight, ami other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
198 Washington Street, Boston, Maas
Wot. ft*. Clyde A C o., General Malingers,
No. 12 So, Delaware Av©., Philadelphia,

H. P.

mh2Gdly

for Peaks

from the

EINES

from

{*258

219 Washington

Medicines, Paints and Oils.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 Sc 119 Middle St
Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ac.
E. L. STAN WoOD Si CO., Market st
Goods, Woolens, mid Fancy Goods.
DEEK1NG, MILLIKEN &CO., 166 Middle St.
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Good*
STORER BROS. Si CO, 64 Sc 56 .Middle St
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE Si CO.,137 to 141 Middlo S

Dry

Sew

Portland, Bangor & Macliias
NEW ENGLAND

•*

immediately

Rx*18

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
Semi-Weekly Eine, ((uicb
Kate*. Frequent Sleparturee.
and
forwarded
received
Freight
daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*. mailing every WEDNDSDAY and S ATURDAY to I’hiladelphin
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Chde Steam Lines to C!lmt-Lxton, S, CL, WiiNhinKtou, D. CL, tieoii'e*
town, D. CL, Alexandria, Vn., axi>' all Raj
and Water Lines.

or

New York and Philadelphia

A. m.
P. M.

eturn

BOSTON

connection with

In

to

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-

FOR

....

Bleached Cotton.
inch.
inch..
inch.
9-8.
5-4.
10-4.

Best in the World.

noil

£>

36
36
36

F & O 5*1

England) via
BROOK ROUTE.

BOUND

I \RUGS, Chemicals & Drug’ts Sundries.
J/ J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St

INVKMUTH

....

Good,
Medium,
Light,
Sheetings,

STEAMSHIP

boat office in New

f

PORTLAND, ML.
General .A.gents.

WEI

w

Shirting

limn i Stir.

hiiire

OF FEES, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 260 Fore S
Mehts& Produce

DRUGGISTS,

0.45
1.15

12.30

Eiislaud

Dealers.
if
THOMPSON Sc HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
FECTSONARY, Plain & Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CON
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT Si CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Glass and Plated Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CCROCKERY.
Windows. Blind* and Fixtures.
J. A. JJKAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blind* and Fixtures.
CHAS. S. FARN1LAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
Painters & Mfrs. Supplies
138 Middle St
W. F. PHILLIPS Sc CO.,134
DRUGGISTS,

&

Oo and ntT**r Ol T. 2lnl»
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for Prnkn,
nud Long,Little nnd Grenl
Ehebraguc Inland*:

t

&

Philsulelpiiiii

oclSdtf

f

LINE

SJEAMBOAT

Str. Minnehaha

CLYDE’S

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. SPICER, Superintendent,

or

z.mmm

...

nch.
inch.

Northwest, West anti Southwest.

a

dt

K^GRKdlS MTKBKT,

»

dtf

STEAMERS.

Importer
Iiun T Ul IV a
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS.
Exchange and Middle
nijldUulplllu nun Lillu
and Furnishing Good*.
CLOTHING
J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEENCLOTHING Manufacturers & Jobbers
CJ ALLEN & CO., 229 Middlo and 6 Temple Sts New York, Trenton &
Philadelphia.
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, Go Commercial St
COAL.
NEW
YORK
f£.\R,
STATION
IN
the
Carload
Ton.
Cargo,
Si SON, 36 Commercial St
COAL, S.by ROUNDS
Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Dealer in Special Coals.
IPliilaclelpliia Sc Reading R. H.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
NINTH AN® <2KEEN STREETS,
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
COAL. D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.
Wholesale
Carload
Ton.
COAL. C11.YRLE3 II byO’BRION, 236 Com’l St
Double Track, Stone Ballast
Roasters and Spice Grinders.
Express
Trains,
11. II NEVENS&CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
etOl'FE*'!
Be
to buy ticket* (at any railroad
BteamJ

oetl8

......

36
28

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

l: (Mii\/rvri/ 0 flki in/I a in It

J »

TOURISTS’

('ounuonriut; MnturJny. Juu. I, IM*1,
the Boston & Maine Railroad will sell Special Limited Tickets between Portland and Boston for #2.50
each way.
These tickets will bo good only for continuous
passage on the train and day for which they are
sold.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt.
S. If. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent. Portland.
janl dtf

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milv. aukce,
Cincinnati, Mt, IjORsn, Omaha, Maginaw, Mt. Pnnl, Malt Cake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the

1

WcGOWAN, Bookseller,

T. F.
u

To Soston*

—AND—

W.

and
Auchor liiuot of European Mlruuicr*
For
York.
from
Boston
and
New
weekly
sailing
further particulars call on or address

$2.50

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Cuunnl, Allan, loiuan, While Miar

fie Railroad

Boston k

74 EXCHANGE STREET

ami Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jb., 34 to 38 Union St
and Saddlery Hardware.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S

to

117 & no MIDDLE

STREET,

of the

SOLD BY ALL DRUGCS8TS.

YORK.

*.

Fine

Portland. Dec 13. 1880.
dec 13

PASSENGER OFFICES

■

European Ticket Office.

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t

ARKVVAJLM.

and

Fish and

follows:

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. in.
and 12.30 p. ui.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. us.,
3.15 p. in., 0.00 p. iu.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 92.30 p. in.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. in.

Mfr* of 14House Finish.” BURROWS BROS.,
BUIFHVSRS
Fore & Cross sts
Itlaker*. Fine Furniture.
CABINET
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Mid lie St.
and Paper Hanging**.
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
and Upholstery Good*.
CARPETINGS
W. T. KJLLBORN & CO., 24FroeSt

Meats,
Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial

passenger trams will leave Poras

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 a. m., 12.35
and 5.15 p. m.
To Montreal and Quebec, 1.30
p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. ns.,
1..30 and 5.15 p. in.

IWfr’*., Paint, WhitewnaEi, Ac.,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.

n

18th,

or

WHOLESALE

—

bneetings,
width,
Standard, 36 inch.
36 inch.
Heavy,
Medium, 36 inch.

^■ TTtf...T. u 13land,

Oct.

Manufacturer and

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any otiier alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all iiruggists
and Grocers.

...

Brown

V.<3>>*3Gflng«sra8i.,
J: “HisiTs^|111880,

Paint, Whitnv:iKh,&-c.
BRUSH MFRs.,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

c.

Monday,

On and after

Blank Book**

ne

dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

and Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
Town Ooodw and fi. S. Supplied
BOOKS
HOYT. FOGG & DONHAM, 103 Middle at.

....

...

oclS

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. ML, and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are litted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making thin a very convenient
■uid comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 53; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, p. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exeriange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, uo pasline.
dec&dtf
sengers will be taken by this

re-establishment
of
oilers
by the
the Night train between Rang r and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, and one
every sund :y (night j between Kodou, Fortluud
imU Ml. Juhu, Halifax, and all pans of the
Alnriliute Proviuco; trains leaving Portland at
'Ihe latter making con12.4U and 11 15 p. m.
nections with trains for HouElon, Wood»iocfe,
Ml. Mtephen, rr«iit*i ictou,
Mi* AuiirrwH,
Fori Fairfield and fiiriliou.
Uniiled Ticket* for Ml. John auil Halifax ou mii11* al reduced ralrN.
FuMMeu^er Train* arrive in l’orlluud sih
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
The day
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
trains fro”- Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afteruoou trains from Auand Lewiston at 5.45 p. ra. The
gusta, !•
Night Piolr.uwi Express train al 1.60 a. m. F om
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50

General

BOOTS
HOOTS,
BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTS
I>OOKS,
Stationery A' Room Paper**.
BOOKS.
LORLNG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

now

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation

BOII.FR
BOOTS
BOOTS,

Steamship Company.

Maine

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

Portland

leave

The Provincial & New England All Sail Line

cor.

..

00|

St.

tinker* and Blacksmith*.
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
and Shoes, Feather A’ Finding**.
0. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
Shoe* and ISotciiMCiiN.
LORD. HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
1100T8 and Shoe*, Feather A Finding**.
-5.^
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
and Shoe*, lYInui'r*. and Jobber**.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
Shoe**, Feather nud Finding**.
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
a- Shoe**, 191 fra. Fndie*’ A* I?Ii*f*el*,
Fine Shoe**.
SHAW, G0D1NG & CO.
and Shoe**, IVIitufr*. and Jobber**
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
& Shoe**, Feather A” Finding**.
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
m
BAILEY & NOYES, (58,70 & 72 Exchange St

/SAOKPir

for
Sa-

7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Through tickets to ail point* Mouth aud
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt..,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Oar Tickets for Meats and
SScrltiM sold at Depot Ticket Office.

Implement., Weeilx
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
AOBICVI.TCRAI.
l ltAI, nn.l Oiiir, IinpleGEO. BLANCHARD & BKO., 11 Silver
Amtiriri.v

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

SCHNAPPS.

Oil.

3@
15@

powdersBorax.

’actnrers of Cortland.
The Merchant
mil Manufacturer will here ilnd conveniently classified and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given (his City
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

cor.

...

-Bleaching

CURE

Daily (Night Express from Bangor)
Saco, Biddoford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,

Trains

For Auburn nti«l I evrintou. at 12.30 and
5.05 |>. m. and for l,rwi«iou vi:t ISi-iiumvi icL,
at 7.00 a. ra. and 11.15 p. m.
For filuu;;or, Dexter. Walmille. Ifelfiiwt
A- >liov» h« gun at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15p.m.
For Au"ii«in, MSallovti II, Hardiner, mi,I
llrusiMwicIi at 7.00 a. ni. 12.40, 5.15, and
11.15 p. in.
For Kirkland and all stations on Kn x & Lincoln K. It., and for Furauitagiou, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a m. and 12.40 p. rn.
For ISntii at 7.00 a. in., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. ra.
For Farniiutfiou.
Fliill pa,
43ouiuou!Ii.
Wiuflirop. Keiutfleld, Uei*t Waterville,
North Au**ou and Wnterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Watt rville via Augutta, 7.00 a. m.
The 11. j 5 p. m. train is .be Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every
night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and K. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central it. It. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John,
nd Maine Railways,

JTWSfjj

in.

after Dee. I9th, 1**0,

mul

Passenger

at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest
and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
1.00 p. im. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound ana Kali connections
South and West.
For Portluisd, leave i£o«t<m,

and

(Cosmos).

fjcatha1.

•lava,
23@27
jNew York,
Rio.12ya@15y2 I Light.23
I Mid Weight 23
Cooperage.
—

POSITIVE

FOR ALL FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

lent P •;/at PriC. h Ass’ c
lion, etc., etc.,6. ya: “Hie properties of thi
Coca aro the mo.,t remarkable of any known *..>
the medical world. From repeated ) c-.1
trials I am convinced that its use is l- /ffy
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Darwin rises at six and goes to bed at 10.
That’s the kind of baboon he is.—Detroit Free
Press.
Prices
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COCA BEEF T91IC,

No lady with any refinement will use her
husband’s meerschaum pipe to drive nails in
the wall.
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Father is Getting Well.
My daughters sav, “How much better father
is since he used Hop Bitters. He is getting
well after his long suffering from a disease declared incurable, ttd we are so glad that be
used your Bitters.—A lady of Rochester, N.
Y.—Utica Herald.
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A new adaptation in the Boston Times
reads: “Far from the old fox at home.”

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
SPRIICK STREET, NEW i’ORK.
tile at

to snuff.—Boston

Invalids Should not Fail
To use the famous blood alterative, spring tonic and nerve restorative, known as Wyomoko.
Emimcnt physicians in all schools of medicine
recommend this nerve invigorator as a positive
nerve specific in all nervous diseases, heart
affections, broken-down constitutions, etc., etc.
Price only $1.00, $1.50 and #3.00. Sold by all
druggists. Letters from gentlemen and ladies
in the highest walks of social and public life,
who have been benefited by using this remedy,
sent on application. Copies are with each bottle of Wyomoke.
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Sic transit—An ambulance wagon.—Boston
Courier.—
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Transcript.

Jules Verne is about fifty-two, with a fiue»
handsome head. Once a blonde, he wears his
beard full aod his hair curled in a haphazard
fashion. His features are more than regular;
they are fiue. His eye is bright, of a clear
blue, brilliant, and yet moist. His dominant
expression is sweetness, but a firm sweetness,
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